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MADAWASKA IN LINE 
EOR GOOD GOVERNMENT

E. J. CHAMBERLAIN CHOSEN 
TO SUCCEED LA TE C. M. HA YS

NEW BRUNSWICK AN 
IDEAL EARM COUNTRY

Vice-President and General Manager of 1' I ] EXPLORE 
' Grand Trnnk Pacific Becomes 

President-Other Promotions
Chairman Smithers Does Not Believe in Rushing 

Matters and Will Remain in Montreal for Some 
Time-Grand Trunk Pacific Will be Completed 

in Two Years.

CHANCES WERE Rousing Convention
Testifies to Feel- 

of People

Commissioner Des- fUflPIRf BULL 

cribes Its Oppor
tunities

>

SUM IT IEST
Editor of Opposition Paper in 

Moncton Wanted Nomina
tion But Didn’t Get It—Copp 
Applies Salve.

Savoy Hotel Presents Dazzling 
Spectacle Reminiscent of 
Enchanted Regions — Pic
turesque Figures Delight the 

Guests.

WINNING TICKET
REPORT MADE PUBLIC Unknown Regions to North and 

West to be Visited by 
Expedition. Charles Cyr and Max D. 

Cormier Named As 
Candidates for Local 
Elections -Victory Is 
Assured

president cf the Grand Trunk Rail 
W&v bVdteii).

He Is a director of the Guarantee 
('ompanv of North America and t-he 
Montreal Telegraph Company, presi
dent of the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company, and of the 
Grand Trunk Insurance and Provident 
Soviety. a director of. the Canadian 
Express Company and a .director of 
various subsidiary lines of the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

Tells of Fertile Valleys of 
Province and Lauds 
Progressive Policy of 
Premier Flemming for 
Revitalization of Agri
culture.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 24—The holiday pass

ed off here very quietly. A heavy thuu 
derstorm passed over the city, pre 
venting the scheduled baseball game 
between Moncton a-nd St. Josephs Col 
lege. There were no other sports.

Mr. Copp. leader of the opposition, 
and Hon. H. R. Emraerson spent the 
day here trying to patch up peace be
tween Mayor Robinson, nominated as 
the provincial opposition candidate 
for the city, and the editor of the 
Transcript, but according to the re
port. with little success. It Is said the 
trouble Is that the editor of the Trans
cript desired the nomination, but the 
party did not feel like facing certain 
defeat.

Montreal, May 24—The following 
statement was given out at the Grand 
Trunk offices here today:

-We are officially informed that 
E. J. Chamberlain, vice-president, and 
general manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, has been ap
pointed to succeed the late Charles 
Melville

Loudon, May 24.—The Savoy Hotel 
was transformed into fairyland last 
night on the occasion of the Grand 
Empire fancy dress ball and supper In 
aid of the Middlesex Hospital, held 

immediate patronage of

Frequent Wireless Reports to 
Headquarters at Ottawa 
Part of Plan Suggested by 
C. A. McGrath.

*

Hays.
"Mr. Chamberlain has also been 

elected a member of the Grand Trunk 
board in the place of Mr. Hays.

Wm. Walnwrlght. second" vice-presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way has been elected first vice-presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
wav. M. M. Reynolds has been elected 
a director of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic* Railway and second vice-president."

When Mr. Smithers had made the 
announcement he was asked if any 

n would be taken In the near fu- 
in the way of appointing a gen- 

for the Grand Trunk

undeij the 
the Prince and Princess Alexander of
Teck.

The beautiful ball room glowed 
with colors, sparkled with bright 
lights and blazed with flowers. A 
moving trellis work of jewels shook 
and glimmered in the shifting light.

twined themselves

Martin Reynolds.
Martin M Reynolds, who has been Ottawa. May 24. That the 

appointed second vie-president ot north and western wiWernees may he 
fhl ('i-ami Trunk Pacific was from placed In almost Immediate eommunl FeU,rTS9o"mto Mai";,', ml oatlon with Ottawa I» something more
era! auditor of the Central Vermont than a probahiilty H la "Ml 
...«.H 1,’rnm March iKMt; t«> Anrll 30 author of the scheme is < . A. Ma< 
1899 he was auditor for the receivers G rath, of the Canadian section of the 
of the same road, end from May. 1899. international waterways commission, 
to September 30,. 1902 he was audi The proposal if carried out. as seems 
tor ,)f the Central Vermont Railway likely, will mean the thorough expdot 

Mr. Reynolds then became connect atlon of the great ««ork»n 1 zed terrl- 
ed with Mexlian enterprising, first of tories of Canada. w*G*ifve1ry *tep *1 all being comptroller of the national ported to. and recorded at a central 
road of Mexico from October 1. 1902 office by means 0i[,7lr^le®smt1^e^.& 
to April 13. 1904, While up to 1908 he The plan as outlined, would involve was also compi&r of the Mexican the eHtabllshment of wlreless s atIons
ICrSTnwa^ M^co'VTen S p“r-

returned to Montreal, and on April ties would report ami all 
l 1902 lie was appointed fifth vice of importance, would be lommiinloat-
president of the Grand Trunk sys- ed « b>n tL™ urZiTd
tern, while on .lanuary 7th, 1910. he bureau. A mop has been prepaied 

puint-'d third vice-president of; showing proposed stations at < ape 
Hid Trunk, system Chudleigh and Charles aland on the

| north edge of Ungava, 1100 and 1170 
miles from Ottawa respectively, at 
Lake Garry. 1700 miles; Norman, on 

, . ! the McKenzie. 2300 miles, and Fort
vice president and general manager j UePolullon on the Great Slave, 1830 
has been very marked. I» certain s n,i|es*. The scheme has been encour- 
that Ills promotion c the highest po- . bv the Koval Society and other 
sition in the rompu ?’s executive win J * eg \nA lluUviduals.
be well received not only by the j _______ _______ _——
officials of the Grand Trunk Pacific

£ wSifi
In Lancaster. New Hampshire, and j |jL»W 1IIUUU I III
after serving in several positions 1-----
on the Central Vermont and other lo
cal corporations he Joined the Canada,
Atlantic in September, 1886 as gener
al superintendent holding that posi-, 
tton for about 21 years, when that 
road which up to that time had been 
the property cr I. R. Booth, became a 
part of the Gland TvunVsystem.

It was, however, since E. J.- Cham
berlain became vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk Pac
ific that lie won fame as a Canadian 

vay man. Soon after assuming 
the position which he has just vacat
ed to take the presidency, Mr. Cham
berlain's headquarter» were establish
ed at Winnipeg, where he has hud 
the whole system from Montreal to 
the Rockies and beyond, under , his 
bund. Coming, however, to Montreal

Special to The Standard.
Edmundston May 24.—Supportent 

of the local government In the coun
ty of Madawaska held the most en
thusiastic convention here yesterday 
which has been seen in this vicinity 
for years, when they selected as can
didates In the coming elections- 
Charles Cyr, one of the present mem
bers, and Max D. Cormier, who n-n 
such a good election for the federal 
parliament against great odds last 
September.

The convention, which was held In 
Murchle's Hall, was largely attended 
by delegates representative of every 
parish. In addition to the men who 
have supported the government in the 
past, many of those present were 
staunch Liberals who place the wel
fare of their province above the ap
peal of party ties and will, In this 
contest, rally to the support of the 
government which has given New 
Brunswick its best administration 
since the inception of responsible 
government.

The people of Madawaska realize 
that this is a time of big things for 
the province. They agree with the 
active and broad minded policy of the 

administration and will 
legislature two capable

The
Rambler roses 
along balustrades and around the pil- 

Sinilax, roses and carnations EXPERT TO SELECT 
SITE OF PROPOSE!

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 23.—Arthur Ha-wkes' 

report on immigration methods has 
been made public.

Mr. Hawkes makes four main re
commendations:

1—That immigration must be se
cured and directed for the immediate 
production of commodities from Can
adian natural resources, 
from and move necessary than its em
ployment for the expenditure of capi
tal brought in from outside.

2 That plans for placing and em
ploying new 
vince should 
carried out on provincial buses, in 
sympathetic conjunction with the 
Dominion, without regard to the like
lihood of political accidents.

3—That the Dominion re adapt its 
machinery for obtaining immigration 
with a view of securing the utmost 
degree of permanence in stream of 
immigration and the most equal dis
tribution of it. in accordance with the 
requirements of each province.

4 That it is Imperative In view of 
changed conditions In Canada and Bri
tain. and in briber to make (he ^st
em possible use of the pro-Canadian 
sentiment prevailing in the United 
Kingdom, to give the most expert av 
tent Ion to the conditions which under
lie and ultimately govern emigration 
from the United Kingdom to Canada.

festooned the tables. All the social 
world was there garbed in the gilded 
trappings of the masquerade.

The gavotte which was th 
feature of the entertainment and in 
which nearly one hundred persons 
took part, formed one of the most pic
turesque tables seen In London for 
some time.

actio 
ture
eral manager 
Pacific, as the newly elected presid
ent tilled the dual position of vice- 
president and general manager, but 
Mr. Smithers replied that he thought 
they had done a very good morning's 
work and that the matter referred to 
would be taken up later on. He 
would likely leave Montreal about the 
8th of June, and he Intended return
ing to this city the first of August.

Asked If there would be any state
ment as to the company’s steamship 
plans on the Atlantic and Pacific, the 
chairman answered in the negative, 
saying that would be taken up in time. 
He would like to say, however, that 
utter discussing the matter with the 
new president, as wen as the chief 
engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
he felt justified In saving that the 
rails would be laid from Moncton to 
Prince Rupert by the fall of 1914. The 

hurrying forward 
everything pointed to 
of'the dream of a edm-

>
e chief/

as distinct

Morris Wilson, a British Au

thority, Chosen to Act for 
Government — Arrived in 
the Capital Thursday.

HON. J. 0. DOZEN TO 
OTTEND FEE OF 

LITE LID1 TOPPER

population In each pro- 
lie made and primarily was api 

the Ora
E. J. Chamberlain; As K. J. CkkmkerliUn'9 aucoeaa as

I
Ottawa. .May 24.—Morris F. G. Wil

son. an eminent English authority on 
drydock construction, arrived in Ot
tawa Thursday and will act for the 
government In the selection of a suit
able site for the proposed Quebec 
drydock. Mr. Wilson has had a wide 
experience in 
drydocks in 
parts of the wo

Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies and Sir Joseph Pope Will. 
Be'Official Representatives 

of Government.

contractors were 
the work and

wttlltn a little better
than two years.

Flemmir 
send to
and energetic supporters.

At yesterday’s convention Mr. Cor
mier presided, and the nomination of 
the candidates named was unanim
ous. Regret was expressed at the 
continued Illness of Col. Jesse Baker, 
who, with Mr. Cyr, has represented 
the county In Fredericton.

Mr. Cyr accepted the nomination ii< 
a ringing speech In which he pre* 
dieted that Madawaska would return 
a larger vote for the government can
didates than in the last contest. Mr 
Cormier said he had determined not 
to be a candidate, but he felt that the 

should show its appreciation 
of the course of the government by 
sending back two supporters, 
promised to give an answer to his 
nominators in a few days.

Hon. Dr. Landry chiefs^ommission- 
er of agriculture, was called upon and 
addressed the large gathering. He 
spoke principally of the work of hla 
own department, but touched also on 
the Valley Railway and the great work 
done in the department of public 
works. The convention closed with / * 

[cheers for Premier Flemming, Dr. . / 
[Landry and the candidates.

The convention was the largest an A 
most representative seen in the coun-

die county stale that Meets. Cyr and 
t’ormiet arc certain of a majority In 
practically all of the polls, and will 
be returned
ever before recorded. Madawaska I» 
solid for good government.

ng
» theregard to the building of 

England and In other
rid..f William Welnwright.

Few men are more widely known or 
more generally esteemed than W illiam 
Walnwrlght. lie has been so long pro
minently identified with that great en
terprise that lie >eems to be really a 
.permanent part of it.

Mr. Walnwrlght was born in Man
chester. England. April 30. 1840. He 
was educated in Manchester and after 
leaving school entered die counting 
house of an American shipping flTm 
and subsequently joined the service of 
the Manchester, Sheffield and Lin
colnshire Railway us Junior clerk in 
the chléf accountant’s office, in 1859.
He subsequently became senior clerk 
and secretary to the general manager.
He came to Canada in 1862 us a senior
clerk and shorthand secretary in the „chief accountant’s office of the Grand every two or three months, he has 
Trunk Raïway at Montreal. In 1896 kept in touch with almost every 
he became general assistant and in branch of the system and no doubt 
addition to that office was also made takes over the work of his new charge 
comptroller In 1900. In 1907 lie became 
fourth vice-president and on January 
7th, 1910, he was made second vioe-

:

ENFORCEMENT OF 
SCOTT ICT CLOSES 

MIMIC! HOTEL

i
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 24.—Hon. .Î. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine 
and Sir Joseph Pope, of the 1 apart
ment of External Affaire, will repre
sent the Dominion g< 
funeral of Lady vTu 
The remains which are being brought 
to Canada by Sir Charles Tupper on 
the Empress of Britain, will be eon 
veyed from Quebec to Halifax In a 
special car. The funeral Is expected 
to take place on Sunday.

■
Puts It Up To The Provinces.

He supports these by numerous de
tailed recommendations, those regard
ing provincial effort being that the 
provinces take the responsibility for:

A. Collecting data Intended to at
tract settlement.

B. Enlisting the systematic help
of public-spirited bodies such as boards 
of trade and Imperial home reunion 
associations in the placing of people 
In their own localities. *

C. Working out plans for the set
tlement of special localities with the 
aid of capital secured at low rates of 
interest primarily on the public cre
dit.

D. Receiving and distributing Im
migration of all kluds.

E. Promoting semi-public agencies 
for the social s 
sparsely peopled

Dealing with work in England he 
lays stress on the special value of ob
taining the assistance of the clergy, 
on the Importance of working with 
the county council» and op the val
ue of the schoolmaster. »

In regard to methods. Mr. Hawkes 
advocates transferring the inspection 
to England 
consultative board in Loudon with the 
high commissioner as ex-offico presi
dent and the agents general as mem
bers.

The passages relating to the Mari
time Provinces are as follows:

Nova Scotia.
Until a few years .ago, Nova Scotia’s 

efforts to Improve agriculture were 
academic The agricultural college 

-at Truro lias been converted into a 
thoroughly equipped Institution, which 
lias proved the great possibilities of 
farming in the province, and offers 
the beginning of>* driving force for 
the recreation of neglected areas. 
The way has been prepared for an 
effective Immigration policy by the 
provincial department of immigration 
and ‘Industries.

The mere advertising of Nova Sco
tia, as it is, will not transform the 
province. The demand for agricul 
tural labor is not very large, and the 
wages offered are not so high as those 
paid in Ontario and thè west. Some 
farmers fall to realize that good men 
should be secured while the steamers 
are bringing Immigrants to Halifax. 
Leaving out the exceptional apple 
districts off the Annapolis Valley, the 
recreation of Nova Scotia agriculture 
requires a policy that settles special 
areas with the right people and dem
onstrates that farming on Truro Col
lege methods is attractive and profit
able. The provincial government has 
introduced legislation to provide for 
the use of the provincial credit in the 
re settlement of unoccupied farms.

The province has an agent general 
in IjOiidon. John Howard, but does not 

maintain a separate immigration 
office there.
one of its lecturers chiefly to Nova 
Scotia interests.

Manufacture of Textile from 
Flax Straw Proposed—On
tario Product Equals that of 
Russia for Purpose.

and Fisheries.

overnment at the 
pper in Halifax.t

county
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. May 24.—The census branch 
of the trade and commerce department 

sued 
big future 
ture of textiles from flax straw in 
Canada. The report quotes W. J. Rob
inson. a Chicago expert, and says that 
under a new chemical treatment, flax 
grown in Ontario produced a fibre 
which was manufactured in Irish mills 
into yarns and cloth and found to be 
as good as the best Russian flax, be
ing capable of manufacture into linen 
napkins, tablecloths, underwear and 
other fabrics. The Irish millers are 
now said to be looking to Canada for 
this fibre and to be willing to erect 
mills in this country.

Canada is now dependent upon the 
southern United States tor all veg
etable fibre textiles. In 1911 Canada 
grew 1,500.900 tons of flax straw cap
able of yielding 300,000 tons of com
mercially spinnable fibre which at 
last year’s Canadian prices would 
have meant sixty million dollars in 
Canadian exports.

Proprietor in West on Business 
Will Return to Find Doors of 
Establishment in Newcastle 

Shut.

lie

A a statement indicating a 
for the proposed manufac-

WIVES OF SES 
TO BE 11L0WED TO 

BEMIIN IN CINE

»

fully conversant with, and equipped 
for the important duties of bis new 
position.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, May 24—Chairman Fal

coner's strict enforcement of the Scott 
act has closed temporarily at least, 
the Hotel Miramlchl. the leading hos
telry in town. The boarders have been 
dismissed and the doors closed today. 
The proprietor Is in the west ou a bus
iness trip.

ervlce of new aud 
districts. /'

LITE DISH KING 
IS BURIEO AMONG 

HIS POEOECESSOBS

GRIFT CHIHEES 
ME IT MEMBER 

OF 0. S. CONGRESS

years. Men in a tendance who 
11 in touch with the feeling inTwo Oriental Women Will Stay 

in Dominion but Precedent 
Will Not Apply to Others 
Wishing to Come.

SENITE OEPOOT 
WILL NOT SCOOE 

ISMIÏ SEVERELY

by a larger vote thanand the formation of a

Wordy War ensues and Accus
er Finds Himself the Accus
ed—Representatives Resent 
Allegations.

Washington, May 24.—A charge 
that membefs of the House were gull 
ty of petty grafting was made on the 
floor today by Representative Fltz 
geralik chairman of the appropriations 
committee. The allegation precipi
tated a wordy war, in the course of 
which Mr. Fitzgerald himself was ac
cused of having submitted for pay
ment bills for material fi 
was no provision by law.

FINANCIER WILL 
SEEK SENATE SEAT 

VACATED OT CRANE

Remains of King Frederick 
VIII Interred With Imposing 
Ceremonial in Castle Chapel 
—Foreign Royalties Attend.

Ottawa, May 24.—The wives of the 
two Sikhs who were detained at Van 
couver for deportation because they 
had violated the immigration act. and 

ie has been under consider 
the government and before

AVIATOR HIS BID 
SHAKING UP BUT 

ESCAPES UNHURT

whose cas 
ation by
the courts for several months, will 
be allowed to remain in Canada. This 
has been decided upon by Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, Minister of the Interior, 
as an act of grace and as the hus
bands of these women are now in 
Canada but without establishing a 
precedent. In. view of the decision 
the proceedings will be dropped.

Will Only Deal with Statements 
Made in Evidence and An
ticipated Criticism Will Be 

Modified.

Roskilde, May 24—The burial of 
the late King Frederick VIII. in the 
castle chapel, where practically all 
the Danish kings are buried, was an 
imposing ceremony today, 
members of royal families from other 
nations were present, while the route 
of the funeral procession was crowd 
ed by thousands with bared heads.

1 Thomas Lawson Announces 
Candidature — Chief Plank i. 
in Platform Will Be Reduo 
tion of Cost of Living.

Belgian Airman Pinned Under 
Wrecked Monoplane But is 
None the Worse for His Ad

venture.

vWashington, May 24,—In referring 
to Bruce Ismay the Titanic senate 
committee report will only deal with 
statements given directly in the evid
ence, and while critical will not be as 
severe as was at first Indicated. For 
instance, references to statements 
such as the one that Ismay had order 
ed Captain Smith to speed, which 
was specifically denied by Ismay, will 
not be dealt with.

. hich therethe St. John River Valley, is obtain
ing as many settlers as can be ex
pected under present circumstances. 
Rich valleys In New Brunswjck will 
grow first class apples. There are 
hundreds of unoccupied farms which 
experts avow can be made to pay 
handsomely.

The Department! of Agriculture has 
proved that New Brunswick can give 
first class results to intelligent

There Is a growing away

i PREMIER PROCLAIMS 
PATRIOTISM OF THE 

CANADIAN PEOPL

ay 24.—Thomas I.awson* 
financier, has announced

Boston. Ma 
the Boston 
his candidature for the United States. 
senate In succession to the late Sen* 
ator Crane. His platform is to be onQ 
of reduction lu the cost of living.

MORE MONET FOR Rock Island, 11s., May 24—Victor 
De Younekheere, a Belgian aviator, 

of the few men who have crossedone — ■ ■
the English channel In a monoplane 
fell while making a trial flight here 
this morning and was caught under 
the wreck of his machine. He escap 
ed, however, with bad cuts about the 
head and a severe shaking up.

culti- EARTHQUAKE IN HAWAII.
from the Idea that capltaF expenditure 
on public works Is the royal road to 
prosperity, and an appreciation of the 
truth that well populated valleys are 
the only security for well developed 
cities.

It Is recognized that scientific im 
migration is vital to the recreation 
of New Brunswick. The provincial 
government announced legislation 
during^ the session which opened on
March 7. At Frtedericton Premier London, May 24.—The Times today 
Flemmibg arranged the first provin- issued a special Empire Day edition. 
eiaJ Immigration congress ever held The message from Premier Borden of 

New Brunswick. ,n Canada> t0 do fui| justice to the Canada, emphasizing the desire of
This province, with similar condl- problem. Canadians to keep in the closes!

lions to Nova Scotia, maintains an With regard to Prince Edward Is- touch with the motherland, and their 
Immigration service In England. Its land Mr. Hawkes advocates proving loyalty to the Empire was among 
representative, Mr. Bowder, a Lin- the possibilities of closer cultivation the most interesting or the many 
coin sbire farmer who made aood ini In a few typical districts. messages Horn the colonies.

THERMOMETER SIX 
DEGREES HIGHER.

SIX DIE FROM HEAT

Honolulu, May 24.—The Island of 
s shaken Wednesday night 
Everest earthquake expert-NO MORE CHINESE Hawaii wa 

by the se 
enced In years. Wireless advices re
port Manna Loa smoking. Seismolog
ist Perret predicted an eruption for 
June.

Message from Rt. Hon. Mr. 
Borden Appears in the Em
pire Day Edition of the Lon
don Times.

NOWEIGAN CRAFT ASHORE
ON LIVERPOOL BARSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 24.—The recelais from 
the Chinese head tax this year will be 
a million dollars greater than last 
year. The singular feature about this 
increase In revenue is that there has 
been no increase in the number of 
Chinese landing in Canadian ports. 
It will be remembered that the con
ditions under which Chinese were ad
mitted at British Columbia ports war* 
the subject of au investigation last 
>ear.

HIP WAS BROKEN.Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Mdy 24.—Norwegian 8. 8.

Raum with pulp for New York touch 
ed oil the bar at Liverpool today 
while coming out and blocked to some 

tent the passage to all sailing craft, 
e will likely get off on tomorrow’s 

tide. The accident was due to a ter 
rifle northwest gale and tide She 
is owned by Jacobson, of Christiania, returned onlv thin week from Arl 
Norway.

’ now The Dominion devotes Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B„ May -3. Geo. 

Stables, grocer, had his liip broken by 
fall from his carriage last night. He 

a newly purchased 
horse, by which he was pulled out and 
under the wheels. Mr. Stables had

Pittsburg. Pa.. May 24.—With the 
government thermometer registering 
six degrees higher than on the same 
day last year, six deaths from the 
heat were reported to the coroner la 
tiie 24 hours ended at noop todajr.

ext
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POOD WEATHER ITCHING FEET 
FOR I HOLE COMFORTED 

BY POSLAM

ElJOnOLF LECTURE 
ON THE LAND OF OWE

FELL FROM
A MAY LOFT [ROYAL Makesthilchs Play <x

<

IIBAKING POWDER
.*

Suffered Tortures With His Kidneys 
Until He Tried Gin Pills.

Rev. W. A. Cameron of Mon
treal Delighted Large Audi
ence in Bressels St Church 
With Interesting Travelogue

Heavy Fog Put Decided Damp
er on Amusements and Holi
day Was Generally Regard
ed As Disappointing.

ÏAbsolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal C rape C ream of Tartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

/ ITo ease tired feet, to stop itching at 
on»v, and cure all eruptionat troubles, 
apply Poslam, the dependable remedy 
which so readily soothes angry skin 
ami eradicates eczema and all skin 
diseases In their most virulent forms. 
Lasting relief and permanent 
from these troubles follow its use.

Poslam "takes hold at once and 
you can observe the progress of heal
ing day by day. The eradication of 
pimples, -rashes end minor blemishes 
are but matters of the briefest treat
ment with Poslam.

Chaa. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, P. 
W. Monroe and all druggists sell Pos
lam (50 cents) and POSLAM SOAP 
the beautifying skin soap (25 cents.)

■■Poslam,■■

I

ftwjjar4 

Remarkable
QudlmesfoiA^hmftÇbthe»

You might think that Mr Baker needed a surgeon more than GIN 
PILLS. But there were no bones broken. Ills buck vtas strained, which was 
harder to cure because nothing seemed to do 
a sprained ankle and broken leg. Volt cun set 

11 in six weeks but the 
However, Mr. Baker fou 

here are his own words :

any good. It is the same with 
the fracture and it will be 

s to get well.
freedom

Victoria Hay, the Initial holiday of 
the summer season, was a distinct 
disappointment from the weather 

\ standpoint, and interfered to a gr,ent 
extent with the enjoyment of the 
day. Despite the roseate predictions 
of the weather man the sun refused

nth
"A pilgrimage to the land of Burns’* 

was thé subject of a most enjoyable 
lecture delivered in Brussels street 
Baptist church on Thursday evening. 
The lecturer was Rev. W. A. Camer
on, of Montreal. The attendance 
was fairly large, and both the elo 
quence of the speaker and hi» pleas
ing treatment of his theme was great
ly enjoyed by all.

In an interesting manner Rev. Mr. 
Cameron conducted his hearers in 
fancy through the scenes most Inti 
mately associated with the life and 
writings of Scotland’s favorite bard. 
He dealt with the character of Burns 
as evidenced In his work, his true

broad human sympathies which made 
him dear to his readers. The moral 
life of the poet was taken tip by the 
lecturer. The utter frankness of the 
poet, he said, his sincerity give 
the world a view of Ids' whole life, 
which Is not true of the majority of 
great men. The dark features of 
Burns’ career have been emphasized 
to the forgetfulness of the better qual 
Itlea of his character. The religious 
phase of the poet’s life was also dis

take mo
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Hospital received n call for an ambu
lance from 124tli street and Madison

the Hospital for Defer- I

Half anWENT J0Ï RIDINGAultsville; Ont;
*T have been a great sufferer from 

Kidney Trouble from an injury to 
my back caused by falling from a 
hay lott about six years ago. This

and cause intense suffering. 1 was 
advised to try GIN PiT.LS. I found, 
to my surprise, niter taking 
that the pains were relieved 
gan to feel better. 1 am still taking 
GIN PILLS and feel sure l will be 
completely cured. 1 recommend GIN 
PILLS to all who suffer from any KUl- 

C. BAKER.
You see. the fall hail* strained the 

kidneys and they were affpeted by the 
lightest chill. GIN PILLS immedi

ately strengthened the kidneys 
soothed any
ubled the kidneys to overcome the ef 
feds of the fall

If yon are having pain in the back 
or trouble with kidneys or bladder 

through accident or overwork do Just 
as Mr. Baker did take GIN PILLS.

: ■ ' \ : :
. If, after taking them, you feel 

you. return the empty boxes and get your imyie>. 
fur It •')<'. a box. v, fur M». Sample box sent fn

Classifieavenue, near 
mit les and Joint Diseases. Taucher 
rode again to Harlem Hospital, where 
his reception was not so cordial as In 
the first instance. He received the 
ammonia cure and was told to get

U>1
to lend his brightness and warmth to 
the pleasure of the occasion, and in 
lieu of balmy weather St. John 
was treated to a fog which hung 
heavy over the city " all day. The 
hundreds who for the past week have 
conjured up visions of a qi 
in the country were doomed 
appointment although the trains for 
suburban points carried a goodly 
number. These latter succeeded In 
getting away from the fog and on 
their return to ttie city report fine 
weather in those places too remote 
from the city for the fog to pone

my kidneys weak, so that every 
I got would settle in my kidneys i

IV One cell per ward ead 
on advertisements runn

For free sample of write to
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 
25th Street, New York City.

Max Taucher Keeps Ammonia 
Bottles in Two Hospitals 
Busy Until the Police Get 
Him.

Policeman Hans 
Amundsen observed a man gasping 
for breath at l^xlngton avenue and 
127th street. Again Taucher was hur
ried to Harlem Hospital. The pa 
tient looked at the building and said: 

Ull no, I'm not going in there.”
started to stagger away.

A little Intertwo boxes Miniiand 1 be
ll let da> 

to disEl STAGNATION IS 
EVIDENT ON 

MARKET
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heney Trouble." And

But one of the physician* got a 
and in- was tuk- 1=0patriotism and/ strong

New York, N. Y„ May 22.—From 3 
o’clock until t; o'clock yesterday after 
noon Max Taucher, 50 years old. kept 
the ambulances of the J. Hood Wright 
and Harlem hospitals on the run. Af
ter visiting three or four saloons 
Toucher felt sleepy 
iug place at 106th 
Park West, near the General Memori 
al Hospital. He groaned In his slum 
hers and awakened the Interest of 
sympathetic iversons, one of whom 
sent in a cull for an ambulance to 
the J. Hood Wright hospital.

Taucher was hurried to the hospital 
and after an ammonia bottle was put 
clove to Ills nose he revived. He left, 
aiid 20 minutée later the hospital re
ceived a hurry call for an ambulance 
for a man who was reported dying at 
Ijenox avenue and 125th street Dr 
Carroll looked at Taucher. but did not 
know he had already been treated at 
the hospital, and rushed back with 
him. Again the ammonia bottle reviv
ed him and he

ills next resting place was at 109th 
street and Amsterdam avenue, near 
the Woman's Hospital, and not far 
from Bt. Luke’s. He again elicited the 
sympathy of the crowd, but before 
they could call an umbulunco he 
sauntered

Then the police of the East 126th 
street station were told that there 

in great pain at 186th

glimpse of Taucher, 
en to the East 126th street station, 
where he was locked up. King street, west side nea 

city leasehold lot 50x100. < 
62100, balance on mortgai 
Leasehold property on Ma 
church. Three story woode

Large corner lot in Tisdal 
Hayes Avenue. On fine, hiç 
Freehold Union street cor 
Fine appearance and in fi 
first properties to show a

Irritation and thus en- Oii the river the weather prevented 
great amount of boating and but 

owners of motor boats or sail
Dr. Charles R. Hager of Hongkong 

says that the napie of Dr. Sun Yat * 
Sen. president of the new Chinese 
Republic, is significant of Ills life. 
The word Sun. or Suen. is the clan 
name, and means "descendant. ’ lie 
has borne three given names within

any *

lug craft ventured away from the 
shore.At Millidgeville a small gath 
ertng of members of the R. K. Y. C 
gathered during the day no regular 

UK being arranged fo
At tile 
the St.
during the day, fired rockets in honor 
of the occasion and arranged their 
programme for the summer months.

The only excursion to go up the 
river was that held by the Portland 
street V. \|. A. which was fairly well 
attended considering tin- dlscouiag 
iug weather.

In the summer resorts the sub
urbanites for the greater portion 
spent the day getting their houses in

and nought a rest- 
street and Central

A BAD FALL.

New York, N. Y.. May 24.—Stagna
tion -such as is often witnessed dur
ing mid-summer ovenouk 
stock market. The first hour brought 
a very moderate degree of activity, 
particularly In the low -priced Issues.

that dealings fell until the 
averaged little more than 30,0( 
shares an hour. For lontf periods the 
ticker failed to record any transac
tions even the "pooled shares re
lapsing into utter quiet with the bal
ance of the list. Despite the dullness, 
sentiment seemed to be mildly up'tlui- 
istle, tile change being predicated in 
part on the negative fact that there 
was no selling pressure.

During the morning there Was a 
violent uprush in the tobacco shares, 
especially American Tobacco, which 
rose seven points, but at midday 
practically all this gain was lost. Oth
er and more obscure stocks rose from 
one to two points, but as usual their 
rise failed to elicit any pronounced 
response elsewhere. For the rest of

They will help you—cure you 
Bu\ six boxes at >our dealer’s

write National Drug and Chemical co. of Canada, Limited. Dept. K.S

nir money. 
,t Gin l'ills 
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thu r the day. 

>lub house at Marble Cove 
John Power Boat Club met

today’s the past 20 .years. The first is Yat 
soi. "Day New," or "Daily renewal. ‘ 
or "Daily reform." Another name in 

which

helped 
ir word During the evening Scotch selec

tions in connection with the lecture 
were rendered by Mrs. K. T. Worden 
and Hew Walker.

is the character for "lit
erary," by which lie was chiefly cal
led after his banishment. Now he 
bears another name of Yat Sen, which 

"Day's Genii,'* or the "Sun’d

but after *>’
m

* s ALLISON & !NATIONAL LAZY LiVER PILLS regulate the bowels and cure Const! 
pution. Biliousness and Indigestion. 2-V. a box.

means 
immortal One."TWO YEARS SUFFERING

FARMS FOR SALITwenty carloads of bees Which have 
been wintering in Southern California 
are soon to be shipped buck to l'tali, 
the original shipment greatly augment 
ed hi numbers and in excellent honey- 
producing condition because of the 
winter'**
The experiment of transporting 
from I’tali to Southern California 
for the winter was Inaugurated four 
years ago and has been very success
ful. On their return to Utah the bees 
substitute white sage and alfalfa fur 
the orange blossoms.

Brought on by a Severe Strain 
—How a Cure was PoundThe FARMS FOR SALE.

for the season, 
r tho 
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and well patronized. The 
season was 
grounds at 
home team and Fredericton as op- 

drew good 
carried off

Fur left.
who remained In town 

ttructions were provided 
baseball 

opened on the Marathon 
10.30 o'clock with the

Two hundred to select froi 
great bargains, several ou eas

Bummer Cottages:
Several desirab 

Terms to suit pu 
ouetie, one at Martinon, and 
Cedar Point.
Country Building Lots:

Beautiful large lots at Onon 
also at Cedar Point. Easy

New Mr. Joseph Stephens. Rosemount. 
Out., is one of the great host who 
continually sound the praises of Dr. 
Williams’" Pink Pills, and ho- lias 
much reason to do so ns they 
brought him from suffering to health, 
after he had spent much money and 
two years of time experimenting with 
other treatments. Mr. Stephens tells 
his experience as follows: "In 
month of January, 1908, while work
ing in a logging camp at Creston, 
B. C., I got my hack badly Injured.
I suffered a great deal of pain and 
was almost helpless. I tried plas
ters, thinking 1 hey would help me, 
but they were of no use. I took sev
eral medicines, equally 
fit. Then I was advised to try elec
trical treatment and did so for a 
time; but without getting any per
manent relief, and it began to look 
as though I was going to be perman
ently crippled. Then 1 was advised 
to undergo treatment with a special
ist at Spokane, Wash. After exam
ining me he said I was in a very bad 
shape and that the trouble was like
ly to result in Bright’s disease. How
ever. he told me that he felt, sure he 
could cure me. At a heavy expense I 
was under his treatment for three 
months, but did not get the least 
benefit.
work was plentiful and wages good, 
but 1 could not work, as I was quite 
unable to bend. I was in this condi
tion for about two years, when my 
brother, who was with me all the

Haras’
great work Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
were doing. He urged me to try 
them, but I thought it would be use
less to spend more money after all 
the other treatment had failed. He 
insisted, however, and got a dozen 
boxes of the Pills and 
take them. Before 
dozen boxes I felt relief, and I con
tinued taking the pills until every 
vestige of the pain was gone, and I 
ccftild raise my hands above my head 
and then bend pntil I could touch 
my toes with my fingers, something 
1 had not been able to do for over 
two years. My cure was a great sur
prise to my comrades, and you may 

told them what brought it 
about. I am now as well and strong 
as any man hi the country and I owe 
It all" to Df. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
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iors of the day.
The Opera House and moving pic 

tare houses offered holiday bills 
did a big business. At tli

the

Toaster the day the market dragged along 
listlessly, even the adoption of the 
subway plan by the local authorities 
failing to stir up any great amount 
of enthusiasm lu the securities con
cerned. It is altogether likely, howev
er, that the settlement of the subway 
problem may have an important ef
fect on the general monetary situa
tion which Is Complicated at the mo
ment by foreign demand.

More advances of cash to Berlin 
were made by our bankers today cov
ering the 60 day period, hut the large 
sums required to const met the new 
underground roads in this city to 
which
mltted may cause a contraction of i 
European credits.

Apropos of conditions out of this 
country, latest figures tabulated by 
the authorities at Washington fully 
confirm recent roseate views regard
ing our foreign commerce. It Is esti
mated that xports will approximate 
$2.200.000.000 and imports $1,500,000.- 
000, leaving a balance to our credit 
of $600.000,0(111. Raw cotton again leads 
the list of our shipments, while coffee 
ranks first in point of receipts.

a dearth of news regard-

was a man 
street and Lennox avenue, in front 
of Harlem Hospital. He was taken to 
that institution and revived.

"I'm O. K. now,” he said, smiling 
at the physicians, and walked away.

the
e Opera

House Billy the Kid held the boards.
Tasmania expects to export 1,000.- 

(JOUcases of apples this year, an in
crease of 30 per cent, over the num
ber exported In 1910.

V ALFRED BURLEY & ( 
46 princes 

Headquarters for farms and 
property.

.Anyone, even a 
little girl, can 
make toast on the

capacity audietu 
sensational story 
portrayed by Billy and his company.

holiday
to witness the opening 
Brunswick and Maine 1 
others took advantage 
fares to visit friends 
The transportation arriving during 
the day brought, a large holiday crowd, 
bpt the day w^s unusually quiet In 
police circles, few arrests for drunk
enness being recorded.

The small boy with the traditional 
firecracker was not so much in evid
ence as In years past, which fact Is 
probably due to the vigilance of the 
police or to the weather, which was 
not the most ideal for pyrotechnlcal 
displays.

of *' western
nessed this 

life

number of \ isitors spent 
in the city. Many came 

of the New 
eague, while 

of the cheap 
and relatives.

the FOR SALE—Farms and L 
at res, two houses and five 
three miles from Public 
Kings Go. Also five to fifty ; 
close to river at Public Lane 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 ac 
houses and barns, also 2 1 
from Oak Point. 250 acres. In 
barn and 250 acres woodli 
other farms at bargains. .1. 
& Son, Neison «créée. Phon

.New IterfSction
^ilCooK-steVc”

Thewithout bene )V
dit*She will not bum the toast, and she 

will not burn her fingers either, if 
sue uses the New Perfection Toaster.

or mst haveour leading bankers are com-

Perfect Feet
and Ankles to s, * Ege-SSlS WANTED.no other stove that is as 

as handy as the New 
Perfection Oil Cook-stove — the 
convenient stove for all purposes, 
all the year round.

For toast or roast V^'5^
For boil or broil 
For fry or bake

Every dealer has it. Handsomely finished in nickel, with cabinet 
top. drop shelves, towel racks, etc.^ Long chimneys, enameled tur- 
quoisc-biuc. Made with 1. 2 and 3 burners. Free Cook-Book with 
every stove. Cook-Book also given to any,one seeding 5 cents to covet 
mailing cost

WANTED.—A furnished ct 
small house lu good locality 
say for preference). Aply 
of Standard.

Sttong.AdIfor.tthq sh,., ... „ _
r of this affliction as it develops through

talk tics show that S3 
school children havewas almost In despairy

SUNDAY SERVICES.
and ignorance while the child is growing?

Do you knew that early tnjoriee like turned ank)ee, sprained instep, etr., frequently cease 
deformity boon use Nature is not assisted at the proper time by such a simple appliance as

WANTED.—Coat makers, 
wages and steady employm 
B. FIDO EON, corner Bridge i 
at re*, ta, St. John.

TEACHERS WANTED— 
teach.er for the position of 
in the Centreville Superior 
also a female teacher for the 
department. "When apply» 
salary and experience, ('has 
Secy, to School Trustees, Ct 
Carieton County,- N. B.

Exmouth street Methodist church. 
pa>ior. Rev. \Y. W. Brewer. Sunday 
services: 9.45 a. m.. society class; 11 
-ï- m„ Divine service, 

i England Benefit Society will attend, 
| preacher, the pastor; 2.30 p. m., Sun- 
! day school and Bible classes. Glad Tid-

There was 
Ing crops, but tin- markets for cer
eals experienced little change. West- 

reserve centres are strong in
Schott's “Foot-Eazer"tame across one of Dr. XVtl- 

pamphlets and read of thethe Sons of
Soil mil'm “Foot-fjurwr " ahautd be placed in childrens iboee at Aral detection of rote», 

law enklee—turnln* In er ont-and weeriiW of the keek of the shoes on either side. 8h offlinecash, nnd as yet there are no indica
tions that this part of the country 
wi” be called upon beyond a moder
ate extent to finance the harvesting. 
Throughout the bank week the move
ment of cash has favored this centre, 
with resultant gains by local institu
tions. The only domestic drain on our 
reserves has been occasioned by trans
fers to Pacific coast, another ship- 

of $1,000.000 being made today.

THE IMPERIAL Oil, COMPANY, Limited
I in.es Hall Sunday school; 7 p.m.,Divine 
service, preacher, the pastor. —êÉÉÉ BisSP) JH

s33SSE gggSSgpjlr \
■revemeal that results - - 11
from sou oil, healthy feet.

began to 
had used a half Ik BOY WANTED—Chance f 

youth to learn basinet 
tiundry, 79 King street.

ment
Conditions abroad leave much to 

be desired, the transport strike in 
England, increasing tension in Berlin 
and riots in Hungary finding more or 
less reflection in depressed values. 
Discounts hardened again in London, 
with some covering of contracts pre
ceding the holidays. Dealings here for 
foreign account were inconsiderable, 
us has been the case throughout the 
week, but liquidation of our stocks in 
Berlin seems to have terminated.

The bond market manifested a bet
ter tone with strength in the local 
tractions and Seaboard Air Line is
sues. Total sales, 
ing $2.040,000. I 
were unchanged on call.

ou. *mx co„ UA WANTED—Driving horse 
must be young and good 
weight 10 to 11 cwt. Apply 
yarticulais. Horseman, care

IV
I

r WANTED—50 men for rai 
other work. Grant's Employm 
265 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED—General girl 
family. References require! 
at oiive to Mrs. Medley Macl» 
Elliott Row.

JggEBÀ&HOUSgMATINEE
EVENINGTODAY!j/m

r Billy the Kid”THE GREAT WILD «
WEST FLAY
' Prices, Night 50-35-25c. Matinee 2.V1 Sc. Seats No* Oh Sale

■<BAKING POWPER IW

_3 the?1 WANTED.—A girl who un 
plural stripping and general 
connection with making and 
various for boots and shoe* 
ednfeetiouery ; one who is t 
■willing to work 
«rally useful about a box fact 
wages. Apply to The Hebr 
factoring Vo., Hebron, Yarn 
K S.

makes successful home baking easy. For hot 
biscuits, plain and fancy cakes, pastry, doughnuts, 
muffins and puddings it gives results that delight

■ the eye, the palate and the digestion.
■ Because RED ROSE is a pure French 
iff Cream of Tartar Baking Powder, absolutely free

from alum and all other harmful ingredients, It 
riX makes sweet, wholesome food that is good 

for you and for your children.
Put up in tins, 10c. to 45c.
Ask your dealer for RED ROSE 

Baking Powder.

Parker, R. Bolwell, C A Kitchen, Fred 
ericton; A Patterson, New York; R 
S Ballev, J B Smith Fredericton ; H 
B Parlce, Belifleld; J C Dalzell, St 
John; W J Dean, Mrs W J I>ean. W 
E Dean, Musquash; A H Smith, Hali
fax: AH Kerr, St Stephen; O E 
White, Truro; Jos Steeves Mrs 
Steevea, Boston ; Chye Mitchell M 
Hawkins, Beaver Harbor; 8 B Stuart, 
Moncton : M Jamques, Fredericton; 
J W Robertson, Notre Dame; 
Corcoran, New York; C B Power, W 
P Eaton, Halifax; O M Hoper Trfuro; 
Archie Johnston, Geo H B»dd, St Ste- 

T W Taylor, Sussex ; H W Cox, 
J A Cain, B B Hilton, Oeo Ferguson, 
Gordon McDonald. Fredericton• Bert 
Morey, Mrs Morey, New York; iQus F 

au, Plus Le Blanc Lltle Brook; 
Comeau, Dlgby; Jas Steele, Hall

M0N.-TUK., MAY 27-28 TI1E&FRI.EVGS. MAY 30-31par value, aggregat- 
Yiited States bonds

PROM THE CRYSTAL PALACE, 
LONDON, ENG,

The Royal English

THE SOCIETY DRAMA

HOTEL ARRIVALS. and make he“MEN AND WOMEN”
HAND BELL RINGERSDufferin. AUSPICES I. L. «nd B.

H L Goodman. Boston; J C Neilson, 
L T Hubbard. Halifax; Frederick H. 
Plumb, Cambridge; Carl ZoeBmer, 
New York; F Peacock, Fredericton; 
E F Hendry. Cobalt : C White. Toron
to; A Saunders, Calais; W P Murray. 
Bathurst; W A ( imeron, Toronto: 
Wallace Strong. Toronto ; F H Teel, 
Boston. W A Flowers. Halifax; T S 
Peters. Gagetown : H McQuestion, 
Montreal; Cyril Pruneau. Quebec; \\ 
B Bruzzell. <’ H M< ciusket, H Shaw, 
E B Lighten, Hoiilton; Stewart. Ap- 
plegath, H G Saundersep, Toronto; XV 
Merton Smith. Springfield; C A Mc
Donald. Montreal; W A Kinney. Hal
ifax; V(r and Mrs Fenety, Jack Fen- 
ety. Fredericton; L R Harris, Mont
real; I C Archibald. Lawerencetown; 
(’has T Roberts, Jas Newholllns, Carl 
Walker. E J Hanlon, C V Crawford, 

q L W Peters, Fredericton; W G Trite*
* ' r Jarvis. W J Steeves. MonCton: L 

H Findlater, Alonzo Staples, Halifax; 
.1 P Atherton. J l> McCormick, 8us-

* gex; Mr and Mrs W B Black. Freder
icton; Chas S Perkins, Boston; W R 
Finn. Bangor: F D Snyder, Moncton; 
C W Chadblrn, Montreal: A J Rich
ards, Moncton : J P Farrell, A M M 
Staples. J II Andrews, Fredericton.

Victoria.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN THE ACTS
A DISTINCT NOVELTY. POPULAR MUSIC ON 

A PEAL OM 71 MELODIOUS BEUS.
WANTED—Nurses wauteii 

the course of training at th 
Hospital, Proctor, Vermont 
of Instruction covers two y« 
Ing which board and room i 
ed free and a nominal ^al 
For further particulars add: 
Catherine H. Allison, Proc 
mont.

F I.
PRICES : 50-3S-25C.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
I

PRICES—50-35-25C.

Cornea 
Plus '
fax; J E Bigney, Truro; Fredericton 
baseball team, F Murray, Fitzgerald, 
Bates, Dlnsmoie, Hoyt Fay, Wlldep. 
B Conley, L Conley, F Duggan. Fred
ericton; F XV Taylor.
Wilbur McGahery, Fredericton; O G 
Carlton Sussex; H 8 Godard, Elgin; 
O S Hubby, Halifax: E J Jackson, 
Truro; Jan Steele, Halifax; XV Wil
son, Montreal; G M Thlbldeau, H B 
Hones, Halifax; R S Steevea, Elgin; 
F Ritchie Halifax; G K Robin 
Fredericton; XV B Dunham, C L Os
borne, Toronto.

AFTER MAY 25TH 
No Entries or Corrections Can be Made in the

LOST.
i LOST.—Between Three M 

nnd King Square an A 
Hood. Reward on. leaving 
ard office.)NEW ISSUE Of THE TELEPHONEDIED. D S Ferguson,

A. W. HUGMAN,Limited, 
Makers, Montreal

RITCHIE—At St. George's rectory. 
^Schenectady, Sunday after Asien 
siou Day ( May 19), Margaret Ann 
Ritchie, relict of the late Enoch 
Ritchie 
New L

If you intend having a telephone Installed it is Important that your 
listing appear in the Directory, and your application should be 
forwarded at ouce.

TO ADVERTISERS. As an advertising medium the Telephone 
Directory reaches practically every business liotwe and borne in the 
province, is unexcelled. Rates on application.

pm
if, Esquire of Petltcodlac, 
BtunswRk, aged 83 years.

Why Come To Us? Call Main 1600 and Ask for Exchange Manager.The, longest continuous balloon 
flight was made by two French aem- 
nauts, Dubonnet and Dupont. Their 
balloon, the Condor III, left l*amotte 
Breull at midnight, Jan. 6, and des 
cended near Sokolowskl, Province of 

S A Lindsay and daughter. Wood- Kiel Russia at 6 o’clock in the morn 
stock: 4 K Limerick, Fredericton : F ing Jan. 8, a distance of about 1,242 
M Anderson. Campbellton : Wm Mac- miles. Above the Karpathlan Moun- 
Dougall, Halifax; A B Callender, Chi- tains the balloon was surrounded and 
cago; A E Trite», Salisbury; E D borne along by a furious snowstorm, 
Thedd. Philadelphia; D F Lister, Me- during which the aeronauts suffered 
Adam; E Whlpper, McAdam; Harry severely from cold and exposure.,The 
Wilson, H Limerick, Fredericton; D ti longest previous flight In a spherical 
Day, Moncton ; R H Fleming, Yar- balloon was made by Count Henry De 
mouth ; J A Cloutier, C O Van Rosan- La Vaulx In the Centaur tin Oct. 9 
aibo. J I. Chisholm. Halifax;; L R and 10, 1900. He, too, landed In Rus- 
Purtrom, McAdam; J R Smith, Sussex. I Bla, at Korostlcheff. after having tra- 

- Perk. I veled a distance of 1,193 miles in 35
Wood, Petltcodlac; Minnie hours and 45 minutes.

Because you will re- 
g ' elve the very best 

that modern means 
: j can afford the person 

needing eye attention. 
D. BOYANER,

I
WM. P. M<r Steee Braise^ Ceb, Ashts, Prias, and other like 

troubles of children quickly relieved by j
But’ -

I • New Gla
Manufacturers and 

and Mill BuHdinga 
tien.
Extensive Improv 

paclty. enable us to 
deliveries. We hav 
Montreal, and alwa 
Structural Shapes a 

Interested parties 
Help to build up 

Incus by placing yo

HUTCHINGS & CO.' JOHNSON'S
Liniment

38 Dock Street.Optician.

P ‘ FOR FISHERMEN Bedding Manufacturers
Mattre••••,

Feather Pillowy

IHigh Top Rubber Boots, Wading 
mts and Leggina. Rubber Coats and 

Hats (light weight) Oiled Clothing.

The old reliable household remedy. Give in» 
vardlgrfor Coughs,Ceids,Cholera Morbus and 

Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 
26c and SOc Bottles £

WH* Mattre**—,
iron Bod toads.

f MU*
ranbto the

E8TEY A CO., ' 
Selling Agents for Mfra- 

49 Dock Street.

<WMQLSeMM AMO MÊTAILLf.

f.tot to too QMRMAIN STREET.H L

\ r ; .
' I ■
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RED ROSE 
FLOUR

Is not excelled by any 
Flour made in Canada

TRY IT

%
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Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

tea"o

WILL BE BOSS OR NOTHING DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICEIIIi THE WHITEST.!
Notice concerning Tenders for Vic 

tuais for Naval Service.COSTS
■NO III Our counsel ions in this tine enables 

us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

It costa nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germain street

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, endorsed “Tenders 
for Victuals for Naval Service” will be 
received up till noon on 20th June. 
1912, for i he following commodities, 
to be delivered at H. M. Dockyards 
at Halifax, N. S. and Esquimau, B. ('., 
Beans (haricot) t’hucolate, Flour, Jam 
Marmalade. Milk, (condensed » Alu» 
tard, Oatmeal .Marrowfat Peas, Pep 

. Salt. Sugar. Vinegar, Tea. Coffee 
« uirants,

), and Corned Beef

Head of Public Safety Department Demands Control of Chief 

Kerr Whether at Fires or Not—Claims Chief “Got On His 

Dignity" at a Fire and He Does Not Intend to Have Per

formance Repeated.

M0RE1 
THAN THE

_ _ _ _ _ _ ORDINARY
'SEES* KINDS!
1 MADE IN CANADA

rr

iil
F L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.R. F. POTTSTIS I Manager.

HANDSOME FREEHOLD
PROPERTY BY AUCTION.RW i.

Salmon
Forms of lender may be had from 

the undersigned, and ftom the Naval 
Store Officers al H. If. <Dockyards, 
Halifax, N. 8. and Esquimalt, B. ('.

Unauthorized publication of this 
notice will not be paid for.

G. .1. DE8BARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, May 15th, 1912.

At the meeting of the common coun
cil on Thursday, it may have looked to 
tlie spectators us if there were going 
lo be «time Interesting fireworks 
when Com. Me Lei Ian demanded the 
right to boss Chief Kerr at fires and 
everywhere else, and threatened to 
throw up his Job at an hour's notice 
if he did not get what he wanted. But 
Lite performance had all been rehears
ed beforehand, and the pyrotechnics 
did not eventuate, Com. Schofield 
alone opposing the demand of the boss 
□f the safety department and only in 
a half-hearted way-.

Tlie council disposed of the peti
tions for and against the early clos 
Ing bylaw by adopting a motion re 
pealing the early closing by-law pass 
ed last year.

The first business was the reception 
of tlie report of tlie commissioner of 
public affairs and finance. It recom
mended the appointment of Mrs. Dan
iel Mullln as commissioner of the 
public library, yhich was adopted.

Early Closing.

The mayor also recommended the 
adoption of a by-law to repeal the 
early closing by-law.

In moving the adoption of this sec
tion Com. Schofield said he sympathiz
ed with the early closing movement, 
but thought an early closing act would 
Impose great hardships upon certain 
clauses of people.

Com. Mcl.ellan said one of his rea
sons for favoring the repeal of the 

by-law was that it required him 
to discriminate between certain clas
ses of shops. The by-law repealing the 
early closing act was adopted.

The report of the commissioner of 
public safely wa„-. then taken up. Its 
principal feature was a recommenda
tion to amend the by-laws governing 
the fire department. One amendment 
provided, "that the chief shall hold 
his office and appointment, during the 
pleasure of the common council, sub
ject. however, to the commissioner of 
public safety, whose orders verbal or 
written, he shall obey and 
at all times.” The other amendment 
look the form of striki 
words 'sole command," from the sec
tion of the by-law which declared that 
the fire chief should be in sole com 
nmnd of the firemen at fires, or any 
other persons who might be called 
upon to assist.

Wants to Boss Chief Kerr.

in moving for the adoption of the 
amendments, Com. McLellan said 
there had been some words between 
him and Chief Kerr at the recent lire, 
and he felt it was time that his rela
tion to the fire department was clear
ly defined. He said the powers he 
wanted were no more than were 
vested in tire commissioners in other 
cities. There «Tight be some criticism 
that the new by-law would disrupt 
discipline, but he did not believe it 
would. He was not so sure the disci
pline might not be improved. The 
chief now frequently had to go to his 
men and make it right with them by 
apologizing for things lie said to them 
in the heat of excitement.

Continuing the commissioner said 
he was going to run his department, 
or hand it over to the people at an 
hour’s notice. He thought the chief 
could learn something in the matter 
of fighting lires. The chief did not see 
everyth! 
his atte
development at a fire, he got on his 
dignity, said he did not want any ad- 

and threatened to arrest the party 
spoke to him.

In conclusion the commissioner de
clared that if any attempt was made 
to protect the chief, he would take 
such action as would bring the people 
into the matter in short order.

The Motion Passes.
Com. Schofield opposed the adoption 

of the proposed amendments of the 
by-law. He thought the charter al
ready gave the commissioners absolute 
power over the non-elective heads. He 
did not suppose Com. McLellan had 
any animus toward -

"If 1 did not feel that tlie charter 
gave tlie commissioner absolute con
trol of tlie non-elective beads, 
support commissioner McLellun's mo
tion. but Ldon’t see that these amend
ments are necessary," lie added.

Com. Agar said he had given the 
matter careful consideration since it 
had been broached by Com. McLellan. 
He felt that the charter gave the com 
misslonev full control of the non-eleo 
tlve heads, but he was prepared to 
• ute for the additional power demand
ed by Com. McLellan though it was a 
matter of supererogation.

Com. Wlgmore said he would vote to 
give Com. McLellan tlie power he 
wanted, became he demanded it.

Com. Schofield—It looks as if the 
commissioner wanted to be in joint 
command with the chief at tires?

Com. McLellan—Quite true.
Com. Schofield- I don't think that 

arrangement would work out. You 
have got to have one man in charge, or 
there may be confusion.

Com. McLellan said he had no In 
ten lion of superseding the chief. He 
did not want to go out superintending 
the fighting of fires. But he did want 
to be able to call the attention of 
the chief to so met hi 
escaped his notice 
to mind
object of this by-law is to protect the 
oublie from being insulted," he add-

That the application of the Saint 
John Railway Company to remove its1 
rails from thaï portion of Britain I 
street between Wentworth and Char 
lotte streets and to lay ' them on 
Broad street between buld streets 
also to extend Its track on Wentworth 
street from Saint James street to 
Broad stret and to lay a track on 
Charlotte street from Broad street to 
Britain street he complied with on 
condition that the work is done to 
the satisfaction of the city engineer 
and that the streets from which the 
rails are removed are put 
good condition

That a carload of No. 1 road oil 
he purchased from the Canadian Oil 
company at eight (8) cents per gal

PicklesHais Ins, 
t tinnediiiiiifiifiinim

i am instructed by the administra» 
tor of the estate of the late Howard 
D. Troop, to sell at public auction at 
Chubb's Corner in the City c/ St. John, 

lay. i lie first da 
at 12 o'clock noon,

lots of laud aud premises situated on 
the south side of Orange street, in 
the City of St. John, being known as 
lots Nos. 724 and 72.7 on the plan of the 
City of St. John, each loi having a 
from of 40 feet more or less on the 
south side of Orange street, and ex
tending back 125 feet more or less,
• he eastern half of lot 725 being sub
ject to n restriction that the height 
of any building or structure thereon , 
shall not be more than eight feet4 
above the level of Orange street. ' 

This

on Saturd 
1912,

ay of Jude, 
the freehold

HOTELS.

PARK MOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

45-49 King Square, S»lnt John. N. B.
nagement 
a led ^ and

back in

1R8This Hotel ts under a 
and Las been thoroughly rec-*v 
newly fundsued with Bathe,
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Pian. Electric Elevators.
Ptreet Car* stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.
That the retaining wall on the 

Strait Shore road n front of the pre 
mises of Mrs. Bridget O'Donnell be 
put in proper condition forthwith.

That the application of The New 
Brunswick Teleptn t ompany to 
erect a pole on Mecklenburg street 
between Pitt street and the Intercol-

rty comprises the hand» 
g house and premises ofri 

the iaie Howard D. Troop.
For further particulars apply to the 

administrator, J. Roy Campbell, Barn
hill building, 42 Princess street, St. 
John, X. B.

; prope 
dwelllnthe Cemmisssioners of the Transcon

tinental Ry.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

Extension of Time.
TENDERS FOR STATION AND 

OTHER BUILDINGS.
NOTICE is hereby given that, in 

consequence of the revision of cer
tain drawings, and in order to allow 
contractors to revise their bids at 
cordingly, the time for receiving tend
ers for tiie construction of station 
and other buildings on the, Transcon
tinental Railway, as advertised under 
date of April 30th. 1912. (tenders for 
which were to be in on the 31st May, 
1912) is extended lo 12 o'clock noon 
of the 14th day of June, 1912.

By order.

PrinceWilliam Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. IN. B.

onlal railway tracks be complied with, 
such pole to be erected to the satis
faction ot the city engineer.

That permission be 
Charles Magnusson aiul 
street, and to J. S. Vincent, 86 King 
street, to erect electric sign 
their respective places of b< 
upon their signing 
the satisfaction of 
the same condition as others already 
given. Such sign to he placed to the 
satisfaction of the city engineer.

That the orders of common council 
of 10th April last and 6th May insf., 
relating to the Issue pf a lease to 
Charles E. Colwell of lots, 18, 19 and 
20, and 9, and 10 in block I). Gu 
ward be so far a tied, as to pro\ 
that the limit for improvements at 
the end of the term be $7000 on salt! 
lots 18, 19 and 20. and $3000 for said 
lots 9 and 10.

That the following tenders be ac
cepted, namely :

J. T. Knight and Co., 90 tons of]
asphalt, at $83.51).

Carrltte Patterson Mfg 
barrels coal gas tar. at $3; 500 bar
rels paving pitch, at $2.

J. S. Gibbon and Co., 70 cords hard 
wood, at $6.77

George Dick, 90 toils of It. of M. 
coal, at $3.69; 3 tons of blacksmith 
coal, at $4.20.

T. T. LANTALUM,, 
Auctioneer,

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 
Solicitgranted to 

Co.. 76 Dock THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

uslness.
an agreement to 
the recorder on Sale of Unclaimed Goods

Hotel Dufferin There will be a sale of unclaimed 
goods at the Freight Shed (No. 8), 
St. John. N. B.. on Thursday. May 
30th, 1912, commencing at 10 o’clock.

( ’atalo 
way Sta

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND...................... Manager.

P. E. RYAN,
Secretary

gues can be seen at the Rail» <

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman Government Rail»1' 

ways' Managing Board. 
Ottawa, Ont.. May 14, 1912.

The Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, this 17th day of 
May. 1912.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority 
Commission will not be paid

ivs
ide

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

from the

FOR SALE
Saw Mill Property in Northern 

New Brunswick.
Co.. 700 Better New Than Ever

ng out the
VICTORIA HOTEL

equipped, twelve mac
hine shingle mill, electric light equip
ment. heated by Sturtevant blower 
system, Litigerwood log piling equip
ment. two stables, oue-third interest 
In boom company, all the cedar timber 
on about five hundred (500) square 
miles government limits, all the tim
ber, spruce, pine and cedar (over one- 
third soft white pine) on about 140 
square miles 
ly all timber 
er and tributaries. Mill located oiX 
main line of Intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst, N. B.

To be sold at auction in front of th» 
court house, in Bathurst. N. B.. pn 
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve o'
clock. noon.

For further particulars, address W. 
H. HARRISON, Royal Rank building, 
St. John, X. B.. or FRED S. MORSE. 
Box 1600, Springfield, Mass.

Completely
87 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors, 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is un 
and has been thor 
nowly furnished w: 
en. Silver etc.

:TENDERS
Tenders addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa and endorsed on the en
velope "Tender for Coal for Fog Alarm 
Stations in Nova Scotia” will be re
ceived up to noon of the

SEVENTH DAY OF JUNE. 1912 
for supplying and delivering the steam 
coal required for certain fog alarm 
Mations in the Nova Scotia Agency, 
chieriy in the Ray of Fund y District", 
during a period of one. two or three

Free Hack to and front trains. Sited- 5ear9 at thc °1,Uon ut Ihe Depart"
al attention given to travelling pub- mcm . . ,  
lie. A home away from Lome. Rates , Site. iflcatlons and ««ndw form, con 

, anil' Ip be obtained from the Marine Depart-
reasonable. , ment. Ottawa, and from the Agencies

Sample Rooms and Livery in Con <|f Uie 1>epar,meut at Halifax and St. 
nection. I John.

All tenders must be made on the 
form prepared by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque equal to 7 p. 
<•" of tlie total amount of the offer for 

which cheque will be for- 
ful tenderer dé

nué r new management 
iruughty renovated and 
Itb Laths. Carpets, Liu •Water and Sewerage.

The Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage submitted the following 
recommendations, all of which were
adopted:

That the fo lowing tendeis be ac
cepted:
J. E. Wilson A- <’o.

20 tons special cast 
logs ....

50 S. (\ Vault Cov-

60 Manhole Covers.
50 C. R. Frames,...'

James Flemming
60 C. R. Valves____

John Mi Cold rick,
i■- toi.- Pig i-ead. at m.iju pt-r ton H. P. GIBERSON, Proprietor 

James i: 'bertson Co.. Ltd.
Continued on page 5

HOTEL PERTH,
PERTH, N. B. government limits. Near- 

being on Nepisiqult Rlv-
Under New Management.

at $ .03

6.33
6.13

2.30

1-70

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.> -

WINES AND LIQUORS. one season, 
felted if the success 
(lines to enter into the contract pre
pared by the Department or fails to 
deliver the coal in accordance with 
the contract and specification.

will be returned to un-

MS 1 toi SUfFtBER IN THE MATTER of Nepislqui» 
Lumber Company Limited and Its 
windingMedicated Wines The Winding-upup under 
Act and Amending Acts.

UPON application of the Liquidat
ors of the above named Company, and 
reading their petiti 

IT IS ORDERED

ng that was going on, but if 
ntion was called to any new FOR FIVE YEARS Che

succès
In Stock—A Conelanment of ssiul tenderers.

The Department reserves the right 
to accept the whole or any part of a 
tender.

partaient will not be raid for same. 
ALEXANDER JOHNSTON.

that the creditor*
of the above named Company and all 
others who have claim against the 
said Company recently carrying on bu
siness at Bathurst in the Countv oCt 
Gloucester in the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tentb 
day of June A. D. 1912 to send by 
post prepa 
Eld ridge P
of the said Company at 
at Bathurst aforesaid
and surnames, addresses ana desenp- . ^ 
tioiis. the full particulars of thejr# 
claims, and the nature and amotuft.-i 
of the securities, if any, held by teem, 
and the spe- ified valut- off suof* se
curities verified on oath, and in de
fault thereof they will be peremptori
ly excluded from the benefits of the 
said Act. and of the winding-up order 
iu this matter;

AND IT IS FURTHER 
and I do appoiut Fridav the twelfth 
dav of July A D. 1912 

the forenoon at

iJerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed Ly the Me 
Vre pMeU wi’h choh 

from tiie Jetvz District, 
ana other Litters which to 
.yards us vite

FROM OÏSPEPSII. nd select wines 
Quint* Cal Isa y a 

attribute to
ad aypetl

spapers copying this advertise- 
without authority from the De-rt US i tool» a

For Sale ByDyspepsia is one of the most prevalent
troubles of civilized life, and thousands RICHARD SLLLIVAN & CU 
of people suffer untol» agony after every 
meal, for nearly everything that enters a 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts u an

Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada.

id to Geor 
Mackay,

ge Gilbert and 
the Liquidators 

their
their Christian 

F-s. addresses aud desert 
full particulars of th

Telephone Main 839. 44 A. 46 Dock St

M. & T. McGUIRE, 6th March. 1912.

The long train of distressing sv/riptoms,

r:” SsSri1
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters. ; , . ur.udu > Old Ryes. Wines. Al«-s une 
Mrs. Win. J. Boyne. Leprcau, N.B., ~tou;. 1 >i>orw- i and Dome-r : Cheats 

tes;— I thought I would wv;te and 11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578.
you of the good Burdock Blood 

Bitters has done me and alsv tell you 
how thankful 1 am.

the chief

I would
U\\

WHOLESALE LIQUORS SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

TH-

ORDERED<t a !Any person who la the sole head of
rally or any male over 16 years old. i«u „ 
micsiefrd u quarter section of available 

land in Manitoba. Saskatvhe- 
Alberta. The applicant must ap- 
persen at the Dominion Luo.is 

Agency or Sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be 
agenw, on certain condttl

" For tiw years I had Iveen a great sufferer William L. Williams, Successor to
from dv-’.'epsia, and tried different doc- M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
tors rni.l wiprleunr medicines, but could wn.taïï'xt RÏmb'tLid 11'S wriutoi 
get no relief. One day a fnend told me family Drive in»;, 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters I did 
not have much faith in it, but 1 thought 
1 would give it a trial To-day I am 
completely cured, and I will always 
tecommend it."

fa
ut eleven 
my cham- ,

ing In the City, 
time and place 

the Liqui-'i

Do(lUIUul o clock in
beis in Pugaley Buildi 
of Saint John as th»- 
for hearing the report of 
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 
older, and let all parties then at-

dis
made at ttnf

agency, on certain conditions by fattier, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother er sister 
of intending hoiwestei

J
PROFESSIONAL. Intending

Duties—Six months resid 
cultivation of the land in 
yeara A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least S6 acres so'el y owned aad occu
pied by him er by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother o* sister

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter
age t ion alongside hie honeeeteaâ. Price 
S3 ul) per acr®

Duties.—Muet reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six veers from date ef 
try * including the time required to earn 
.'.omestead patent) and cultivate titty 
acres ext

A homesteader who has exhausted hie
74 Coburg Street. Cpp. Gwke Strwt., S.5ÏÏT

Office hour. 9 to 11 daily : evening, I
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 ef three years, cultivate Sfty acres
to 9. and erect a house worth $300 00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B --Unauthorised publication ef this 
advertisement will not be paid far.

INCHES <& HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phore Main 380.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the Dated the 25th dav of March A. D. 
1912.market for about thirty five years and is q, f. INCHES, 

manufactured only by The T. Milbure 
ro. Limited. Toronto. Ont

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J S. C.

The within order to be served by 
sending a copy post paid to each cre
ditor appearing ou tlie 
Company, and by publication 
daily newspaper published 

for two months 
(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.

J S. C.

books of the
in a 

in SL
HARRIS “lrato,L1h,ru,,oe
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

DOpCCl I Dp lor all general ma- 
■ IlLtJJUliL chiuery bearings

UR WM. BAXTER McVEY
John, N. BHAS MOVED TO

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSthat may have 
bout being told 

his business. "The whole
wU

THE CANADA METAL CO.. LTD Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. S. MicLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.

ENGINEERING
Eraser Ave., Torontoed. iELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
! to keep your plant running while 
' makin

The amendments to the by law were 
then adopted.

At this point the mayor left the 
•netting to deliver his address to the 
High School pupils

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
just received. an assortment ot Jewelry 

suitable for aii occasions. 
ERNEST LAW 

, ISSUER Of MARRIAGE LICENSES

European Capita! g repairs. L. S. Stephenson & 
o. Nelson street. St. John, N. B.

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of business.

The order of the Common Council Ralroads. Tractions, Water and 
of April 10, authorizing the issuing Electric Rowers, irrigations. Timber, 
of leases of commission stand V in , Mining, Agricultural and Industrial, 
the market to Oscar W. Saunders and Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Fiuaik D. Kelrstead. and of commis- Underwritten. Purchased or Sold 
ilon stand Y to Henry McFarlane! Properties purchased for European 
was rescinded. j exploitation and investment.

An order was passed to pay Polirel Financial Lndertaklngs of all sorts 
Officer Jae. F. McNamee full pay for : bandied
12 days of current month during which ! Miscellaneous commissions and or
tie was absent from duty on account ders °.f , cbBre£tere accePled far

f Injury execution in any European country.
Public Work. i Correspondence enclosing full de-

works. tails at first writing invted.
The following recommendations oi" THE INTERNATIONAL 

be commissioner of public works, ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 
• as adopt» d: j 6t., London, England.

Other Matters. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Lightship "Halifax." stationed!--------------------------------------------- *

at Sami*™ Hank, baa been replaced by Musical Instruments Repaired.
an automatic gas and whistling buoy,I 
light is white occulting; no submarine ; 
bell atachmem.

HORSE CLIPPING

ELECTRIC CLIPPiNu—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows r#. 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

CHARLES H HARVEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax. X. S., May 23rd, 1912.D. MONAHAN
S. Z. DICKSON. 

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Rgg% 
Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Gem* In Season.
Thuuo Main 252. i ll City Market,

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS & SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.

I
ENGRAVERS.

I
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. F. U Ws.SL.EY Ô. CO., Artiste, En

gravers and ElecLrotypurs. 59 Water 
I bUket. St. John, N. B. Telephony 982.

BANKERS
Bloomsbury ; 32 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B. 

1 Telephone, Main 1802 11.

m3553

j
/
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FARMS FOR SALEr
la
ll. FARMS FOR SALE.

Two hundred to select from. Many 
great bargains, several on easy, terms,

Summer Cottages:
Several desirable cottages from $350. 

Terms to suit purchaser. Two at On- 
oiielte, one at Martinon, and two at 
Cedar Point.
Country Building Lots:

Beautiful large lots at Ononette and 
also at Cedar Point. Easy payment

it
y-

1
I

0.-
ALFRED BURLEY & CO,

46 princess Street. 
Headquarters for farms and country 

property.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 470 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty a< re lots 
cUx-e to river at Public Landing. Ai 
Liugley, on C. P. R 
houses and barns, 
from Oak Point. 270 acres, house and 
burn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. L 
& Son, Nelson svreei. Phone 937 11.

V ... 80 acre*, two 
also 2 1-2 miles

H. Poole
I

WANTED.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED.—A furnished cottage or 
small house iu good locality ( Rothe 
say for preference). Aply "X," care 
of Standard.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample aud 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Co) 
lingwood. Ont.HighestWANTED.—Coat makers 

wages and steady employment.
B. P1DGKON, corner Bridge and Main 

St. John.

r

TO LET.streets,
TEACHERS WANTED—A male 

teach.er for the position of Principal 
in the Cent rev tile Superior School ; 
also a female teacher for the primary 
department. "When applying state 
Salary and experience. Vhu 
Secy, to School Trustees, Centreville, 
Carletoii County,- N. B.

TO RENT—June, July. August, fur
nished fiat or rooms in modern house 
near King Square. Use of telephone. 
Address C. D. A., Standard Office.s. A. Long

situated
Kir g St. East. Seen any time. Al 

so upper and middle flats 28 Dutches 
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, beating, electric light 
ing, etc. Apply Amou A. Wilson, 
Main, 825.

FLATS TO RENT—One
123k BOY WANTED—Chance for bright 

youth to learn business. Allan 
Gundry, 79 King street.

wantedWANTED—Driving horse 
must he young aud good ruadet. 
weight 10 to 11 cwt. Apply with full 
particulais. Horseman, care Standard. TO LET—Stores in new building 

corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Ileated. Apply IÎ. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Pbon* 500.

WANTED—70 men lor railroad and 
other work. Grant's Employment Office
295 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED—General girl in small 
family. References required. Apply 
at once to Mrs. tied ley Mackiuuun, 64 
Elliott Row.

tt.

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing mat bines, $5 
them in 
kinds a;
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew 
ing machines repahed. William Craw 
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

up.
my shop. Genuine needles, 
d oil. Edison improved pbouo-

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping aud general work i:i 
connection with making and covering 
tarions for boots aud shoes and for 
cdufectionery ; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen 
erally useful about a box factory ; good 

Apply to The Hebron Ma 
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
K S.

,

wages
JUST ARRIV[D--Two cartoats of choke 

HORS ES. weighing from 1000 lo 1500 
lbs. for sale al EDWARD KOGAN'S 
i Okies. Waterloo SL ’I hone 1557.

WANTED—Nurses wanted to :V.:e 
I the course of training at the Proct ir 

Hospital, Proctor, Vermont, v'ourse 
of Instruction covers two year*. (.br
ing which board and room is furnl :v 
ed free aud a nominal salary paid. 
For further particulars address MLs 
Catherine H. Allison, Proctor. \er-

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS of ail descrip

tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
lligh-r lass Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 

agent's big commission. Merch- 
who intend buying high grade

t

i;

LOST.

('•ash Registers, write us. 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 
main street.

LOST.—Between Three Mile House, 
ojid King Square an Automobile 
Hood. Reward on. leaving at Stand
ard office.)i Wo

73 Ger

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited
4 New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.

).

Extensive improvements in 1911, giving us a large ca
pacity. enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We nave the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tone of 
Structural Shapes and Plates in Stock.

Interested parties aro Invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prow 

XL Incus by placing your Structural Steal orders with us.

la.

I
"■'ÊÀ

Classified Advertising
Ope cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum chaige 25 cents. -

FOR SALE
King street, west side near Union. Wooden building 2V2 stories on 
city leasehold lot 50x100. Ground rent $13.00 per year. Cash payment 
$2100, balance on mortgage.
Leasehold property on Main street, almost across from St. Luke’s 
church. Three story wooden house. Shows large rental return at price 
asked.
Large corner lot in Tisdale Place, corner Westmorland Road and 
Hayes Avenue. On fine, high ground, splendid view.

I Freehold Union street corner property, three story brick building. 
I Fine appearance and in first class condition. This will be one of the 
I first properties to show a big Increase In value

ALLISON & THOMAS, 6Vh™cÆSl-

Machinery Bulletin
FOR

STEM ENGINES wo BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete. Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

\
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Are You Dyspeptic?

Then Wake Up to the Fact To
day That Your Trouble 

Is Curable,

4
sentence and on motion of the Crown Prosecutor assessed 
the costs of prosecution ou the three defendants.

There van be no question that the campaign of the 
militant suffragettes has seriously injured the woman 

Mali y members of Parlla-

SHOE DRESSINGS 
RUBBER HEELS 

SILK LACES

®ïic i^tmiûarû/
suffrage cause in England, 
mem In consequence have been renouncing their pledges 

Officials of the NationalStandard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.
in favor of votes for women 
in ion of Women's Suffrage Societies have been strenu
ously engaged endeavoring to counteract the effects.
- have been filled with sorrow,"’ Mrs. Fuwcétt. president 
of the National Union, is quoted as saving, at the con

cur organization has

Publiihsd by The
All the Trimmings for the feet

You Can See What You Want in Our 
Showcases

Shoe Dressings for Suede, Dull 
Calf, Patent and every article 
of footwear.

Daubers, Brushes and Polishing 
Mitts.

Shoe Trees and Stretchers.
Rubber Heels, black or tan.
English Round Rubber Heels, 

15c, and 20c. Cannot wear 
crooked.

Silk Laces, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c.
Ribbon Laces, 25c
Arch Supports for the feet.
Heel Cushions.

•i
a :4SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, per year.............
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year...................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cent*.

*,16.00
S.M

• duct of those misguided women.
" always disapproved of the use of physical force as a

means of political propaganda. But, the Justice and
• expediency of auy cause is not affected by the unw isdom 

The steady argumentative

« 1.W

TELEPHONE CALLS: of some of Its advocates, 
agitation of forty years should not now be ignored be 
cause In the dlsapireintimHU of loogdateriv.d hopes, 
methods of anger and Impatience amt even of violence

. .Main 1712 
..Main 1748Business Office.................

Editorial and Nqwa.. .<*. mMAY 25, 1912. have been resorted to."
Unfortunately the outlook Is not hopeful that the 

militant suffragettes have been taught an effective lesson. 
It U probable that future escapades of violence will be 

more severely dealt with 
and she herself are to be congratulated that her ser'ence 

is so light.
lu referring to the result of the trial the New lork 

Post takes a view which will be generally accepted by 
right-thinking and fair-minded people 
“ though, we believe, the sentence is the longest jet In-

ST. JOHN, X SATURDAY

AND THEIR METHODS.u. s. TRUSTS Thinness, tiredness, poor color, lose 
ef appetite and despondency indicate 
Dyspepsia and Stomach Disorders.

You don’t require a harsh, griping 
medicine. Best résulté come from Dr, 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrukv and Bub 
ternut. which contain soothing, stimu
lating vegetable ingredients that so 
strengthen the stomach and bowels 

ted upon u .ultra,* .va,le, aine months nu une , an «md. « I 

“allege that this is an indication of a vindicihe spirit on accompllshed all trace of siomacb j 
" the part of the court or of the public authorities. Those mleer> and dyspepsia disappears.
- who have admired Mrs. Pankhurst s brilliant oratory. You will find Dr. Hamilton’s Pills •
-hereXU:...... ..  ............... uhi,;,,. lie, MME of Sü2£"WÜ5S

cal questions, and her abllltj io lead a great mmenient, \ ^ c0|0(.( |,v#r complaint and constl*
v an unlv deeply regret the outcome. In upholding Hi'1, nation. Not half-way measures—but 

■ propriety of rhe sentence, they will lament the misfor lasting cure for these conditions follow 
tune that si" should have made the blunder ot resort in jjjS^gg8^0 sUBSTITUTb! 8 All dealers 
iu violence upon innocent persons and the deliberate geJ1 Dr Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box, 
,1,-struction of property, and otherwise transgressing in* Dr from the Catarrkoaoua Co., Klas» 

By such means a great cause is not advanced, but

The friends of Mrs. Pankhurst
which the Trusts in the Vuik-dThe method by sidered a de-whivh has come to be con

srtikiugly illustrated 
dissolution suit in 

Mr. Pervival

absorb a concern 
ni ruble "adjunct" has been rather

Government'sin the United States
pro,cess asaiust the Steel vorporatlun.
Robert». ]r.. now u director and u mcmbci >' ‘
committee of the Corporation, and one ol io 1 
iu the suit, sues the information in Ut, - idenee in ^ 

,l„. American lit idee Company, ol nhich he

Bunion and Coin Protectors. 
“Fixo” Com Cure.
Heel and Knee Stocking Pro-plaining how

president, quietly entered the liusi.
idivulously simple.

lectors.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

It appears that 
sent out a

The. process was
~ Zuiar ronl'ZaNv'.L” *-!« to

• take theii S.o. k ... • V hates,- for the i ’orporatton s. t hat 
•was all there was to It. according lo Mr. Roller Is. 
asked il . president of the Bridge Company. he had 
taken part to the peso.nolo,.» which led up tv the absorp
tion b> he Trust, Mi. Roberts surprised the Ptoaecutlag 

Attornev by Iris answer. "No.
The following U alogue ensued:

unduct those negotiations?' e

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

i«k Ont." law.
1 injured.' The list Yen the 

Best ol the 4545 Successful YearsA. C. SMITH & CO.• Who did t 
’•There were no negotiations.' 
“No negotiations!"

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege; trhowluess and superficiality, the 

ks to be avoided. Our reward has M 
been ample and satisfying. ^

St. John's tool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 0 
months just us pleasant as ut auy 
other time.

Students can enter at auy time.

A VALUABLE RECORD.

circular to the WHOLESALE,l. P. Morgan and Co. issued a The Department of Marine add Fisheries has issued a 
work entitled "Canada: Her Natural Re- 

, Navigation. Principal Steamer Lines and Trans 
Primarily It wifs intended ns u

‘"No.
shareholders of our company, sajing 
«■hue*, mock of the l ulled Steel Corporation 
the American Bridge Co."

••Do you mean to say that there were no negotiations 
preceding this proposal— no discussions about the bu>is ut 

the change?’

that they would ex 
for that of Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

comprehensive 
sources

"conflneum! Railway-.' 
sketch of the Dominion for tlte use of representatives.

and members of the Permanent International Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

delegates
Association of Navigation which is holding its 12th con- 

The variety and prac-The Bridge Company took no 
I was its prvsi- S. KERR,‘ Absolutely none.

corporate action whatever in the matter 
dent at the time, and heard of mt negotiations '

r that the first knowledge you had 
of the Steel Corporation to exchange its 

through that circular?

in Philadelphia this week.
livid uature of the information contained in its pages 
make it valuable for general circulation in addition to Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand Principal
"Do you mean to say 

of the desire
serving an official purpose.

It contains in detail, facts, published for the first time, 
in relation to the navigation distances of lakes and rivers 
ill Northwestern Ontario. the Western Provinces and the 

of the Mackenzie basin, together with a list of 
There are also

Loose Leal work arid Binders any size or pattern, made in 
OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.Birch flooringsecurities for yours was

1 had had an interview with Robert Bacon ot 
Ar thflt tntarviaix- -litt-iwd me ma*

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 our
No. West SL John. N. B.,1. P. Morgan and Co. 

the United States Steel Corporation was proposing t. ex 
, stock for that of the American Bridge Coin- 

Then he a<ked me if I would become a director of 
That was all."

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SLterritory
the steamers plying on those waters, 
original statistics and descriptive matter concerning the 
National Transcontinental Railway, as well as illustra- 

hich have not before been available for print.

J‘NewBrunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

cnange i:.v
T>an>.

1 said I would. 20,000 feet clear Birch 
flooring, 1 3-4 and 2 1 -4 

Ends matched and

the Corporation
Evidently when an all-powerful Trust these days 

From the point of view of

■■
Descriptions of the canal system of Canada, of the harbors, 
scenic attractions, hotels and other points of interest are 
embellished by fine half tone pictures and illustrated by

BALAT A BELTING“proposes" it also disposes, 
the smaller independent business there is nothing moic to 

The Incident is not without interest to Can- face. The Best for Laundries, Dye-houses and 
Exposed Situations

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John. N. 8.

be said
adians in ihe light ot President Tail's design to remove

it would transfer

it series of valuable maps and charts.
In the introductory report the Deputy Minister Bays of 

ihe work that its "compilation was done, arranged and 
edited by Mr. W. W. Stumbles, an officer of this depart

ment, aided by Ins staff 
credit to the Government Bureau, where it was printed

bored.• the Chinese wall ' b> Reciprocity Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does net handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY#

wrote Mr. Taft, "to•• all their important business.'
'• Vhivago and Ndw York with their bank credits and 
“ everyth.ng else, and it would increase greatly the do 
* maud of Canada for our manufactures." For whose 
benefit would this transfer have been made and this dv- 

have been increased if not for the benefit of the

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES:

Its typographical excellence is a

and bound.

CLEMENTS & CO. ltd.Trusts of the United States? SUNDAY TRAINS.
68-86 Erin St.245 1-2 City Rd.

ST. fOKN.N.B
(Moncton Times.)

Aside from the question of the necessity of running 
the Ocean Limited from Montreal to Halifax on Sunday, 
it may be remarked that Sunday trains are by no means a 
new thing on the Intercolonial, 
always run between dift'erent points on Sunday, though it 
has happened that they have not touched Moncton during

WANTED AT ONCETHE SENTENCE ON MRS. PANKHURST.

^Months’ Course $10
> COMPLETE COURSE 4 C 

AND POSITION ) I Je

Bookkeeping or Shorthand
GOOD FOR SHORT TIME

WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Mates 

ef every description.

months imprisonment whi.lv 
Bmiuellne Pankhurst lender ol 

Mr. and Mrs. Pet hick

The sentence of nine

An intelligent representative to sell Accident, Sickness, Em
ployer's Liability, PlateGlass Insurance, Manufacturer s Agencies, 
chiefly in the line of fire apparatus, typewriters and supplies. 
Salary and commission. Apply giving reference to

f. f., P. O. BOX 373, ST JOHN, N. B.

has been passed on Mrs.
Passenger trains have

the Militant Suffragettes, and on 
Laurence, editors of “Vote< for Women. ' on the charge 
of conspiracy and inciting their followers to malicious 

March 1 last, is re- tbe daytime.
Under past time-tables; the I. C\ R. has had no 

through trains out of Montreal on Saturday, but tlie?e 
trains left on Sunday, reaching here on Monday 
all points, fqr years past, Sunday has been about the big
gest day of the week for moving freight over the inter
colonial, which would be quite unnecessary if a sufficient 
number of locomotives and cars had been employed to 
move the traffic on the secular days.

For years freight trains have gone blowing and puff
ing out of Moncton just as the church bells were ringing. 

Why the protest now? And

damage to property in London on 
jnarkably lenieut under all the circumstances, 
dow breaking campaign which was organized by Mrs.

friends has been openly condemned 
moderate leaders of the woman suffrage 

Mrs. Pankhurst served two months in jail for

The wiu-

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,Pankhurst and her MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited

Tel. 1311
by the move

W. C. BAUBR, Manager. 
BL John. N. B.

85 ami 87 Union Street. Phone.: 
Office. 959: Ren.. 2233.

cause.
this escapade. The charge ot conspiracy iu the recent 
trial, which was supported by documents seized in the 
offices of the Women’s Social and Political Union, was 

The Government were in a position to 
that the window breaking escapade was part of a

GOVERNMENT

Nominating Convention
«5

X THAT MAKE A 
HITSIGNS

far more serious.

general oampaigti to force the authorities to grant wo- 
the right of suffrage. Fanaticism of this type has to 

be suppressed in the interest of law and order with a firm

ZX zand not a word of protest, 
would certain people have been among the protestants if 
the railway hail continued as it was under the manage-

ARE MADE BY THE
ST. JOHN SIGN CO-

ii. M. HAMPTON. Mgr. 
Everything in Signs.

102 King Street

%v
ment of another political party? The nominating convention of the Local Government Party to 

select candidates (or the City of St. John and also the nominating 
convention (or the County of St. John will be held at the Nickel 

Theatite Assembly Rooms on

The gravity of the situation may be judged from the 
folk-wing grounds un which the Crown demanded a con 
vletton: “That the defendants, by their speeches and 
writings of a violent and lawless character, stirred up the 
excitable rank and file of a lawless army they had gather
ed to perpetra’e organized damage at^l Injury to the ex
tent of many thousands of pounds upon traders and 
peaceable merchants of Ixindon and that in pursuance of 
orders and advices of the man and womeu ou trial there 
had been brought into the police courts to suffer the in
dignities of prison numerous people who but for the influ- 

of these leaders were respectable members of soci-

Phone M 576
SHOW CARDS.

* A Modern House(Sackville Post.)
°» Tuesday Evening, 28th Inst., at 8 O’clockit not complete withoutThe St. John Times declares the Globe of that city

If the Times Xdoes not represent the Liberal party, 
would have us believe the Globe does not represent the 
grafter element In that party, the element that owns the 
Times and the Telegraph, then we have nothing to eay. 
but we belief the Globe newspaper represents tbe best

ART GLASS WINDOWS°* All delegates and substitutes for the City and County 

quested to be present.

arc rc-
CENTRAL POINTS.

When planning your new house re* 
member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

Make all kinds of Leaded Glass, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 
Plate and Sheet Glass at p 
compete with any firm in Cai

For Bathrooms, Halls, Stair Win
dows, etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for dé
signé and prices.

ROBERT_MAXWELL Chairman
MURPHY BROS.,

el).
felements iu tbe Liberal party in this Province, and we 

proved that from a mugulzed 'egrot we cannot say the aa.ne tor the Times, whose 
c liter has been bought and sold on more than one occasion 
during the last few years.

“That the evidence 
hnd customary meeting place women had gone forth, 
armed with identical weapons, all concealed in the same 

* way, to parade along the streets of Loudon and at pre
arranged times and places with the approval and under 
the orders of these leaders to sunupti ruthlessly property

15 CItv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beet Quality.(Smith's Faite News.)
The wile of a Methodist minister In West Virginia 

has been married three times. Her maiden name was 
Partridge, her first husband was named Kobtn. her aee- 
ond SpaiTow. and the present one QuaiL There are now 
two little Robins, one little Sparrow and three little 
Quails in tbe family.

Fresh FishUnless this method of cam- does not costworth thousands of pounds, 
paign Is halted by an example, property and even human 
life will not be safe in England.”

Fresh Cod flesh Haddock. Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
It A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. ».

The case fof Mrs. Fankhurst and her friends was not 
Improved by their attitude during the trial. They were 
allowed every latitude, but made no attempt to controvert 
the Crown's evidence, and interjected politics into the 
proceedings. The jury was sympathetic. The verdict 
of guilty was accompanied with a recommendation that 
leniency should be shown on account of the "undoubtedly 
pure motives underlying the agitation.”

Mrs. Pankhurst made a statement defending her ac
tions and those of her companions and protesting against 
the chaPicterization of the Grown that they were crlmln-4 

, als. “1 am in dreadfully bad health," she added, “caus- 
À “ ed by tbe authorities keeping me in a cold, damp cell 

* while serving the sentence recently imposed on me. and 
I **| have not had a fair trial here. We women have no
| “ voice In the making of the laws and are denied all
« •* rights and this conviction is unwarranted by the facts and
1 " bitterly unjust." As a Justification for her campaign of

violence Mrs. Pankhurst a defence was childish and 
I ridiculous

In giving Judgment, after consideration of the Jury’s 
ndatlon and Mrs. Pankhurst's plea, Mr. Justice 

Coleridge said: "If the prisoners had shown contrition 1 
*• should bave acted on the Jury’s recommendation, but as 
“ they have openly declared that they mean to continue to According to statistics, only 5 per cent, of the Ameri- 
- break the law I caHnot make them first class misdemean- can people are book buyers. And to that 5 per cent, no 
“ants. They are guilty of an offence for which thermic i doubt It seems, that tbe other per cent, are book 

L, to two ytfrs penal servitude." He then passed [agents.

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ud
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Bulldlngr.

(Quebec Chronicle.)
The Toronto Globe says it is quite natural and not 

improper or unfair to regard Sir Lomer's victory in Que
bec as a great triumph for the Liberal party*all over the 

We might also point out tlbat it Is not 

natural for a drowning party to clutch at a straw.

J. Fred. Williamson,
A Great Sacrifice in 

Frozen Beef

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•hones: M. 22». Residence M. 1724-11

Dominion.

(New York World.)
“I will name the compromise candidate; he will me 

me," says Mr. Roosevelt. First he ae«sults the Constitu
tion; tffen he assaults the Supreme Court; then he as
saults the President, and now he assaults tbe grammar.

Steers, 600 lbs. and up • 1-4c
650 lbs. and up Sc.

Cows 660 to 700 lbe„..................... 8 1-2c
Western Beef and all government 

Inspected.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 MseiSL Phosc Miis 1670

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORK». Ltd 

610. M. WARING, Messes.
Engineers and Mschlnlelsu 
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone Wee! 16

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Banker Morse, tbe “Ice Trust King," who was paroled 

from the penitentiary that he might die st home, is pre
paring to go into business again, and hit office will not be 
in a sanitarium.

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
lutisf one car California Fancy 

“SUNKISI” Oranges.
Ooe car Calif oroia Oranges. Enin Ctioke 

Ose car Mnicaa Oranges.
A. L. GOODWIN.

UMt SMINGIES, BRICKS, MASTER, 
CEMENT, UK, MAUL

PRICE LOW

. OANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

(Detroit Free Press.)
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C«1V •Sell1

i . YOUR DRUQG1 
30c., end 43c. 
FOR A TRIAL 
F. C. Calvert & Co.,1

II

r—..ï

Children’s Wagons and Barrows
m

Strong and Well Finished 
Very Best Made

NO. 3 (SPOMJ

Express Wagons
65c, $1.15, $1.75, $2.00 $2.50

$3.00, 3.50, 4.00. 5.00,

2-Wheel Carts,
Sulkies, Rubber Tires, Spring Seat - . • $1.75 
Wheelbarrows,

7.00

35 and 45c

85c, $140, $1.60, $2.19

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OP THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WÀTCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to lie a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
.Diamond Importera and Jeweller»

41 KING ST.
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“OIILÏ THE nr IS 
SOME mo OF SHOW

MIUTOfll COURSE 
FOR TEHCHEOS WILL 

SHOT JOLI STH

_______________ Jài*è***i£

Perfect Coffee S
Every Time

PEOPLE RETAIN THEIR 
YOUTHEUL VIGOR

Unlike common coffees, 
RED ROSE has the same 
rare flavor when it reach
es your table as it had 
when it left the roaster. 
For it is sold only in air
tight tins, hence none of 
its strength or flavor is 
lost

Western Melodrama in the 
Opera House is Chiefly 
Notable for Its Rapid Fire 
Gun Play.

proof/ c 
cMh /

s“7 Pay Will Be Dollar and Half 
Daily and Conditions Same 
As in Previous Years.

Then* were large audiences In Un- 
Opera House at both performances 
yesterday ami at one spasm u<- 
Thursday night, when ihut classic 
hardware Ahama„ Billy The KW." 
was produced with Nolan (lane In the 
role of the Kid. While the owners 
of the attraction are not named on- 
the programme. It Is.believed on good 
authority that Smith ft Wesson have 
a large Interest in the production. 
The Standard man, who was one of 
the select oil Thursday night count
ed Mi shots up to the time he escaped. 
Most of these shots were fired at 
gents in, the cast and some of them 
went hoftte. It ts horrtfyfug to think 
of what might have happened if the 
actors were poor shooters and the 

‘bullets" rim amuck In" the audience. 
In fact the proper place for a criti
cism of “Billy The Kid" would be on 
the sporting page, in the column 
where the doings of the local gun club 
are chronicled.

"Billy The Kid" Is an ordinarily 
sweet tempered youth who wears a 
passionate necktie in the first act. 
An enemy butts In between his fath
er and mother and in the doings 
which follow, Mrs. Kid, sr.. is filled 
full of large portions of lead, 
paterfamilias Is thrown down a well, 
Consequent upon these doings the 
family of Billy The Kid Is consider 
ably mussed up and there are several 
vacant «hairs next time the dinner 
hell rings. This untimely occur- 
ence, somewhat sours Billy's other
wise sweet temper and he takes up 
a position of vantage, centre stage 
and vowa lat 
on i lie gink 
breast bone full of 4s calibre bird 

' hot. Big spotlight and alow < urtaln
The next act finds Billy a full tied 

ged bandit with a pair of point 
d'esprit gloves added to the passion 
ate necktie, and a gun with more 
notches on it than there are spots 
on a baby with the chicken pox. 
Billy is out for blood and Is still hunt 
lug for the aforesaid gink who punc
tured tils mother's thorax and threw 
the old man In the well. Billy is some 
kid. and has no more respe< t for a 
whole stage full of gun fighters than 
the Fredericton baseball team hail for 
our high salaried and gentlemanly 
artists on the ball park yesterday. 
The trouble starts when one of the 
had men attempts to plant u kiss on 
the frontispiece of a gentle maiden on 
whom Billy has a crush. Trifling us 
It may seem, gentle reader, this is 
enough to start the shooting, ami 
when the smoke clears away Billy is 
seen rampant on a table with the 
villains ctosspiled and a big hole 
made in the treasury of the show for 
shooting material.

Act Li. In this act Billy is Invited 
out to tea. He has shaken the pas 
sionute necktie for a red handker 
chief but clings to the point d'esprlt 
gloves. Culte civilized Is 
sits at the table with three or four 
men who have sworn to shoot him on 
sight, and Just to show his utt.*r 
contempt for such amateur gun 
lighters lie checks his shooting lions 
at the dining room dour and sits down

■ -«CR/VBNETTB'* is a private 
registered word—owned by the » 

| Craveaette Co., Limited, and y
W can be applied properly oit/jr 1 
to costa, cloaks and cloth, | 

proofed by the Cravenette Co., 
Limited.

The great improvement in J 
showerproof cloth for men ’a wear, ' 
aa well sa for women's, makes 
it necessary to ensure that you get 
the genuine article.

Remember, all genuine "Craven- 
ette" (Reg.)
"Cravenette" (Reg.) trademark aa 
_ shown below.

■■
—Education Office, Fredericton, May 

22. The military course for teachers 
lu the Province of * New Brunswick 
will be given at Fredericton from July 
9th to Aug. 17th. 1912, under the 
same conditions as last year, except 
that the pay will be $l.r»0 per day.

Applications should be made to the 
Education Office, Fredericton, not 
later than June 8th. next, and should 
give the following Information:

(D- The rank, If any. held In the 
Active Militia.

12) The fttli Christian names 
should be given and not the Initials 
only.

CD— The railway station from 
which free transportation will be re
quired, and post office address of each i 
applicant.

h No Reason Why Men and Women of Sixty, Seven* 
ty and Eighty Should Not be Well—The Secret 
of Happy Old Age.

Crushed

(notv ground)

So
1

Clear
I fabric bears the coffee

“Fruit-a-tives”, the Famous Medicine Made of 
Fresh Fruit Juices, Again Proves Its Great 
Value in Curing Kidney Trouble.

i The Crattaeffe Co. Limited
IBABFeaa. Ceilut.

If you cannot obtain Um 
geode write

cnavncitf ct,
P.O. Boa 1934.

Meatreal. tee-

Our new process crushes this 
coffee into grains of uniform size 
and takes away the chaff which 
makes most coffees bitter. Thus 
Red Rose Coffee is as easily 

■41 made as Red Rose Tea, and 
-® pours clear without any "set

tling." For a "full-bodied," 
bright, brisk coffee we commend •“

22

W. 8. CARTER, 
Chief Superintendent Education] Old ago pays the cost of living. Few men and women of fifty, sixty 

and seveutv are free of Kidney Trouble. Hard work, mental strain and 
general debility, tell In the long run And many men and women show 
they have Kidney Trouble by suffering with pain in the back, headaches, 
rheumatism, sciatica, bladder disease.

To such people “Fruit a-tivea'" has proved one of the winders of the 
age and the most remarkable discovery of the century In modern medi
cal scieuéè. The fruit medicine has performed hundreds of cures where 
the sufferer had been told that the case was incurable.

Take for instance. Mr. Geo. W. Barkley, a prosperous farmer and one
of the leading citizens of DundasCounty, Ontario. ____

At seventy six, he Is the picture JH|
«orishtly step of a man of l 

Yet for twenty years, he suffered 
"Fruii a-ttves" and it cured him.

OBITUARY.11 REG*
Mrs. Enoch 8. Ritchie.

Schenectady Gazette, May 20:—At 
2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, lu St. 
Georges rectory, this city, Mrs. 
Enoch S. Ritchie, mother of Mrs. B. 
W. R. Tayler, pawned away peacefully 
after an Illness of a few weeks and 
a gradual fading away of physical 
powers. Mrs. Ritchie was born In Van- 
nda, May 4, 1829, of Scotch 
lier father was Archibald 
tiaq., of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
leaves three children. Mrs. George Ni
xon, of St. John, N. H.. Canada: Mrs. 
V. li. Robertson, of Hyde Park. Mass..

B. W. Rogers Tayler, 
of the rector c.f 8t. George’s church. 
Two sons, John and Eugene, died sev
eral years ago. Mrs. Ritchie had sev
en brothers who served In the federal 
army In the civil war, all of whom 
died of wounds or exposure received 
during the war. Burial will be pri
vate In Vale cemetery. The Order 
for the Burial of the Dead will be 
read In Si. George’s church by the 
Rev. Dr. Tayler at the convenience of 
the* family.

m-

Red Rose * 

Coffee

j

IJ
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of health—with the vigorous actions
ty.
with

m

fflüî Kidney Trouble. He too*■■■\ ej
parentage. 
Ferguson, 

She
Chesterville, Ont.. Jan. 25th, 1111.

"For over twenty years I have been troubled with Kidney Disease, 
and the doctors told me they could do me no good, and said I would be

iy a year ago. 1 tried "Fruit-a- 
using them all the time since and am glad to aay 

that 1 am cured. I give " Fruit-a-Uvea" the credit of doing what the 
ioctors said was impossible."

ge chunks of \engeance 
who filled his mother’s( Efficiency is no less important than 

regularity in cleaning the teeth. 
By the daily use of <§Iv«rft3t#lkfliWd«r both 
these requirements are adequately fulfilled.

COMMISSIONED 
M’LELLII WILL BE 

BOSS OB N0ÎH1

a sufferer all the rest of my life. Nearl 
lives ” 1 have been

and Mr .

GEO. W. BARKLEY.

1 Frulta-tlves ’ Is the only medicine In the world made of fSilt and 
is the only one that acts directly on the kidneys. It cures. &0<* a box, 
« for $2.60, or trial size. 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt ot price by 
Fruit a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■

And in addition to its cleansing action 
and suitable antiseptic properties, this 
dentifrice is distinctly pleasant to use.

1 absolutely unarmed. Shudders from 
the gallery. But tls not for long. 
Various doings lead up to the familiar 
gun play and Billy, who for purposes 
of disguise has slipped Into feminine 
garb while the villains are comparing 
notes as to what they will do with 
him after he has been converted Into 
a sieve, again holds the <-entre of 
the 'Stage while the battle rages all 
around him. More villains cross- 
plled.

In the last act the supply of villains 
runs short and the only man killed 
Is the chief bad man, who by the way 
was the gink who took the pot shots 
at Billy's ma In the first act and 
threw papa into the well. In the final 
spasm It turns out that Billy's ma 
had been twice married, and that the 
chief had man, who was her first 
hubby, was in reality Billy's fond and 
loving paient. Hilly learns this just 
as the uoo.Ib are filled 
sheriffs all after his sc alp, so he hands 
Da the double cross by forgiving him 
and then rigging him up In the hat 

which Billy was last seen

and sending him into the woods. 
Kind of a mean trick to put over on 
Pa. but It goes and Pa walks straight 
into the hands of the waiting officers 
and gets filled with lead. Then Just 
to preserve the family traditions he 
returns to die in the same old welL 
The curtain falls with Billy In centre 
of stage with a man’s six spot 
light playing all over him, the 
whiles he folds to his manly bosom 
the maiden whom he saved from, be
ing kissed, and the two make it up 
to start all over again In some se
questered spot where Billy Is not 
quite so popular.

Although there is an almost con
stant revolver fire from start to fin
ish "Billy The Kid is not a bail - 
show. It is the usual lurid western 
melodrama, sensational from start to 
finish, and of Its class is fairly good. 
Nolan Gane, who plays the title role, 
injects a good deal of force Into it 
and the other members of the com
pany are capable In supporting roles.
It will be repeated at botji matinee 
and evening performances today.

Continued from page 3.■ 1,500 ft. T. r. Pipe
Ulnch,...............

T. McAvlty ft 8on«.
T. (’. Pipe1 at .18 per ft

* SEEMS OUT HIS r»oo ft.
ti Inch .. . 

A. M. Rowan, 
450 barrels

ui .10 per ft.

Best
Portland Cement, at 1.7.1 per bbl 

George Dick,
8 tons Grand Lake

Blacksmith Coal at 4.20 per ton 
40 tons R. of M. (1 at '.09 per ton 

W. H. Thorne ft CO.. Ltd..
0 tons Lead Pipe, ai 110.00 per ton 
That, tenders be called for the f«»l 

lowing works, which have alreud.v 
been ordered by this council, namely : 
Water Extension Print <-ss street, 

west of Germain, 100 ft. 0 In. pipe. 
Water Extension Mecklenburg 

from 8ldne> ekstwafd. 920 f 
pipe.

Water Extension Princess street nom 
Germain street eastward, 1.84U 
feet, lu in pipe.

Water Extension Sidney street from 
Princess southward, 550 teet lo In.
pipe.

FIRM BELIEF
THAT THERE IS NO BETTER 

MEDICINE THAN DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

V Sslh Powder1

New Llskeard Man Tells the Publie 
What He Thinks of the Remedy 
That Never Fails to Cure Diseased 
Kidneys.

New Llskeard, Ont., May 24.-- 
(Special!. Mr. Isaac Grant, well- 
known and highly respected here, is a 
firm believer In the old and still grow
ing belief that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are the one sure cure for all forms of 
Kidney Disease.

Mr. Grant Is outspoken in his belief. 
“Any person suffering with kidney dis
ease," lie says, “should use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, us there Is no better 
medicine on earth today."

When a man makes a statement like 
that he believes what he rays. Hun 
dreds of others In Canada are making 
the same statement every day, and 
for the same reason. They have used 
Dodd's Pills and found them good 
For Dodd's Kidney Pills not only vu re 
the backache or rheumatism or dropsy 
or other ailment at which they are 
aimed, but they build up the system 
and make you feel stronger and 
healthier all over the body,

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the kid
neys, and cured kidneys mean pure 
blood Pure blood cures the ailment 
by making the body strung enough to 
shake off any and all disease.

be as lie
, street
ft. 8 in.YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT. Tim, lit, 

30c.. and 45c. SprinkleMop |Ull j«r, 35c. 
FOR A TRIAL SAMPLE .end 2c. .t.mp 1° 
F. C. Cnl.nct It Cm. 34», DoreliMlw Si. W; Mourn!.

with deputy

■
and coat In

/r 4Harbor Ferries and Lands.
Z

A Beautiful Range- 
Yet Easily Kept Clean

The Commissioner of Harbor, For 
ries and Public Lauds submitted the 
following iccummendatlons 
were adopted:

That the claim of Jame< E. Kane 
of $iuu for lifting a donkey engine 
from the bottom of Rodney Slip on the 
21st September. 1907, dut lug the con 
struction uf Rodney wharf be paid, 
and that Mi Kant be allowed to give 
up possession of the premises from 
the 1st da. of May Instant.

That a < ,,miiuicatlou b«« turwunleil 
to the Mliii ter of Marine and FMi 
elles. Ottawa, asking the depart men- 
to dredge Sand Point Slip lu trout ot 
the berths there.

That a renewal lease Issue to An 
nie .1 wife rtf Isaac A. Amos, of Lot 
No. 421, Brooks ward, fur sever 
years from 1st November. 1907 upon 
tin* Common Clerk being satisfied 
that she Is entitled to the same.

Com. W lx mine brought up lie* mat 
tei of extending i tie water sen ic? v 
Milford. Councillors Long and Gold 
Ing of Lam ust« r, who were present i 
favored tie extension, and u motion 
to extend the service was adopted

Com. Schuli' lil reported that h«- had 
made arrangements to have 
ern Steamship company's 
paired at a < oM to the city not to ex 
ceed $H0(i

Tin l nIon of N. H. MunicipalUie 
sent a bill tv $H0- membership fee 
which was ordered paid. The union 
will hold 
pheu this

A comm

■U< The Pleasant Highway to Health7

<1 f
"Wincarnls" is the pleasant highway 
that letads you straight to good health 

And everv step uf the i dltlonal vigor und vitality, 
way- every wlneg.aaaful "̂** 
of “Wincarnls — not ; m|„a. start your J«n 
only «-arrieM you nearer to along tills pleasant 
tile goal of health, but way tuda>. Tak 
equips you with un ad- i glassful of

Mf h- 
e a wine-

I Glance at the “PANDORA” as it stands complete—a handsome t j 
range surely, yet easily kept clean. McClary's famed “Duplex" ( 
nickelling cannot burn off—it never becomes tarnished'. About Y 
it there is no superfine “impossible-to-keep-clean” tracery—the ^
nickel adornment is rich—the carving bold.

I•\

*
dairy, and you will speedily leave behind you 
such aliments as Depression, Anaemia. 
Brain-fag. Sleeplessness. Nervous Disorders, 
and general Indifferent Health and replace 
them with ii delh-lous feeling of exhilara
tion and buoyancy that will make your 
whole bud> glow und pulsate with vigor
ous lieul 1 Ii

Can be obt m. 
gists. Stores. el«

TRADE NOT F Wincarnls can he read
ily obtained from all the leading wholesale 
Distributing Houses In the L’otnlnlun.

I
^0 r

tRoyal English Hand Bell Ffingtrs 
Coming.

One of the most uniquely artistic 
concert entertainments ever present
ed In ibis city will be given ut the 
Opera House next Thursday and 
day evenings by the far-famed "Royal 
English Hand Bell Ringers." This de
lightful company Ih far beyond In ex
ecutive capability other organizations
of this nature. Each member Is the 
pu> sessor uf a voice as sweet und us 
«lent as the bells, each one being 
hem.I to the greatest advantage in 
solo work, duets, quartettes, charm
ing blending of popular und class!, 
music, The seat sale for this really 
splendid
day morning at ten o’clock. Prices 25, 
36 and 60c.

fd ut nil first-, lass Drug- “PANDORA” surfaces are “burnish
ed.” The McCtery system of burn
ishing is a special process that 
produces surfaces as smooth as plate 
glass. “PANDORA” surfaces keep 
their color indefinitely—they retain 
our special water-proof dressing. So, 
you can keep the “PANDORA” 
bright and clean by simply rubbing a 
dry cloth over it

a

K %Fn-1A

the East 
wharf if

c« «

Ti mconvention In St. St. Iattraction will open Tues-
uiilcntlon

adlan Fnl.m "i Municipalities 
getting that the mayor prepare a, 
paper to tie n ml at the annual con 
vent Ion wan n-ad, and referred to hlf 
worship.

A comtmml' it Ion was received from 
the Hoard uf Trade suggesting (ha: 
the council d< lare July 10 a 
holiday to mark the opening of tlx 
work at Vuuitenay Bay. It was re 
ferred to the mayor to report buck 

A communl' atlon was received from 
W. F. Rurditt Hiiggeettng that the <itv- 
make arrangements to have the g<> 
ernment engineers being sent he 
to mak< 
more deta
vide Information for town-planning 

On motlou R was decided to com 
muntcat* with the government with 
a view to having the suggestion car
ried out

Council then adjourned.

4from the Can

The “PANDORA” is 
more than a handsome 

PSH*tr~^ range. It is also a per
manent investment be- 

sBaj cause it is built to en- 
^ dure—it is the one

range that is as strong 
and compact as it looks.
The “PANDORA” cooking surface is 
mede in sections with expansion top
__the covers and cross-bars fit into
them—this allows for expansion and 

‘contraction without any possibility 
of cracking or warping.

[!

1

u
BY APPOINTMENT

Ir
a geodetic survey make a i 
illed «uirvty, so as to pro

sjz' LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

r
\\\Bank Clearlflgs.

The bank • Icarlngs for the week 
ending on Thursday were $1.720.038: 
and for the i or responding week Inst ! 
year, $1,325.491.

"PANDORA” Range u „Dlvnn„,.
Top sections are reversible—you can place a boiler cross-wise on the PA. DU

"PANDORA" lids and entire top awif you wish to use front pot-hole over fire, 
extra heavy and guaranteed not to crack or break under ordinary usage.
N. R—You can have the story of 'TANDORA" Efficiency in detail by simply asking 
hr our free book, “REASONS FOR ‘PANDORA’ POPULARITY.

Portland Men Here Today.
A party of about 80 business mm 

of Portland, Me., who have been mak 
Ing a t.mr of the State of Maine. wl1( 
visit the city today Whep U war 
announced that the puny would come 
here the Bogrd of Trade propoeed to 
give them a dinner, but owing to th'« 
shortness of their stay the Idea of 
an elaborate entertainment was aban 
doned The party will be driven 
about the city In automobiles and 
shown all the sights of Interest They 
will leave for home w the evening 
trait,

MONTREAL 
VANCOUVER 

HAMILTON 
102 CALOAS1Hilary'sLONDON 

TORONTO 
WINNIPEG 
IT. JOHN. X B.

Greatly enhances the 
flavour of Soups, Stews 

and Gravies
The Original & Genuine 
WORCESTERSHIRE\

or Sale by QUINN & CO, City Agents
f
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THE DIRECT SHOI
„ FROM ALL POIh

MARITIME m
TO

Montreal am
1HE NEW ELECTRIC LIGHT

Halifax & St. John t
Dining, Car Service

BETWEEN

St.John and I
TWO FAST EXPRESS

EACH WAY EACH V

MOMESEEKERS EXI
TO

Manitoba, Saska 
and Alber

MAY 29th, JUNE 12U
And every Second We 

til Sept. 18. 1$
Round Trip Tickets, S 

Good For 60 I 
SPECIAL TOURIST

REDUCED RETUF 
TO PACIFIC C

Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle, Portland, .

San Francisco, Los / 
gelea, Going C.P.R., R 
turn U.S. Lines and Cl 
cago or vice versa ..
Going June 2, 3, 4, 5.

General Change 
June 2n

W. B. Howard. D. P.
St John, N.

*
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Daily
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TRAVEL 
YOUR OWNi

THE

INTERNAT
RAILW

Uniting CAMPBELL! 
of navigation on Bi 
with the ST. JOHN 
LEY at ST. LEONA! 
Leonards, connection 
the CANADIAN PA< 
WAY for EDIIUNDSIX 
ou the TEM1SCOUAT 
also for GRAND PAL 
er, PERTH, WOODS! 
ERICTON. ST. JOHN 
ERN POINTS. Afford 1 
est and cheapest rou 
LUMBER, SHINGLES 
PRODUCTS, from 1 
LEURS and RE 
POINTS to the MAR 
EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection 
trains of the INTK 
RAILWAY. An Ex 
with superior accomn 
passengers, is now 1 
ed dally each way bel 
BELLTON end ST. 
and, in addition to 
freight trains, there I 
ular accommodation t 
passengers and fret» 
each way on alternat. 
THE INTERNATIOl 

WAY COMPANY 
•RUN8WIC

l

)

DOMINION MEANT
S. S. Yarmouth 

Point Wharf dally at 7 
Heeling at Digby with t 
West, returning arrives 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. Cl

ELDER DEMPS1
V

Nassau—Cuba—Mexl

S. S. «BOR
Sailing from St. John al 
For Freight and passe 
Ply to

J.T. Knight & G
Water Street,St.

f)

AFTER OCTOBE

laritime E
ill Leave i

18.3CL s,* w
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end Montreal i 
connectiez

Bonaventure Unit 
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With Grand Tru
lor Ottawa. Torom 

Chicago and pole 

end nerthwes
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THE STOCK MARKETS - FINANCIAL NEWS-ST. JOHN
CURRENT PRICES 

OF NEW YORK 
MARKET

St.John Power Boat 
Club Official Opening 

1912 Fixtures

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYNOVA SCOTIA CAR WORKS
(OF MONTREAL)

■ranches at Toronto* Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebeo, 
St John, N. B., and Vancouver.

1st PRtffWttD STOCK AS AN INVESTMENT

No bonds have been issued or authorised.
The dividends are cumulative.
The management has made good.
The Company has ample orders on its books to 

ket-p the plant m full operation until the end of this 
year.

The demand for freight cars is constantly increas
ing. One of the leading transportation experts of 
tills continent Is of the opinion that the railways of 
Canada iv the near future will require more than 
200,000 cars. The present number is 70.000. Thus a 
steady market for the Company’s output is assured.

Dividends on the 1st Preferred Stock are payable 
1st January, April, July and October.

Price and other particulars will be furnished upon 
application. __________

Paid up............... ••• »»T ..11,000,006
Reserve Fund.Capital I 1,000,000

Board of Directors.
president—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, (L C. II. CL 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Clouaton, Bart.,
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackay,

A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrlue,
James Rose,
Sir T. G. Shaughnesey. K.C.V.O,
Sir W. C. Van Horne. K.C.M.Œ,

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

1st event—Executive cup race. Har
bor course twice. Start 2.30 p. m.

2nd event—Relay race to Westfield 
wharf. Start 4.30 p. in.

Officers—-Arthur McDonald. Alex. 
Macaulay. J. H. Doody, Sr.

Sept. 9.
Evening cruise through Falls on

Sep. 14.
Last cruise up river.
The club has secured a number of 

handsome trophies to be raced for. 
These are in addition to those already 
In its possession, 
has donated a handsome shield to be 
raced for on June 3rd, the King’s 
birthday, open to all boatu 8 h. p. 
and under, to Brown's Flats and re
turn.

A trophy known as the "McAvlty 
cup" has been presented by T. Mc
Avlty * Son, and is the handsomest 
«up that has been presented to any 
club in St. John.

Messrs. W. H. Thorne and George 
Wanamaker have 
trophies which will be contested for 
as outlined In the fixtures.

A large amount of development 
work has been done at the club this 
season, and when the new berths are 
completed the accommodation in and 
around the. club will be ample for all 
requirements.

Ai the St. John Power Boat Club’s 
headiiuartets, Marble Cove, the offi 
clal opening of the season took place 

I0 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Commodore 8. P. Uerow was present 
with the flag officers of the club. A 
salute was fired and the club's flag 
hoisted for the season. A large mini 
her of the craft then proceeded up the 
river on the first cruise of the season.

The following are the fixtures 
adopted for the racing and cruising 
season of 1312, and overshadows a 
busy season for the members of this 
prosperous club.

Squadron cruise through Falls in 
evening on tide.

R. B. Angus.
4L Baumgarten,
E. B. Green shields, 
C. M. Haya,
C. R. Hoamer,
81r W. G Macdonald.

P'vlou.i High Low Close

Am Cop. . . 82% 83% 82% 83% 
Am Bet Sug. 72% 73% 71"* 73 
Am C and F. 59 
Am Cot Oil.
Am Loco .

at

r.8 ■
. 53% ....

42 42% 42%
I Am S and It. 86% 86% 80% 
| Am T and T. 146 145% 145%
Am Sug. . . .130% 130'*
Am Stl Fdvs. 37% ....
An Cop. . . . 42% 42% 42%

j Atchison. . ,.t00 100% 106
BUT . . . 88% 89%
B and o. . .108% 108% 
c P R. . . .202% 204V. 263% 
C and O. . . 78% 79 78%
C and St P.1084 105% 105% 
C and N W.138% ....
Chino Cop. . 30 30 29%
Con Gas. . . 142 143 142
l> uud II... .170 ....................
Erie.................... 35 4 35 % 35%
Gen Elec. . .171% 171% 171% 

137 131%
. 43% 4::4 43%

hit Harvester. 122 123% 1224 
111 Cent.... 126% ....

. .'I

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act ae

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
Administrator of Estuies. The Transaction of Business.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond Issues. The Investment and Collection of
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends,
Trustees under Trust Deeds. Mortgages, Bonds and other Se-
Recelver Assignee. Liquidator for the curl tie*, 

benefit at Creditors. To give any Bond required In any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company» 
S. M. SHAD BOLT. (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager. St. John, N. B.

tide.424
86 X1454

130 130

42% 
106 4
89%
IT

F. B. McCURDY & CO.. The commodore
89%

108%
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax. St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John's, Nfld. Races In harbor.

1st « vent—Cruiser class for Mooney 
Krundy Point and return. Start 
p. m.

2nd event—Board races. Start 2.30 
p. m.

3rd event—Power canoe race. Start 
3.15 p. in.

Officers— Mayor Frink, il. R. Me- 
I<ellan, John MvUoldrick.

Long distance race to Brown’s 
Flats and return, for commodore's 
cup. Open to all boats in tin- club, 8 
h. p. and under (makers rating), no 
time allowance (racing models 
barred). Slart 9.30 a. m.

Officers—J. B. Cudllp, Fred Robetts, 
Fred L. Corey.

79
1054»

cup.
2.1530

1424 OO:o:
35%

171%
132“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
Gr Nor Pfd.131 
Gr Nor Ore.

also presented THE43%
123% 7 Per Cent,

first Mortgage Gold Bonds
Of THE

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.

ACT AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
Ohit Met .

1. and N .. .158 
Lehigh Val. .I7»i 
Xev Con. . .21

21%
158
177

21% 21%
% 15S 158
% 177% 176%
% 22% 21%

Kan City So.. 25 %................
Miss Pa<\ . . 39% 394 39 

I Nat Lead.. .. 59 59 f.8% 58%
N Y Vt-nt. .118% 118% 118% 11S% 

1 NY. O and W. 37% 37% 37% 37%
Nor Pac. . .119% 120 119»* 120
X and W. .112% ...............
Pac Mail......... 34»... 34

Peo Gas. . ..Ill

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.

22

29

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.I. C. R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

June 11.
Evening races In harbor.
1st event— Race for boats 25 feet 

end under 6 1LP. ami under (maker’s 
rating) no time allowance. Harbor 
course once. Start. 7.30 p. m.

2nd event—Tender rowing race, 
Public wharf vo clubhouse float?.Starts

Officers- A. P. MacIntyre. F. F. Bur
pee, Geo. E. Day.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Company. Have been advanced in price to

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

34»
Now York. N. Y., May 24.—The 

close proximity of the Republican 
candidates for the presidential nomin
ation who were spending the day In 
appealing to the voters of New Jer
sey diverted u considerable deg roe of 
interest from today’s stock market, 
which, except for a few specialties, 
was not the result of any widelv dis- 
tilbuted interest. There was nothing 
fresh in the way of news to inspire 
dealings although the fact that 
strength accompanied any semblante? 
or activity, was encouraging to be
lievers in higher prices. One of the 
features of the day was a sharp rise 
in the shares of Seaboard Air Une 
Railway. This was accompanied by a 
report that a large block of the stock 
lias been transferred to a strong syn
dicale and that a pos-ible change of 
control was In prospect. The most 
potent factor, however, was the fa
vorable financial position of the road 
and tlie prospect of a dividend on 
the preferred shares. The tobacco Is
sues maintained their recent strength 
and certain other specialties reflect
ed manipulation for Hie rise, 
general market wa-: rather sluggish 
but lu view of the general dullness, 

considerable

. . .123% 123% 123
114»* 111

l*r- Stl far. . 35% ...............
Rv Stl Sp. . 35

102% and Interest114%

25% 35%
Reading. . . .1734 174% 173% 174 
Rep and Stl. 22% ....
Rock Istd. . . 27 27

. .110% III .
. .140% ....................
. . 28% 29 4 28'
. . 62 »4 62'-.

. .170% 17 I ‘4 
. . 62% 64%

Stl. . . 69% 7o% 69%
Stl PfiLI 10% 110% 1104 

- 51%
. 834

25%

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B,

2727 We recommend them absolutely end have 
only about $10,000 left

June 26.
Evening cruise through Falla on

110% 1||%Sit I’ac. .

Sou Rv. .
It ah fop. 
In Pac.
V Rub. .

i idc28'* 29
62% 62% 

U9s i.i% 170»* 17(i-% 
•i; 64% 63 64» »

69% 
110%

51% 51 »* 51%
84% 84 84

June 29. 30, Jul
Vnnnal croise to fralg 

Glen wood. Starts 3.00 p. m.

\ Point and$1.000.000.00 

Rest and undivided profits over...........  1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up)

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.July 9.
Evening tjccb in harbor.
1st event Speed class race for prize 

time allowance, usual conditions. Har
bor course twice. Stan 7.30 \\ m.

2nd event —Challenge race for boats 
up to and including 6 11.1*. (maker's 
rating). Harbor course twice. Start

l
V
Vir f hem. . 
West Union.

Established 1873.
Member# Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

OOFIRE INSURANCE ]1}‘Sick Man’s Friend” FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX.Best Security Reasonable Rates

i=QThat’s the Name Given by Thousands 
to the Old Family Stand-by, 
-Nerviline."

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street July 13.
Race for Wannmakei* cup 

Point and return. Boats 25 feet and 
imdei, U ILF. and under i maker’s 
rating.) racing models barred. No time 
allowance. First boat having two to 
its credit wins the cup. fup the pro
perty of the Si. John Power Boat 
flub until finally won. One race to be 
held each year. Stan 2.30 p. m.

Officers m. i \ Agar, H. B. Schofield 
G. D. Wanamaker.

to Sand OO o:u
1,000,000 Bottles Used Annually

Western Assurance Co.No better known or more popular 
family lemedy has ever been com- 

than ‘Nerviline." During 
past half centur.y its success has 

been phenomenal due to the fact 
that it always cures.

"No one could gel me to go to bed 
at night unless I was sure we had 

I Nerviline in the house," writes Mrs.
K K. Welghiman. of Bolton I*. O.
• Six years ago my husband was taken 
badl> with rheumatism, which affect
ed liis right arm and shoulder, it was 
so sore and stiff as to be almost help 

read of t he 
cure of James E. 
Everett, and felt 
sure that when 
Nerviline cured a 
case like his, it 
would cure my 
husband. 1 got a 
dollar's worth of i 

Net vlllhe, live bottles, in Buffalo, and ! 
am pleased to write you that the ! 
fourth bottle cured. We have situe! 
used Nerviline for Lumbago. Neural 
gia. folds, ( host Tightness and other 
minor ailments In the family and 
found ‘Netvlllnk' to be the ‘Sick 
Mau's Friend.’ ”

No other remedy is so useful In the 
home, so unit ersally employed to 
alleviate pain and curing the sick. 
Refuse anything offered you instead 
of Nerviline, which is soil: Large 
25c. bottles or five for $1.00. By all 
dealers, or The fatarrhozune Com
pany. Kingston. Ont.

The

Attractive Stationery pun 
) the

muled
INCORPORATED 1861showed a 

nerent strength.
degree of In- 

LAIDLAW & CO.
Assets, $3,213,438.28 

R. W. W. FRINK Branoh Man agarIs generally Indicative of care and attention in 
all business affairs.

You are judged by the letter heads you use. 
May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.'

July 20.
Speed class race, time allowance, 

usual conditions, boats 30 H. P. and 
under. i maker's 
course twice. Start 2 p.

2nd event- <’rubor

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. ST. JOHN. N. B.
rating), harbor By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
e, open to 

cabin boats, time allowance, usual con- 
Keimvln-wnsls Island and re-

May 24th. 
Low Close.

16—18 
12—13 
21 22 
26—28 
30—32 
37—38 
46-47 
43-44 
53-54

ditions. 
turn. Start 3 p. in.

3rd event Race for canopy top and 
open bouts, 25 feet and under. 6 il. P. 
and under t maker's rating), no time al
lowance. Harbor course twice. Start 
3.16

less for tour years.
May .. .

July .... 
Aug. .. . 
Sept. .. . 
Oct. .. . 
Dec. .. .

04
02Standard Job Printing Co. CURED 

4 YEARS 
RHEUMATISM

10
16
20
26

Officers .1. E. Wilson, M.P., R. W. 
Wig more, J. U. M. Baxter.

July 25.
Evening cruise up river. Start 7.30

36St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street, 33

■OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 dCUXAl

45 We Have a Small Amount
Of

Caledonian Realties, Ltd.
£

CAMAGUEN COMPANY LARGE
INCREASE OF EARNINGS

Racing in harbor. Sliced cup. Time 
allowance, usual conditions. Harbor 
course twice. Sturt 2 p. m.

2nd event - Freak race. Start 2.46 p.

Returns for the four months eudlng 
April 30th. 1912, show an Increase in 
net earnings of more than 28% per 
cent, over the e of the corresponding 
petiod of 1911. As the net earning* 
for the year 1911 show an increase 
of over 20 per cent, on the previous

6%
first Mortgage Gold Bonds, Dee 1821
These Bonds ore secured by 

164 acre* of well located land, 
with Lart>or frontage In the 
City of MONTREAL.

During April the owners of 
the adjoining property sold 
nearly $200,000 worth of lots.

We will be glad to furnish 
full particulars of this attrac
tive security.

Price 100 and Interest with 
30 per cent. Bonus Common 
Block.

LET US LOAN

You the Money
3rd event Steamboat race. Boar's 

Head and return for Thorne trophy. 
Two winnings takes trophy. Start 3.30 
p. m.

Officers T. H. Estabrooks, J. 8. 
Gregory, A. B. Holly.

year, this company would seem to 
bo making Very satisfactory progress.

At

The News in 
Short Meter

Au g. 8.
Match PER5 CENT.

races. StartEvening races.
7.30 p. Hi.

Aug. 10.
Race for McAvlty trophy. Cabin 

cruisers, 32 feet and over, time al
lowance.
winnings by one best. One race each 
year. Race to be to Westfield wharf 
and return. Start 2.30 p. m.

Officers—S. S, McAvlty, A. P. Mac
Intyre, Alex. Phillips.

Aug. 17.
Races in harbor and cruise up river.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.msf

TA Usual conditions. ThreeBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. TO BUY 

BUILD
Pay Off Mortgages

Etslem Securities Co.i
LOCAL LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir.
•8 Prince Wm. St.. St 

N. B.
213 Notre Dame St. West, 

Montreal.

Range of Prices.
May 24th. Hospital Orderly Suspected of Theft 

George Stewart. 36 years of age. 
was arrested by Sergt. Caplet on 
Thursday morning, charged with 
stealing a handbag and two purses, the 
property of E. Whitworth, of White 
street. Stewart entered Mr. Whit
worth’s house early on Wednesday 
morning after the owner had gone to 
Ids work. Mrs. Whitworth was In bed 
at the time, but was awakened when 
she saw the Intruder leaving her room 
with the satchel In his hand. She 
gave an alarm but ho made his escape. 
Tlie description she was able to give 
(o the police was meagre but Sergt. 
('aples struck a clew and arrested 
Stewart In the hospital. He will be 
tried in the police court this morning.

John,Wheat.
High Low Cloea 

.. .. 115% 113% 114

.. .. 111% 109% 110
.. .. 106% 104% 104%

I or
Improve Real Estate

Doan’s Kidney Pillsi -1.r.r. ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

81%81 sm SEE OUR PLAN7074
7374

Am* the Beet Hemeily In The WeiM 
FOB BACKACHE.

76% 76%J 78% 74 j:
■f/h Oats. Write, ’Phone or CaB.53% 63%54 General Jobbing Promptly 

Office 11 Sydney Street.
dene.
Tel. Stl.Many people fail to understand the

significance tf a lame, weak, sore er 
aching back.

You overtax the kidneys -five them 
more work than they can possibly do— 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pain In the back.

Backache is simply kidneyacbe and the 
best remedy in the world for backache 
and all kidney troubles is Doan’s Kidney

7X^7 . .. 50%
.. 42%

Pork.

60 50% THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT 00. Ltd.

4174g® 42 Roe. 388 Unien Street.

BANK OF MONTREAL.18.32
18.35.. 18.50 18.25

18.27
Notice la hereby given that a divi

dend of two-and-one-half per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 30th April, 1912; 
also a bonus of one per cent;, and 
that the same will be payable at Its 
Banking House In this City, and at 
Its Branches, on and after Saturday, 
the first day of June next, to Share
holders of record of 30th April, 1912.

By order of the Board.
. H. V. MEREDITH,

General Manager.

18.37. .. 18.55 Rhone 96S

33-34 Canada life Euitiint 
ST.JOHN, N. 1

Empire 'Day In the Schools.
Empire Day was observed In the 

public schools on Thursday, when pro
grammes of a patriotic nature were 
carried out. In the High School there 
was an especially Interesting pro
gramme, the speakers Including May
or Frtuk, Rev. Dr. Flanders and W. M. 
J arris. A programme was carried 
by the pupils.

«JTS

Once you taste Beer you will
never be satisfied with any other. You’D 

- find that the sparkling, delicate flavor of
. j| ^muinllid

costs no more than the ordin
ary brands. Order today, from your dealer 
or direct from the brewery.

Canada Machinery 
Corporation 6> Bonds

pilla.
We base thousands of testimoniale 

from all quarters of the globe to prove 
tide. Here is one from a party who use* 
them in England, but who is new A 
resident of Canada.

Mr. P. R. Gian ville, Wydifle, B.C- 
writes -"When living in the JOI4 
Country/ three years ago, I suffered 
severely from pains in the back, and had 
to give up work. The pain was so be* 
that when I stooped down to pick any
thing up. I felt my back must break. 
I tried all sorts of remedies and several 
doctors, but all to no purpose. One day 
I read of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
thought 1 might as well try them, and t# 
my surprise, before I waa half tfaroufc 

box the backache had entirely dm-

DUE AUGUST 1st, 1S40. Df NOMIN
ATIONS $500 AND $1,000 " 

EARNINGS. Five times the bond In
terest.

SECURITY. Plant value alone over 
three dollars for every dollar of 
bonds Issued.

ASSETS. Quickest and most readily 
convertible of any industrial con
cern in Canada.
We recommend these bonds ae be

ing a very safe and profitable Invest
ment.

PRICE: Par and IntereeL yt

GENERAL. Montreal, 16th April, 1912.
Biggest Vessel In World Launched.

Hamburg. Germany, May 23.—The 
Hamburg-Amerlcan Line's new mam
moth trans-Atlantic steamer hnperator 
was successfully launched here this 
morning. Emperor William acted as 
sponsor. Among the innovations Intro
duced Into the new vessel, 
suit of the Titanic tragedy, the com
pany has determined to swing out 
board the lifeboats In which room Is 
provided for every soul carried by the of record 
steamer and be thus In readiness for 
launching at any moment. The Impera- 
tor will carry three wireless operators 
thus prof wing to F VoüUfiupua service. St, £otm, N. B., 21st May, 1912. .

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
Notice Is hereby given that a divl 

dend of three and one-quarter per cent. 
(3 1-4 p. c.), being at the rate of thir
teen per cent (13 p. c.) per annum 
on the capital stock of this Bank, 
has this day been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th June. 1912, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and Its branches on the second 
day dt July next, to the shareholders 

of 18th June, 1912.
By order of the Board,

K. B KESSEN, 
General Manager.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATEj
es a reappeared, and it has nog caused me saw 

«rouble rince. I always Beep wDcaa,< Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD

Bank el Montreal Building 
Phone, M. 1863. 8t. John, N. B

THE ATIANTIC BOND COMPANY, in tkchouaeJOHN LABATT, LIMITED
IOIIDON, CANADA.

te til inflerm."
Price SO «ntt pa ba%( S bene» <•* 

Limited, Toronto, OuL

LIMITED
Bank e# Montreal -Bldg*

BL John. N^S.
Howard P. Robinsoh, President.

TeleylKW AUtiA

4»

PARTI ft IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 2044 WATER STREET.7

\■r
b-l

7 7T
V I

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess SL 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

im
daily almanac. London, at which port she loaded 

Iran fur Boston. She was commanded 
by Capt. Edwin Bennett.
Captain's brother, Alfred 
second mate, and Judsop Bennett, a 
cousin, one of the crew, all from 
Hopewell Cape. On board, too, was 
the wife of the second mate, formerly 
a Miss Cole, who joined the vessel 
at St. John. The bark had good for
tune until about three hundred miles 
from (’ape Clear, when she foundered 

i In a storm. When the vessel's fo re-

ll

with theSaturday, May 26, 1912. 
Sun rises .. ..
Sun sets .. • •
Hlg’t water .. .
Lov. water .. .

Atlantic Standard -timey

THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN ,

MARITIME PROVINCES
Bennett,.. 4.60 

.. 7.51TfiefçgafLinè";
.11,000,006

1,000,006 . .. 6.41 
. .. 1.07

ac.M.a TO an railroad line* connect with-------
•t Montrant and OoriMc. ,Montreal and West

THE NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Beautiful Indeed Is The f, 

St. Lawrence Now J Arrived Thursday, May 23.
Str Governor robb, I r,16, Allan, (rom i w<-nt by the board and she was

Boston via Bâatporl, W. O. I.ee, pass finking lapidly. the new took to the 
. boats, on«: being In charge of the

Sch Peter C. Schultz, {.Ain.) 375, c‘Pl“hl ani1 ll1'' other In command of 
Britt, from New York. tl,a » sl- J"1'" “an, In the

Coastwise—8cb s Stanley L„ 1*. Me- 1)U»t ,wl'“ Captain Beuuelt was
Nally, Apple River, and old; Sir Con- tlla, mate Alfred Bennett,
nora Bros., 4», Wainoc k. chance H.r "»d “ * *«» ““'1 Seaman Judson 
bor; Str Amelia, lu:;, llersey, Halifax Bennett The mates 
and call porta. landed at Dingle Bay, but the cap

tain’s boat was never afterward heard 
of. Their experiences 
known but all the 
perished, the little craft doubtless 
being swamped in the heavy seas. 
Henry Baiser, au Albert county man, 
was In the mate's boat that reached 
land, and was among the saved.— 
Hillsboro Journal, May 22.

Halifax & St. John to Montrea,> ► r? PRING has Irai lo the natural attraction» of 
^ tbit historic tirer, the charm of hot freehnew.

and wh-tiwed cotertaf*. Everywhere within 
eye-reach «eetchee a âai. creen comairy, dotted 
with the white. iMp-roofed boute* of Dr 
habitant. Pictureaque littia rilluea (tncriiuf to 

tent white atone eburchea

flistening, show capped
in Mountain». The air la aweet and ft j W -SB- ^
The eceeee quiet, lefraebing. aoatbiug after \T~ / /TAa |/%9|t/V9oil of the city. Travel to EURO PE oa the lJI* L/%Jl\JC/L CTlfl/C/

Wag to 
ficitope

.C.V.O, Dining, Car Service Unexcelled.M.Q,
BETWEEN

St.John and Boston
TWO FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY

The
the water1» edge. Ancient wl 
with their glided croise» hang 
cool greeaa and Mwra el the\

nest.
boat filially

feet of deals shipped by J. Newton 
Piigsley.

BOUND FOR WEST INDIES.llectlon ot 
Dividends, 
other Se-

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

___enjoy the novel lute rest, of the St. Lawrence.
Nothing like it in Kurope. nor in whole America.
Ask your tteauubip agent, u« write Jut beautiful 
catered, ocventure booklet.

P. Mooney, General Agent 
Canadian Northern SteainaMpa Limited. HALIFAX

Plekford & Black. West India line 
steamer U- umo, Captain Coffin, left 
this port yesterday for Halifax and 
West Indies on tlie first trip under 
the new schedule with a general car*

Arrived Friday, May 23.
Str Alleghany, 278V, Hamden, from 

London via Halifax. Wui, Thomson 
and Co., general cargo.

Cleared May 23.
Sch Lord Beresford, Livingston, for 

Boston, John E. Moore,
Sch Arthur J. Paikt- 

New Haven, Conn , John E. Moore, 
lumber.

Coastwise—Sells Maple Leaf, Baird, 
Wolfville. Ma 
George; L. M.

were never 
boat ’s com pan >MOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS PASSED DANGEROUS DERELICT.

Queenstown. May 22.—Steamer 
Franconia, which arrived here this 
morning from Boston, reports having 
passed a dangerous derelict 
17, In lat 41, ion 32.

red In any
TO

Company» 
ahn, N. B. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
MAY 29th, JUNE 12th an* 26th

And every Second Wednesday un 
til Sept. 18, 1912.

Round Trip Tickets, Second Class 
Good For 60 Days.

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS.

go.
on May

FURNESS LINER ARRIVESballast.

*1 r, Burn!, for Furness line eteainship Alleghany, 
arrived fromCOAL STEAMER SAILED.

British coal steamer Nascupic left 
port yesterday for Sydney, C. ti. The 
steamer was given a very quick des
patch in discharging.

Captain Harden, has 
London via Halifax with u general 
cargo. This is the Alleghany's first 
visit to this port. Her register la 
2789 tons.

COBB ON THE ROUTE.
Steamer Governor Cobb arrived 

Wednesday from Boston, going on the 
route in connection with the steamer 
Calvin Austin. While laid up at East 
Boston the past three weeks she has 
been given a general overhauling, 
was repainted and put in first class 
condition.

rguret Sim monda, St. 
Ellis, Lent, Freeport. 

Sailed May 24.
Str Ocamo. Coffin, for Halifax, West

Indies and Dem*
Str Nascopio, Wayte, for Sydney, C.

REDUCED RETURN FARES 
TO PACIFIC COAST

Æ.
Sick headache:;—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain phenacetin, acelanilid, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at your Druggist *. 123

National Drug a Chemical Co- or Canada. Limited-

> Vancouver, Victoria, .. <110 7Ç 
Seattle, Portland, ..4 IL./J

San Francisco, Los An, 
geles, Going C.P.R., Re
turn U.S. Lines and Chi
cago or vice versa .

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

B.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, lor Bos

ton via Eastpoit
Str Amelia, Hersey, for Halifax via 

call ports.

DEAL STEAMER FOR BRISTOLSAtUNQmvêrySA TLRDA VS by the
“LAURENTIC * AND “ME0ÀNTIC”0. $127.75 Norwegian steamer Gurth, Fatche. 

cleared from Parrsboroi N. S.. last 
Thursday for Bristol with 1,224,854

;

DOMINION PORTS.

Parreboro, May 25.—Cld: Str Gurth 
Falche, for Bristol

Chatham, N. B., May 20—Ard: bark 
Bellas, Lisbon; May 21 
Copenhagen.

Montreal, May 22.—Ard: Strs Gram- 
Saurnia, do; Manches*

Going June 2, 3, 4, 5. “TEUTONIC* A "CANADA”
One Usee Cabin (II) W and 816 

Third cl*»» p*»wo«en berthed i* dewd mn ealy
Good till July 27.

General Change of Time 
June 2nd

THE ST. LAWRENCE IS 
SHORTEST ROUTE TO El 

ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA
; Str Helmor,THE

W. B. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. R-, 
SL John, N. B.

pian, Glasgow; 
ter Shipper, Manchester.

Sid 22nd: Strs l ltonla for London, 
Montcalm for Bristol.

Quebec, May *22 Ard: Strs Royal 
George from Bristol ;
Manchester; Linglleld

Hawkesbury, N. S., May 
Sch Crescendo from Bathurst.

Digby. May 22.—Ard: Sch Onward. 
Johnson. Port Wade for Boston tin 
to repair sails.)

In port 22nd: Norwegian bark Su
perb, Hendrickson. Buenos Ayres for 
Annapolis (discharging ballast) ; sch 
B. B. Hardwick, Berry. Bear River for 
St. Kitts (already detained here two 
weeks for want ot a mate and one 
seaman.)

ive
i

ALLAN LINE Rockeby from 
from Swansea. 

13—Ard:PICKFORD 8 BLACK LINE
From Montreal and Quebec 

To Liverpool

Virginian.. .May 10, June 7, July 5 
Corsican. . .May 17, June 14, July 12 
Victorian.. .May 24, June 21, July 19 
Tunisian. . ..May -31, June 28, July 26
------------------------- TO------- -----------------
Havre, Plymouth and London
Ionian............May 19, June 16, July 21
Corinthian. .May 19. June 23, July 28 
Scotian. . ..May 26, June 30, Aug. 4 
Lake Erie. .June 2, July 7, Aug. 11 
Rates of passage and tickets from 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
O S. S. "Cormarty" sails May 8th for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails May 20th for Ber
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. 8. "Rhodesian" sails June 1st for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba* 

, Demerara.
sails June 13th for Ber*

AFTER OCTOBER 2ITH.

1 t laritime Express
ill Leave St. John

18.30

i=Q=3
, Trinidad. 
"Oruro" s

BRITISH PORTS.

Co. 9. 8.
muda, Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

. ^L * .v
dally

Avonmouth, May 21.—Sid : Str Tur
coman. Jones, Montreal.

Glasgow., May 21.—Ard: Str Athen- 
ta, Black, Montreal.

Liverpool. May 22.—Ard: Sir Fran
conia from Boston; Hornsee from St. 
John.

London, May 23.—Ard : Strs Monte
zuma and Ionian from Montreal.

Cork, May 23.—Ard: Str tiretza 
Mendi, from St. John.

icept Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection
1

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, SL John, N. B.lanagar

Bonavenlure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

for Ottawa, Toroato, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest •

4 COAL AND WOODALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

FARES.
St. John to Boston . $6.00 
St. John to Portland . 5.50

Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Returning leave India Wharf. Bos 
ton, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.0V a. m.. and Portland at 
5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York, May 4th, 9th, 14th, 18th, 23rd, 
28th.

HARD WOODN.B.
FOREIGN PORTS.sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 

for ranges at this time of year.
Broad Cove, Pictou Egg, and Winter 

Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some if you order 
promptly from

Buenos Ayres, May 20.—Ard: Str 
Harpeak«. Daniels, Sydney, C.ti.

Rio Janeiro, May 17—Ard: Str Glen- 
eig, Loulsburg, C.B.. for Buenos Ayres.

Brunswick, Ga„ May 22.—Shi Sch 
Conrad S.. Hagan. Dorchester. N. B.

Gloucester, Mass., May 20.- Ard: 
Sch Princess of Avon, Plympton, N.S 

Calais. Me., May 22. Ard: Sch 
Charles 1. Jeffrey, from New York.

Boston. May 22.—Ard: Str Laconia, 
from Liverpool.

New York.

'S
Oak,
Piling

Courtenay Bay Heights Building LotsTRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

GIBBON * CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.iBe

The homestead house and out buildings on this property have been sold and 
will be removed to make room for the largest and most up-to-date residences yet 
projected in East St. John.

The unequalled situation of Courtenay Bay Heights and its development by 
the Montreal Syndicate appeals to the wise investor.

May 22.—Ard: Schs An
drew Nebingev, from St. John; John 
A. Beckerman, do: L. A. Palmer, from 
Ingran Docks, N. 9. : Alaska from 
Mlnasvillc. X. S.; Galvin P. Harris 
from Windsor. N. S.; Wllford M., from 
Bridgewater. N. S.

Gld: bark Abides, Sydney and Mel
bourne; «chu H. H. Ketchum for Hali
fax ; Maderete, Yarmouth; Karmole,

IL9dCUXA
EQUAL TO HARD COAL, NO SOOT

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Mr.gnirtcent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 Kina St. St. John 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. * P. A. 
WM. O. LEE. Agent.

CAN 46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phone 1116

oney CANNEL COAL do.
PRICES:Norfolk. May 22.—Cld: Str Airnura, 

Rankliu-. Glasgow.
Saundersiown; R.I.. May 22.— Ard: 

Schs Noble H., New York for Ma bone 
Bay. N. S Ko ma, Newark, fur Char
lottetown. P E.l.

Prices the Lowest, Terms the Best 
Progress the Most Rapid 
Big Money Being Made on Re-Sales 
Buy Now and Reap Big Profits

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting Fire

NT. FURNESS LINEJY $200NOTICE to mariners. ,
The lightship Halifax, stationed at 

8ambro Lank, has been replaced by 
automath gas and whistling buoy.Light 
is whit*- u< culling; no submarine bell 
attachment.

fat. John.London.
May 1 
May 14 
May 22

D $225Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool.

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Lid.June 1 
June 12gages $250

and up49 Smvthe 8L 22C Union SLAlleghany 
ami fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 

St. John. N. B.

May 25
i Estate

Scotch Anthracite reports and disasters.

London. May 22—British Str Lord 
Laiihdu* nt- from Norfolk for Barbados 
previously reported ashore at latter 
port, must become a total wreck, as 
her engine room Ik full of water and 
»ea* are going over the vessel.

Mobile. May 22.—Str Alexandrian, 
Reid, tor Liverpool, with cargo of ros
in, lumber and cotton, was discovered 
on fire in No 2 hold, where cotton was 
stored.
night and is still burning. Crew are 
flooding hold.

fret Plans, etc, from 0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince Win. Street 
Or, 6. W. BADGLEV, 124 St. Peters Street, Montreal

1
’LAN I am prepared to take orders fer 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to in
sure prompt delivery.

j: THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 2S, ana until 

notice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, wll
Leav, SL John, Lawton Sew Company’s 

wharf, on Saturday, 7.30 a.in., for St. An
drews, calling at Dipper liarbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Clack'* Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete, Deer Island. Red Store, tit. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrew* Tuesday 
for tit. John, calling at Letete or Baca 

c s Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
rbor. lid

ir Call.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

Telephone 42I HOME 5 MILL STREET

00. Ltd. ) COAL Fire had been burning all \
Bay. Black 
Dipper Ha6S
milling.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO.. SL John. N. B.
' Phone 77. Manager, Lewi* Connors, 

Black s Harbor. N. B.
TMs company will not be responsible for 

any debts - on traded after this data with
out a written order ftom the 
er Captain of the et<

Scotch Anthracite AT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

e Building
WIRELESS REPORTS.

Str Empress of Britain, LiverpoolDOMINION ATLANTIC DUI. a.

When You Go FishingQuebec, was 160 miles E of Cape 
at 1.50 p. m. 22nd.

Str l'Isa iGer.) Hamburg 
terdam. lur Montreal, was 260 miles ti 
of Cape Race at 4.3b p. m. 23rd.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf dully at 7.45 a. m.. con
necting at Digby with trains Fast and 
West, returning arrives at 5.3b p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

St. John Milling Co., Limited,
Rodney Wharf

and Rot-

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings Td. Wot 8

A. C. CURRIE, Agent. For SaleFREDERICTON ROUTE bottle of WHYTEuse that “corkscrew” on aELDER DEMPSTER LINE Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Str. D. J. Purdy will make one trip 
to Fredericton, leaving St. John North, 
every Tuesday at 8.30 a. m., return
ing Wednesday.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Require ot 

J. 6PLANE A CO.,
61 end 63 Water Si.. St. John. N. B.

& MACXAY.Hit tO

Sell A disaster under particularly sad 
circumstances, which is well remem
bered. was one in which three mem 
bers of the Bennett family of Hope 
well Cape, with the wife of one of 
their number, perished when the bark 
Ansel, of St. John, foundered on the 
voyage from London to Boston In 
the month of January', 1870.
Ansel, which was owned by L. H. De- 
Veber. was built at Key West and re
rigged and sailed from St. John to

You will find the need of a little sip after a 
day spent in quest of the speckled beauty.

Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service
S. S. “BORNU”

Sailing from St. John about June 21st 
For Freight and passenger rates ap
ply to

TATE EIRE ESCAPESWASMADEMOAK ROUTE
Str. D. J. Purdy until further notice, 

will leave St. John every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 10 o'clock, returning Mon
day and Friday.

D. J. RUDDY, - Manager.

e with
MALD For Hotels and Factories

Write fer prlceq
WM. LEWIS & SON. Britten St

MTheJ.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street, St John, N.&

m
il Building 
t. John, N. B

MARINE NOTES

4

<

j

r

EDDY’S WRAPPING PAPERS
In order to clean up stock in warehouse to make 

room for fresh supplies at new prices, The Eddy Co. 
has authorized us to offer at current prices until the 
close of business on Saturday, June 1st, 1912, any 
wrapping papers we may have in stock,

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LIMITED. 
Selling Agents, THE E. B. EDDY CO., limited.

TERMS: 
$15 Cash

and
$3.15

a
month
and up

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU BUILDING LOTS
$10,000 Sold in Two Weeks

The proximity of Fairville Plateau to the new Simms’ factory and the easy 
terms on which these lots are sold is causing a brisk demand.

Work on the extension of Harding Street is proceeding rapidly and the new 
and popular route through this property to St. John West will soon be completed.

TERMS:

$12.50 
Cash Down and 

$2.65
a Month and up 

according to lot 
selected

PRICE OF LOTS: Sidewalks will be laid, wide 

streets will be made and the 
value of every lot increased by 
the Montreal Syndicate.

$125
150

175
200

225
250
275

FREE INFORMATION, PLANS, ETC., AT

FAIRVILLE REALTY CO., 53 Main St., Fairville.
A. C. SMITH & CO., St. John West.

0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince Wm. St., Fairville.
G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

SHIPPING NEWS

CANADIAN PACIFIC]mmw
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empress of Britain, Frl., May 31.

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES...........................$92.50

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA. ... $50.00

SECOND CABIN.
$53.75EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN.
$32.50
$31.25

EMPRESSES, 
Other Boats,

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A.. C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBSLLTOK, at head 
of navigation on Baiè Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VALr 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At SL 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMJSCOUATA RAILWAY 
•Iso for GRAND FALLS, ÀNDOV- 
•r, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED* 
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the abort* 
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection la made with 
traîna of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreas train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAM P- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is al 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

CHA* 
RE8TIGOU CHEand

At CAMP-
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NEW BRUNSWICK AND MAINE LEAGUE OPENS *i

>
doubted lv not have been made had the 
weather been different. It was anyone's 
game from start to finish and Freder
icton managed to pull out victorious.

The two I’lilted States big league 
umpires, Messrs. Duffy and Murray, 
were on deck and handled the games 
to the full satisfaction of both play
ers and management. They certainly 
know their work and did it well.

The following is the score and sum
mary of the game.

Marathons.

inning. Two lilts and an error gave 
the Greeks two more runs in the 
fifth Inning and this finished their 
scoring.

It was the heavy batting by the 
visitors which did the trick, for they 
had no less than 19 hits for a total 
of 27 bases.

The following is the score and 
summary of the game;

Marathons.
AB H TB PO

E Pinkerton, sa.. . .4 0 0 1
2 Lamb, lf.-rf.................4 2 2
0 Dolan, 3b..................... 4 u 0
3 Ramsey. 2b.. . .2 0 3
l Riley, of. ... , .2 o 7
l Nelson, rf..................... l tr o
0 rook. p.. . . . .2 0 0
0 Malley, p..................... 1 0 0

3 0 1 111 1 1 Lynch, lb.................... 4 1 2 10
5 11 17 0 0 t’annon, c.................... 3 0 1 1 4

Lamb, p.................. 4 0 0 0 0 4 1 Berran. p.-rf., . .3 1 2 3 0

FREDERICTON WON DOUBLE- 
HEADER FROM MARATHONS

BASEBALL SPORTS AT 
IN THE BIG SACKVILLE 

LEAGUES YESTERDAY

LACROSSE 
SEASON HAS 

COMMENCED

We Are C
in t 
prog 
Rob

in Ll

I

With!

The pi 
ly profitable

!FREDERICTON. 9: MARATHONS. 8. ! the morning whether it would be ad
visal)le to play owing to the wetThe New Brunswick and Maine 

baseball league was opened yesterday but as there were a few huiler,
fans present, anxious to see a 

ne. it was at last decided to start 
and ai 11 o’clock the 
ay ball" was roared

proved a grand cleanup, the players <mi by the ump, and the league was 
from the capital doing ihe cleaning opened, 
ami winning both games.

The morning game was 
Fredericton by a score of 9 to 8 and

AB R H TB PO 
Pinkerton, s.s .. 6 1 I 1 1
Berran. I f.......... 6 2 2 2 U
Dolan, 3rdb .... 5 2 4 5 3
Ramsey, 2ndb .. 5 l 5 7 3
Riley, c.f. ..
Malvey. c.f. .
Nelson, r.f. .
Lynch, Istb .
Cannon, c.

American League.illuming on the Marathon grounds gat 
■with a doubleheader between the Mar- the ball roll In 
lit lions and the Fredericton teams, and i glad cry of

Special to The Standard.
Sackvill

Montreal, May 24.—The lacrosse 
) pencil here today with 
he rival leagues, the National 

Union and the Dominion

e. May 24.—Weather today 
disagreeable and materially 

with success of sports

■-
"PI

At Boston—
Boston...............
Philadelphia .... 100110000- 3 7 1 

Bedient and Carrigan; Russell, 
Houck and Thomas.

At New York—
Washington .. . .101001012— 0 13 l
New York.............. 30000162x—It 16 1

1$. Walker and Ainsmith; Quinn and 
Sweeney.

Only two American games sched
uled.

ask<
takt
tiou
Atu

season o
was very 
interfered 
which were held this afternoon on 
Saekvillo speedway. The crowd In at
tendance was small. Following was 
the result of foot races:

Half mile—1st, Patton, Mt. Allison: 
2nd, McAnn. Mt. Allison; 3rd, Wood
man, Mt. Allison; 4th, Otty Wallace, 
Sackville. Time, 2.18.

One mile—1st, Dickenson. Mt. Alli
son; 2nd, Coates, Mt. Allison; 3rd, 
Hider, Amherst. Time, 6 minutes 7 
seconds.

Five miles—1st, Southgate, Mt. Alli- 
2nd, Easton, Amherst ; 3rd, Whit- 
Mt. Allison. Time, 30 minutes 10

lacrosse
Lacrosse Association both staging 
contests.

The Irish-Caoadians, one of th# 
teams In the new league of the D. !.. 
A., were beaten by the Tecumseh of 
Toronto by a. score of 5 to 4. This 
came as a surprise, as the Irish-Can- 
adian team is one of the highest 
priced in the country and comprise» 
star taken from all four of the N. 
L. IT. teams, the N. L. U. clubs not 
being able to stand the salary pace 
set by the new league. The N. 
game was the Monti eal-Sliamrocfc 
fixture, but was little better than an 
intermediate match, practically all 
the good senior men of both teams 
having left them to play either in the 
British Columbia League or in the 
D. L. A. The Shamrocks won, 6 to 0, 
In Cornwall the Ottawa team played 
a N. L. V. fixture with the Cornwall 
twelve and weie defeated 9 to 4. 
TORONTO DEFEATS MONTREAL.

Toronto. May 24—The 
team defeated the Nationals of Mont
real in the D. L. A. opening game 
here today by a score of 3 to2, making 
it two Toronto' victories for the day 
over Montrealers.

. 2U000020X—4 8 0
0

. 4 0 0 0 2

.1 0 0 0 0
0The teams had hardly started when 

won bv it was seen that the cold and damp 
conditions were so unfavorable that 

they also won the afternoon game the men could not he seen at their 
with a ->•( re of V- to 3. beat and they were thus greatly handi-

apiied.
Bates was the visiting pitcher and 

president and one of the Lamb pitched for the Marathons. It 
he league, from the cap- was a hard hitting contest. Lamb be

nd lag touched for 16 safe ones and Bates

0
1 04 1 0

1
1
2ere wrs a large numi 

Including Mayor Hooper and .1, .1. Mc
Caffrey. the 
directors of t 
ital, also some fans
the large number of persons who at- for 15.
tended both games were not great!v Ramsey, the Greeks' second Barker,
plea sod at me games, but all realized had the best of the hitters, having
that it u as a verv bad day for good five hits with a total of -even bases,
baseball and had the weather been end Dolan, of the Marathons, was sec-
fine and the grounds dry. much dos- end with four hits with a total <V five
ev and better base*»;. 11 would have bases. Errors were made by both 
Undoubtedly resulted teams but conditions had a great deal

The management of both teams to do with th 
Were quite undecided for a time in errors

>er of fans o

31 3 ti 8 27 10 7

Fredericton.

42 8 15 18 27 16 9
Fredericton.

AB R H TB
Duggan, c.f...........5 2 3
Faj. 2ndb................f» U 1
!.. Connolly, If. 4 2 2
R. Connolly. 3rdb 5 2 2
Hoyt. Istb .... 4 0 2
Wildes, s.s.............4 0 1 1 1
Fitzgerald, c.
Murray, r.f. .
Bates, p.................... 5

;’t>\
trot American League Standing.

Won Lost P. C.
Chicago........................25
Boston......................... 21
Washington .. 16
Philadelphia 
Detroit ..
Cleveland .. ;...13
New York...................9
St. Louisl.................. 8

National League.

m Houlton a
PO AB R H TB PO 

cf.. ..6 2 2 2 3
E

Duggan,
Fay. 2b...................
L.Connolly, If.. .
R.Connolly,
Hoyt, lb.....................6 3 4 8 10 0 r
Wildes, ss..................5 0 1 2 1 3 0
Fitzgerald, rf.. . .5 l 3 4 0 0 0
Murray, c...................5 2 2 2 9 1 1
Dinsmore, p.. . .3 0 0 0 0 5 0

0 L. IT. I8 .7582 .6 1 2 2 0 T son; 
man. 
seconds.

Starter. Wylder 
Wry, Gains E. 
course, F. W. Wry.

The following is the summary of 
the horse races :

f ft10
15

.6773 .6 2 2 2 1
3b. ..5435310

" .5161
.. *.13 
.. ..14

15 .464the 7 iHoar. Timers, H. I. 
Fawcett. Clerk of17 .469

15 .464. 4 2 3 4 10
.40110 

1110

pr« 19 .319e in fielders' work and 
were made that would un-the 21 .2762

2.30 Trot and Pace.
Minerva Vernon, W. T. I.atta,

River Herbert....
Dora Bell, H. Croesman, Sack

ville.............
Doris B., G. Goldsmith, Amherst 2 5 3 
Derby, L. A. Slmpshon, Amherst 8 2 6 
Bertha. C. A. F. Vodmnn. Am

herst ..
Tommy Cotter, W. Buck Dor

chester. . .
Lady Stratton, M. McPherson.

Springhill 
Duchess. B. Kingston. Amherst 6 8 5 

Time—1.19, 1.16, 1.18.
Three Minute Trot.

Korol J., J. M. Oui ton, Sackville 111 
Charter Oaks, T. Donovan, Joli-

Winnle Mac, F. Melver. Amherst 2 3 2 
Time—1.23, 1.24. 1.25.
Judges, Ed. Lowther. E. Knight, 

Amherst; T. .1. Horsier, Sackville. 
Starter, Sheriff Willet, Dorchester. 
Timers, A. W. Dixon, Alex Ford, 
Sackville.

40 9 16 21 27 6 4 46 15 19 27 27 11 3 At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg...................... 00011401x^7 14 1
Chicago.

Hendrix and Kelly; Richie, Cole and 
Summary—Marathon grounds, St. Archer.

John. Friday afternoon. May 24th. At Brooklyn-
1912—Fredericton, 15; Marathons, 3. New York. . . .. .030021000—6 7 1
Two base hits, Lamb, Berran, R. Con- Brooklyn...................... 000103000—3 8 2

y (2) Hoyt (2), Wildes, Mtzger- Marquard and Myers; Ragan, Knet-
Three base hit, Hoyt. Bases on : zer and Phelps, 

balls, off IHnsmore, 3; off Berran, 0; At Philadelphia—
off Cook. 2: off Malvey, 0. Struck out ; Boston...........................000000260—8 11 0
by Dinsmore. 9, viz: Pinkerton, Lamb. Philadelphia. . . .001001003—5 12 2
(2) Dolan. Nelson. Cook (2) Malvey. Hess and Kling; Moore, Seaton and 
Cannon ; by Berran, L Viz: Fitzgerald: ~ *
by Cook. 0; by Malvey, 2. viz: Fay.
Wildes. Left on bases, Fredericton,
8: Marathons, 5. Double plays, Dins
more to Wildes to Hoyt. First base 
on errors, Fredericton, 3; Marathons.
1. Time of game, 2 hours. 4 minutes.
Umpires,

Ervin,

Score
Marathons. . ..0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0— 3 
Fredericton. . .3 3 2 210 4 0 0—15

ijeoie by innings;
Marathons ..................
Fredericton.................

Ue * ,, ..11 1.. 301201001—S 
-.. 003030201 9 010010001—3 8 U Toronto

800,000 of these Tires 
Sold to date

of . ..5 3 3
Summary -Marathon Grounds. Fri

day morning, May 24th, 1912. - Fred
ericton 9. Marathons 8. Two base hits, 
Dolan, Ramsey 121,- I.. Connolly, R. 
Connolly. Hoyt (2), Fitzgerald. Base 
on balls, off Bates 3.
Struck out by Bates. 10. viz., Pinker
ton <2).* Riley (2». Malvey, Nelson (2), 
Lynch, Lamb t2) ; by Lamb 6, viz., 
Fay »2). Fitzgerald, Bates 13). Left 

liases, Fredericton ll. Marathons 
11. Double plays, Lynch to Pinker
ton. Wild pitch. Rates. Passed ball, 
Fitzgerald. First base on errors. F>ed- 
evicton 7. Marathons 3. Stolen ba?es, 
Ramsey,
Murray (1 
IS minutes.
Duffy. Scorer. H. Ervin. Attendance, 
500.

ee

J. ............. 3 4 S
noilth
aid.Not one wrecked by Rim-Cutting . off Lamb 4. ............. 4 6 4

vo 7 7 7 Itth

ll JDooin.
At St. Louis—

Cincinnati. . . .021000124—10 13 1
St. Louis.................... 001230000—6 10 3

Suggs, Benton and McLean ; Gyer 
and Wlngo.

Buyers of tires are shrewd men. The merits of the tires alone 
influence them. There can, therefore, be only one reason 
for the big volume of sales of No-Rim-Cut Tires.

They have made good our claims that 
they save 48 . in tire maintenance.

How do they do it? Â
FIRST—By preventing rim-cutting. 23 out of every B 

100 ordinary tires are wrecked that way. B
SECOND—By providing for overloading. No-Rim- B 

Cut Tires are 10 v oversize'—carry 10% more Ê 
weight—save blowouts. With the average V 
car this means an addition of 25% to the M 
tire mileage. m

THIRD—The extra size of No-Rim-Cut Tires
gives them more resiliency—saves ____
the mechanical parts of the car 
from excessive jolting.

Investigate No-Rim-Cut Tire».
You buy them too. .

4itl
bt V /

TOE Service Cost that 
Ki£PS Out Aixip Rain

Even fhe front of this Slicker Is 
WATERPtOOrSce our patent RtftK 
EMy. out of sight when coefli 
bufloned. that quWe every drop 
down and oft .Another proof of

Fish Brand Quality
soin everywhere

Tow lr Canadian 
umi

........... 2 2 3
Fay. R. Connolly, Fitzgerald, 
21. Time of game two hours 

Umpires, Murray and National League Standing.
Won Lost P C.

. . .23 6 .793
. .23 10 .697

. . .15 15 .500
,...14 14 .500

. . .16 16 .407
..'.14 21 .400

.. ..12 20 .875

... 9 19 .321

Duffy and Murray. 
Attendance, 2350.

Scorer,

This is

We ar<

Imagine 
to fence in.

On the 
Buildings, Ci

11.
New York. . . ,
Cincinnati. . .
Chicago. . . .
Pittsburg................
Philadelphia . .
St. Iiouis...............
Boston...................
Brooklyn. . . .

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

OPENING OF EAST END LEAGUE.
FREDERICTON 15; MARATHONS, 3.

A couple of thousand attended the 
The weather was 
the fog had lifted

The East End league will be open
ed on Monday evening. May 27th. 
1912. at 7 o'clock sharp, on the East 
End League grounds at Courtenay Bay 
The teams opening the league will 
be Ulenwoods vs. Commercials.

WONDERFUL 
SHOOTING BY 

LT. SEMPLE

atternoon game, 
still bad. although 
slightly, but the conditions were 
about as bad for the players as they 
were in the nioynin 

Commissioners \
ig.
IcLellan, Wigmore

anil Agar were present to open the Morning Games.
<a»iJohnny Kilbane Is going tb meet 

Tommy O’Toole in Philadelphia, June
and they were loudly 
eu they went to wor 

missiom r Me Lei lan went in the box 
and Commissioner Agar to bat. The 

: best that Mr. Agar could do was to 
| but a foul, while Commissioner 
more could not find McLel/an's t 
at all, and after fanning two or three 

1 times the trio was benched and the 
real ball pla 
game in the

The game, however, was very much 
all there

At Montreal—
Providence..............201000000—3 7 2
Montreal

Mitchell, Harden and Schmidt; 
Taylor, AMattern and Roth.

Afternoon Game.

w li
k»Pl ed

5.

BLACKS04000102X—7 9 3

Wig Stops a Cough 
IN ONE NIGHT

Special to The Standard.
Truro, N. S., May 24-Lieut W. H. 

Semple of the 76th Regiment created 
what is probably a world's record in 
the local title range today in the sec
ond preliminary trials for places on 
the Inter Maritime team. The match 
was shot at 300, 500 and 600 yards, 
two sightings shot and seven shots 
onscore at each range, 
possible is 105 points. Lieut. Semple 
scored 34 at 300 yards, and u possible 
of 35 points at botli 500 and 600 yards 
a grand total of 1U4 points out of 
105 at 500 and 600 yards. Both Ills 
sighting shots were bulls eyes, giving 
him nine consecutive bulls eyes at 
each range; the best previous record 
of 105 points was made at 200, 300 
and 500 yards in England last year, 
but it is doubtful if this score of 104 
at 300, 500, 600 yards was ever 
equalled. The weather was cloudy 
and dark, but there was very little 
wind. The third competitions for po
sitions on the leant take place on 
June 1st, and the 
match will be shot 
13th.

curves rProvidence .............002010000—3 4 0
OOOOOOOUO—0 4 1 

La flit and Schmidt; Velbahn and 
Curtis.

Montrealyets started the second 
league series. 4 The punch 

The syn 
quarter sections

The new 
end of the “cut-

Land inn

Morning Game.CATARRH AND WEAK THROAT 
NOW CURED WITHOUT 8WAL» 

LOWING DANGEROUS DRUGS

Fredericton for they were 
with the great big wallop, and the 
way they pounded the leather made 

Greek pitchers look 111 and liom^1 
fans groan, but tne members of the 
home team, who were putting up good 
ball, stuck to the wreck until the 
finish, and no doubt were glad that 
tt was all over.

Berran was the first pitcher sent In 
for the Mbjuthons, and in the first 
iniline was pounded for one single, 
two doubles and a three base hit for 
a total cf three runs. In the second 
inning four singles and u sacrifice 
with three cirors gave Fredericton 
three more runs. In the third inning 
two singles and a double were made 
off his délit

5 Plan's

Faithful
Friends!”

®D#tAR At Toronto—
Newark ..
Toronto..............

Gaskell and McCarthy; 
and Fisher.

000000002— 2 7 0 
0054V004X—13 18 2 

Maxwell

The totaltiie

II By Breathing the Soothing, Healing
Vapor of CatarrhOzone All Throat 

and Catarrhal Trouble ia 
Quickly Cured.

It's simply wonderful to think how 
quickly a bad throat or catarrh can 
be cured with Catarrliozone. Its rich 
balsamic vapor is carried along with 
the breath into the innermost recesses 
of the lungs, bronchial tubes, and 
chest, making It Impossible for the 
germ of any disease to live. Thus 
soreness in the chest is at once alle
viated—phlegm is loosened and eject
ed from the throat, old standing 
coughs are removed.

“I suffered from an Irritable, weak 
throat for three year*. .1 had a severe 
couch, pain over the eyee, constant 
bad taste in my mouth, and noleee in 
my ears. It wss chronic catarrh. No. 
thing gave permanent relief till I used 
Catarrhozone. .In one heur it reliaw 
ed, and in a few weeks drove ail trace 
of catarrh from my 

"TI MOTH EUS

Afternoon Game.
Newark................... 200030000—5 10 0
Toronto...................010020010—5 16 1

Lee and McCarthy; Rudolph and 
Higgins, Fischer.

2:7

So-Rim-Cut
MÊ TIRES

tES-V'-s**4
M
SS

If Winnif

We mus1 
scribed share in

International League Standing.
Won Lost P. C.4 Rochester 

Jersey City .. .. 17
Buffalo..................... 12
Toronto.. .
Baltimore .. .. 12 
Montreal 
Providein-e .. ..10 
Newark

18 107
. 11

io% Oversize lland with an error 
two more runs.

livery, ;i
Capitals . ..13 12gave the

t field In
tie fourth. Nelson was benched and 
Cook was put in the box. This yo 
iwirier gave two bases on balls 
found for a single uud a double and 
two runs resuite J. Iu the fifth an 
error and a two bagger were respon
sible for two more runs. The Cap
itals were retired quickly in the sixth 

In the seventh Fredericton fat 
tened up their batting overage with 
four singles aid double which 
caused four runs more to show up on 
the score board. Malvey was put in 
the box in this inning and Cook was 
benched.

Both sides were blacked in the last 
two innings. A base on balls a stolen 
base, an error and a slrgie allowed 
Riley to make the first run for the 
Marathons, which was in the second

The Goodyear Tire &

7 Rubber Co. of Canada Limited. 
\ HEAD OFFICE,
\ TORONTO

13 Inter Maritime 
at Bedford on June The puri

WE ARI 
THE EXPEMDIT

I I 15
14

10 17 35227

Soldi by all'first 
class dealers.cafes 

| and clubs

Sorest Corn Removed
Without Pain, Quickly

FACTORY.
BOWUANVILLE

We inter 
hope you will lei

The syn

KNo wonder Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor sells so well. You see it is 
different from any other remedy you 
have ever used. Does not merely re
lieve the pain temporarily, but is 
guaranteed to remove the 
sorest corn or callous no matter how 
long it has bothered you. Get a 25c. 
bottle of "Putnam’s" today and prove 
it. The name tells the story—Put 
nam a Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor which is sold by druggists.

BP t
A. SALMON.

“No. 6 Lopez street. Kingston, J».”
REMEMBER THIS—You breathe 

Catarrhozone and it will cure any 
threat, cheat or bronchial cold. Large 
size, guaranteed, coats 81-00. and lasts 
two months;
50c. Beware

BICYCLESOur Tire Book la 
full of iaformaliou 

for motoriste. It will 
ho lent ur--»n request

[I ftmeanest.
Trustee—we le imSEm» u. 

up a.nice motto over your desk to en
courage the children. How would 
“Knowledge Is Wealth" do?

Teacher.—Not at all. The children 
know what my salary is.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC Heeorde BICYCLE MUNSON
•t Cist Prices 
Seedier Cut Prise Cysleeu*.

smaller si zee, 26c. and 
of imitations and Insist 

on “CATARRHOZONE’’ only. By mall 
from the Catarrhozone Co., BuSslo, 
N. Y„ and Kingston, Ont83 Prince Wm. Street, St John.

GRIPSACK .-J TAKES A TUMBLE THAT ALL THAT’S GREASY IS NOT STANDARD OIL

•iM Spedtoe Avenue, 
TORONTO

»
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THE
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H THE NEW BRUNSWICK FARM
SYNDICATE

1

■ «
I■

)

One Hundred Dollars Alone Has No Weight Behind It. Four Hundred and Fifty Men, Each With One Hun
dred Dollars Per Year for Investment, Wield a Purchasing Power Which Can Dictate Its Own Terms

9 «

4
1\fS\

y MERE IS EXACTLY WHAT WE ARE DOING
1 i We Are Getting Together Four Hundred and Fifty Men Who Can Each Afford to Invest One Hundred Dollars Im

mediately, and One Hundred Dollars on the First Day of June in Each Year for Three Years
With This Financial Force We Intend to Carry Through One of the Biggest and Most Profitable Land Transactions in the History of Manitoba.

The purchase of eighteen hundred acres of land, right in he path of development, and only nine miles West of the City of Winnipeg, will be exceeding
ly profitable to each man who goes into the syndicate.

IAS
!

,
,
9» lacrosse 

with two 
ie National 

Dominion 
h staging THIS PROPERTY IS IN FUTURE TO BE KNOWN AS “THE NEW BRUNSWICK FARM"ne of the 
>f the D. L. 
ecumseh of 
to 4. This 
» Irish-Can- 
he highest 

comprises 
of the N.

. clubs not
ie°Ny L. V. 
1-Shamrock 
er than an 
tlcally all 
Doth teams 
thev In the 
or In the 

von, ti to 0, 
-am played 
e Cornwall 
9 to 4. 
3NTREAL.

Toronto 
Is of Mont- 
ii Ing game 
02, making 
Dr the day
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CANAOjAN PACIFIC Rwyc' SOuRiS^BRANCHÀ >>i 1
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Bain

This is a tried out venture, which TODAY YIELDS A HANDSOME DIVIDEND on the purchase price.licktr Is
rèSSHÎ
7&°<5 I

UTT B

E___ H
«mt» I ts We are absolutely confident that every subscriber to this syndicate will have doubled his money in two years.

Imagine eighteen hundred acres of level prairie in one solid block, 
to fence in.

acre under cultivation, so large that it has taken over thirty miles of wireevery

On the property, in a group, are the buildings consisting of Three Residences, Enormous Stables, Blacksmith Shop, Machinery Halls, Cold Storage 
Buildings, Chicken Houses, Piggeries, Three Windmills and all usual outbuildings.

Last Year the Earnings of the Farm Were In Excess of Twenty Thousand Dollars
The purchaser of shares in this syndicate will receive his profit frorfi the operation of the farm, and from the re-sale of the property in smaller portions of one hundred and sixty acres each.

The syndicate is buying at a wholesale price of One Hundred Dollars per acre, or One Hundred and Eighty Thousand Dollars in all. and can immediately cut the property up into readily saleable 
quarter sections, which can be sold with ease at One Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars per acre, which represents an immediate profit of Twenty-five Dollars per acre, or Forty-fifive Thousand Dollars in all.

The new C. P. R. yards at Bergen, the western end of the Winnipeg “cut-off,” will within the next six months jump the price of all the land in this neighborhood. Land at North Transcona. the eastern 
end of the “cut-off,” has doubled and trebled in value within the past two months. Property in the vicinity of Bergen and Rosser is bound to be just as valuable as soon as the western end of this work begins.

Land immediately West of Winnipeg, which we could have bought four years ago at one hundred dollars per acre, cannot be purchased today for one thousand dollars per acre.

If Winnipeg grows as rapidly within the next few years as it has in the past, our syndicate will have a property the sale of which will show an enormous return on each syndicate share, if held intact.

We must make money for our clients if we are to remain in business, and we are so sure of this proposition that we intend to take over, and pay for. as an investment for our company every unsub
scribed share in this syndicate.

The purchaser of one share in this syndicate is on the same footing as the man who buys one hundred shares.

WE ARE PAYING THE EXPENSES OF ORGANIZATION, ADVERTISING. AND ARE PLACING THE SERVICES OF OUR LEGAL AND VALUATION DEPARTMENTS AT YOUR SERVICE WITHOUT 
THE EXPENDITURE OF ONE DOLLAR OF YOUR MONEY ON ANYTHING BUT THE ACTUAL PRICE OF THE LAND.

We intend to do a big business in New Brunswick and are charging all expenses in connection with this proposition to our advertising account. When we make some money for you on this deal we
hope you will let us look after your future western investments.

The syndicate consists of Four Hundred and Fifty Shares of Four Hundred Dollars each, payable:

;s
E i
5
tftl!

ids!”
fk

j
1 ■

irst

>

ES ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) WITH APPLICATION
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, 1913

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, 1914
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, 1915

tIBS 
i MUNSON 
XoROfff»

S
THE

With Interest on the Unpaid Balances at the Rate of Six Per Cent, per Annum.
RIGINAL The syndicate books close June 1st, and all applications must be in our office on or before that date.

REMEMBER THE BOOKS OF THIS SYNDICATE CLOSE ON JUNE 1ST ON WHICH DATE WE COMPLETE THE PURCHASE0F THE PROP
ERTY. TO SHARE IN THE SYNDICATE YOUR APPLICATION ACCOMPANIED BY CHEQUE OR DRAFT, MUST REACH THIS OFFICE BY THAT 
DATE.

AND

!
ONLY

IENU1NE

Beware

H. F. GORDON & COMPANY, LIMITED
McArthur Building, Winnipeg

of

(nitations
Sold

on the 

Merits

BANKERS: Bank of Toronto. REFERENCES: R. G. Dun & Co., The Red River Loan & Land Co.of
Wizard's. 
-iniment

,^ Vi

f

lJ,rm

THE NEW BRUNSWICK FARM SYNDICATE
H. F. Gordon 4L Co., Ltd., 406 McArthur Building Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sirs: —
.............. shares in the “NEW BRUNSWICK

value, Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) per
1 hereby apply for 

FARM SYNDICATE. ' 
share; payable On? Hundred Dollars ($100.00) with application. One 
Hundred Dollars i$100.00) on the first day of June in each of the 
years 1913, 1914. 1915, with interest at six per cent., per annum, on 
unpaid balance and I appoint the firm of II. F. Gordon & Vompair;. 
Limited, as ray Agents to art for me in all matters pertaining to 
the syndicate, pending the incorporation of a Company, whose busi- 

s it will be to care tor the syndicate's interest in proper legal
manner.
NAME

FULL ADDRESS

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $............. (Enclose $100.00 for earth share.)
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$250 EXTRA. CASH PRIZE OFFER 
CLOSES TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK

p
f*

Mailed Any Time Today Will Be Counted On the Extra 
Cash Prizes and Double Votes Will Be Given 

On All Subscriptions.

Letters :Ï

to the clean new bas or barrel I W
Mrs. Sht, wood Skinner wae hoitM» your own white hands are-the I \

at two very enjoyable bridgea this /uu v Dnc„ I ^a
week at the Golf dub first that touch FIVE KOStS g

none other is pure enough tor you. j 4
u«toriHiu""'° I .*

1

E ;VOTES MAY BE RESERVED If DESIRED T♦—
tertained on Tuesday evening at 
very enjoyable bridge.

j itullUav. Among those leaving were 
Mr. W. H. Burnaby, Mr. J. Fraser Gre
gory. Mr. VS. S. Allison. Mr. F. E. 
Williams. Dr. Hogan, Mr. Deardien. 
Mr. Lawson and several others.

It isif you use Plenty of Time After Reading This to Secure Enough Sub
scriptions to Win the first Prize of $50-Checks Will Be 

Mailed On Monday. ______ .

i JÏ-M. , In buying 
J house fumisl 
W Judge their qua 
f looks, feeling, tas 

But when you b 
or Medicinal Pre 

your senses give 
clue to quality—you 
on faith. You tike nc 
though, but are ss 
always select prepar 
ing on the package ti 
Trade Mark show 
Trade Mark is p* 
the article which 

i /Medicinal, has t 
L chemists, from 

dients, accord 
been tried t 

effective.

Id ther mother, Mrs. Edge, 
afternoon the guests were Mrs. Bert y 
W. Thomson. Mrs. H. C. Schofield, 
Mrs. .1. Douglas Hazen. Mrs. James 
St raton, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackay. Mrs. Simeon Jones. 
Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs Fre?., 
Sayre, Mrs. Bertram Gordon, Miss 
Bayard. Miss Louise McMillan,
Mlèses Sydney Smith, Mrs. Bu 
Mrs. George K. McLeod.
Tuesday afternoon at the Golf ( mo 
the fortunate prize winners were Mrs 
F. ( averhtll Jones, the prize was 
half dozen cut glass custard glasses, 
and Miss Warner the second prize, 
two beautiful cups and saucers. The 
guests were Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Freeman-Lake. 
Mrs. Robert Vrulkshank. Mrs. J. H. 
Oudlip, Mrs. W. H. Tuck, Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Miss 
Bayard. Mrs. WlUla 
Leigh Harlson, Mrs.

Mrs. J. S. McLaren. Mrs. James 
Jack. Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Bert 
ram Gordon.

Miss Olive Stone was hostess at an 
informal bridge on Thursday evening 
m honor t f her guest, Mrs. Hemsley, 
of Montreal.

. v

STANDING Of CONTESTANTS IN THE STANDARD’S $6,000 
PRIZE CONTEST UP TO 5 P.M. FRIDAY, MAY 24utch f i

« The Misses Shaw. Main street, en
tertained at bridge on Wednesday af
ternoon and It was one of the most 
enjovable Junctions given Tor some 
lime The drew ingroom was radiant 
with choice flowers, the pink carna- 

I tion predominating. Very choice prizes 
I were given. The fortunate winners 
were Miss Ada Tapley and Mrs. Fred 
K. 'Williams. Each guest received a 
bunch of violets. The pretty serviettes 

! were very dainty, being real Japanese.
I Among ihe guests were Mrs. Duff-Har

per, Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs. ( harles 
McDonald. Miss Mary TaP,e>’; Mrs. 
George McDonald, the Misses Murray. 
Mrs. Atkinson Morrison. Mrs. Robert 
Travis. Mrs. F\ E. Beatteay. Mrs. j- 

Friday being Victoria Day was pred Harding, Mrs. F rank Petei . 
rw/observel by a„ patriot,, Mrs. =. Mrs.

Mrs. Alexander Rowan and others.

«XL* SBleacked

#

m ï,

9Mf6thecans sby. 
And on

DISTRICT 1.
Thl. district will receive three prize. In addition to the tw ^--------- .

Each contestant has an equal chance to win a F ■
prizes. Contestant, who fail to win one o(the- regu apr 
ter (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar t /

II
i•I illIrg cars, 

of the other 
will be paid 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
W. .1. McAuley, 39 Sewell St.. City.. 
Charles K. Howard. 213 Hi. kland Kd.. .
11. c Green. 13Î Men ait St........................
Miss Ada Calhoun. 12 Bentley St. ...
Joseph Stanlou, 199 Waterloo St...............
W. J. Brown, IS Garden Si............................
Geo. c. M Barren. 39 Sewell SI.................
Freest Klevyellins. 40 Believer Ate. .. 
Miss Elizabeth Johnston. 7-t Dorchester..

1,Let Old Dutch Cleanser do 
lull your house cleaning. In 
hall the time with hall the 
labor it will clean marble, 
painted walls, woodwork, 
enamel or tin tubs. Hours—in 
(act everything about the house, 
barn or dairy. It will quick
ly banish all dirt and grease 
which soap, soap puwdtis and 
other cleansers will not died, 
and make everything spick

cRoaeaf
*432450

27750
136*1
13310
lOOSf'
9875,
9860
r»2%
3990

j
II»

<v«a 9Toutm Hazeti, I Mrs. 
Hoyden Thom

.Hot ‘-BlendedDISTRICT 2.and span in no lime.
addition to the two Ford tour-

Ford car or one i/ena as a public holiday.This district will receive three prizes in 
ing cais. Each contestant has an equal chance to 3 r.„ular prizes 
of the Other prizes. Contestants who fall to *ln turn
will be paid ten (101 per cent, cash commission on every dollar tney 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
\V. R. MvDonald, 109 Queen St.............
George Titus, victoria Hotel................
Miss L. Audtvxxs. Partridge Island..
Miss Annie Xoddin. 131 Broad St. .«
.1 W. MvVosli. 30 Pit. S(..........................
Alex. McDermott. 210 Brussels St.
Daphne Russ. 177 Elliot Row................
Samuel D. Lewis. 19 Horsetield St.
Fiank S xx ant ou. loS St. James St. ..
S. V. Multliews. Western Vnlon -,.
Harry C

AcciJ caustics and adds. Business
suspended for the day. many tak- 

| ing advantage of the holiday to begin A genuine novelty 
i their summer outing*. The boats and j >iig8 ^an Morgan at the home of 

were ladeneil with merry Part'1 |ier *»unt. Mrs. Foster, King Square, 
ing to the different suburban on «qontiay evening, by a number of 

r for a good day s sport fishing . "friends. Miss Morgan, who is a
of the nearby lakes. Duck popular young lady, will be the

11 inclpal In an Interesting event which 
takes place early next month. Among 
the gueats were Mrs. Ho*»"' »1™- 
Deardien. Ihe Misses Lynch, the Ml* 

. Gieanev. the Mimes SulUvnn. Min 
Halev, Mrs. Claude Cassidy and oth- 
eis \lanv handsome gifts were pte- 
sented Miss Morgan. Bridge was play
ed anil a dainty supper served.

NAMr. and Mrs* R. G. Murray a pent 
the gueststhe week end In Rothesay, the 

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lehrle.
was gtv-

$ r.. 7846.'-!
26395 

. 23660

. : S09N1
■ . ■ '

141 SO ! 
101*1 
10150 

7390 
4960

tes goln 
homes u 
i.i some

ï i ove and Seaside Park, these popular 
I resorts were well patronized, the St. 
John Street Railway having opened 

j its railway to the park on the ‘-'4th. 
The steamer Hampton ran an excur- 
- ion to Hampton, many taking ad
vantage of this delightful and pic
turesque sail. Those who remained in 

city enjoyed the exciting baseball 
between the Marathon and Fred- 

on teams, this being the begin
ning of the league season : others fill 
ed the Opera House, anil the nickels 

all well patronized.

Mr. Frank Likely left this week for 
Vancouver and will be away for some 
time.

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, findm

Newnham and little NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Mrs. H. W. 
daughter left for her home in Mono- 

Kaye ac 
will visit

%

ton on Friday. Mias Lurpa 
companled her sister altd 
for u few weeks.226V

Simmons, Mecklenburg St. most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist's.

IWIHiil Brig Hé CK—teel Co. et Cuaia, Utftaf

The ladles from St. John who left 
on Wednesday to attend the annual 
meeting of the National Council of 
the Women of Canada, which meets 
at Toronto May 24th. were Mrs 
Thomas H. Bullock, who will reply to 
the address of welcome. Mrs. David 
McLellan, Mrs. Sheffield and 
James H. Doody. Mrs. R. C. Skinuer. 
who Is visiting at Hamilton, will be 
another representative and will join 
the St. John ladles at Toronto.

DISTRICT 3.
E thein addition to the two Ford tourThis district will receive three prizes

Each contestant lies an equal chance to wln,a,h« ™uuîar url,« 
of the other prizes Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prises 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollsr they turn 
In during the cortest. You cannot lose.
Uleiuiou 11. Allan, i ultxillv..............................................*..................................... jioio
Hedle.v S. Bissett. 210 Duke St.................................................................. . •••* 0

*Miss Edith Simpson. 181 Tower St...................................................................... 14520
Rox V. Baskin. 267 King St West......................................................................... . “ .
W.- V. Wilson. Druggist. W,-t St. John.............................................................. ;H'60
K R. XV Ingraham. West St. John....................................................................... Lean
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights ....

V. Dftge 1» a guest at the
Kennedy House. Rothesay. 164

Young wife
SAVED FROM 

HOSPITAL

A iMr amt Mrs. Ronald McAvlty have 
cottage at M ismoved to their summer 

Woodman’s Point.
attention by the large audience pre
sent. Songs xvere sung by Mrs. v’. S» 
Robertson. Misses Knight, Mr. A. tv 
Mussle and Mr. Robert Seely, wind; 
added much to the enjoyment o. H o 
evening. The accompanists wor- Mr 
D. Arnold Fox and Mr. James S. Fo»d.

Mr. and Mrs. James St raton enter
tained a few frieutls at their summer 
home. Duck Cove, on the 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
spend Tuesday In Rothesay, the guests 
of Mrs. R. E. Puddlngton.

T. Barclay' Robinson.Mr atnl Mis. , ,
Stanley street, left today tor a abort 

isit to Montreal. ^ ^
is confiant! 
tion. A f 
and vitality

C. Rankine
Mr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen 

leave Fredericton today for Wlnni 
peg. where they will attend the mar 
riage of their son. Mr. Charles H. 
Allen, to Miss Alice Fortune, daugh 
ter of Mr. Mark Fortune of that city. 
M iss Fortune is the daughter of the 
late Mr. Mark Fortune, who with his 
son lest their lives In the Titanic dis 
aster. Mr. and Mrs. Allen will wit
ness the marriage of their other son. 
Mr. Kenneth (’. Allen, to Miss An
drews, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An
drews or Winnipeg, which takes place 
on June 15th.

* • •
Miss Gertrude Jones. Duke street, is 

visiting Miss Josephine McUatchey, 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones and 
family will spend the summer months 
at the Kennedy House. Rothesay.

DISTRICT 4. Mr. and Mrs. W. P Jones and Miss 
Gertrude Jones of Woodstock were 
guests in rhe city this week. Miss 
Jones will be principal in a very in 

it is said, next

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two For** l®“r‘ 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to wln a FOrd car or one 
0 the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one oi me f —-
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Miss Hele 
Mrs. Geo.
Miss Fay

, t lavke A. McBride. Pioneer,
Upper Sandusky,Ohio. —“Threeyears j*0jm Squires, Vpper Kent, .. . 

ago 1 was married and went to house- ; ytiss Lena Svott, Baivdsx ille .. .
1 was not ha B. Burley. Vpper Keut...............

T. B Thistle, llartland........................
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Audover...............
Mr Harold Turner. Aroostook .let,
Miss Helen Stevens, ( uiubpellton 
Miss Grace E. Wright. Plaster Rock 
Miss Alice B. Me Brine, Glaesvllle .

; Miss Eva Smith. East Floreucevllie
bladder trouble aw- j An h MeDougal, Woodshx-k............
fully bad. and l could ^eo. M. Sutihery, Red Rapids .. 
not eat or sleep, lhad \ Mrs. JacfcjAvery. Knoxvlesville «...

Hi headachee. too, and Elmer Gamu e. Riley Brook -••-•••
^became almost a ner- Miss HeletL Flemming. Grand h^Us .
■ vous wreck. My due- ' Mrs. Arch Hanson. Perth ....................

tor told me to go to a hospital. I did R- ,-cni niv
not like that idea very well, so, when 1 ^jrs j w Montgomery, Hartland ..
saw your advertisement in a paper, I ^lias Ruth ( lark. Howard Brook,
wrote to you for advice, and have done as s Tompkius. F-atli...........................
you told me. 1 have taken Lydia E. T h. Manzer, Aroostook Jet.................
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.

“ If sick and ailing women would only 
know enough to take your medicine,they 
would get relief. ' ’ - Mrs. BENJ.H.bTANS- 
bery, Route ti, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,
Ohio.

V UMr. and Mrs. William J. L> k‘111 t. 
of Moncton, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, MÎ3* Ma
bel Estella. to Mr. Robert P. M >r i- 

of the Bank of Com* 
Saskatchewan.

marriage will take place in Juu-n.

Mrs. Frank Slrute and lit tie son. of 
Yarmouth, were guests of Mrs. A. 1. 
Ai mslrong. Wellington Row. ibis week RTells How Sick She Was And 

What Saved Her From 
An Operation.

teresting ceremony, 
month. r51835

4U6SU
32890
28320
27895

son. manager 1 
merve at Klbo.The dinner at the L. M. Club on 

much en-
Hallett, Grand Falls
Lee. Woodstock.............

Mercer. Woodstock............
Carleton

rhe is ideal for 
juniper ben 
are used in
«j RED Cl
fully guarante 
foreign gins :

RED CRC

3 of Dr. Boyle 
in the General

xuv. isTllThe many
Miss Travers, who

Public Hospital, will be glud to hear 
that he is dally Improving.

Wednesday evening, xvus 
jo veil bv Miss Lou McMillan 
Katie Hazen. Mies Fram-ea I azen. 

egqge- Miss Portia McKenzie. Mrs. II '. 
O»gs0 Schoflelü, Mr. Fred Fraser. Mr. Hugh 
Ï926U Mackay. Mr. Colin McKay, and Mi 

vp Cyrus Inches. ^ ^

i b
Mrs. Beverley R. Armstrong pud 

Miss Avis Armstrong registered it too 
Canadian Office. London, last vesk.

fM

iThe Misses Gilbert (Rothesay) enkeeping, 
feeling well and 
could hardly drag 
myself along. I had 
such tired feelings, 
my back ached, my 
sides ached.

i:.a Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson ar
rived home on Saturday lust, from a 
three mouths' trip to England.

13860
13190
12295
12290
121S0
12160
11210
11060
10870
10690
10552
1Ü4SÛ
10395
10160
10160
1Ü011

A uartv of gentlemen left on Thurs-- 
dav by automobiles for the South 
Branch Fishing Camp for the

had A letter has been received from 
the private secretary of His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, gov
ernor general, accepting the Invitation 
of the Canadian Club to a banquet lu 
the city, on Aug. 18th.

f,-fpWOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS3 I ■,

!Mrs. John K. Schofield left on Tues 
day for Ixmdon, Ont., to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Manuel. Miss 
Edith Schofield, who has been at 
tending Havergill College, 
will return to St. John with 
er for her vacation.

the kind 
told me

Thetkt
Once a mother has used Baby s 

Own Tablets she would not be with
out them. They, are the only medi 
cine for the little ones guaranteed b> 
a Government analyst to be .free from 
those opiates and other harmful drugs 
found in so-called “soothing * mixtures. 
Concerning them Mrs. J. <'■ Mood, 1 n- 
derwood. Out., says: *T have used 
Babx s Uxxn Tablets for the 1. < Joul 
veur^ and would not be without them, 
as 1 have found them beneficial ev
ery time I haxe given them to 
tie ones." The Ta 
medicine dealers or by mail at

box from The Dr. Williams

W. McKean. RichmondMrs. J.
street, left on Thursday for Sack ville 
to attend the closing exercises of ML 
Allison.

5=^
Toronto, 

her moth

WERSS9852 Continued çn Pzflc Eleven.
The Misses Sullivan, Rockland Road 

entertained on Tuesday evening, in 
Nan Morgan. Bridge 

I was played. The fortunate prize wlu- 
' ners were Miss Morgan, whose prize 
was a very handsome fancy heart bon
bon box filled with sweets. 'Ihe gen
tlemen's prize was won by Mr. David 
Lynch, a very Hue framed picture. 
The artistically arranged supper table 
had for its decorations, hearts, and 
from the candlebras. red ribbons were 
draped to each plate, the place card 
being a heart with the guest's name, 
the ices, takes and sweets were all 
heart shaped, which spoke volumes 
for the happy couple present who will 
soon prove the quotation true, 
souls with but a single thought.

DISTRICT 5.
This district will recerve three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 

Ina cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win onç of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten M0) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Hazen Folkius. Haveiors.........................

If vou have mysterious pains, irregu ! Ceu Hazen Adair, Sussex.....................
;xTlss Ruth Calhoun. Sussex, N. 8..........
Mrs. (has. H. Braunan. Sussex, ...
Miss Dora Slnnott. Apuhaqui................

cy E. Gtggey. Hampton .. .. ..
ert XV. Eveleigb. Sussex....................

Miss Pauline Em, Apohaqui* .. ..
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott, Hatfield's Ft.,
Miss Lucy Maxaulay. Lwr. Millstream.
Miss Grace Murray, Peuubsquls.............
pierce J. Brewster. Hampton..............
Miss Grace Lingley. Westfield. . . .
J. Perry Long. Milklsh..............................
Miss Marguerite Nobles, The Grant,
Harry Jonau. Sussex ...............................
Miss Ada M. Cain, Hatfield's PL ..
\V. a. Shannon. Sussex, .. . ..
win. H. Creighton. Sussex Corner.
Ai iss Florence Cosiuan. Newtown 
Miss Crawford, llolderx llle ....
Mrs. T. W. Retd, I’pharn. . .
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay, .
Miss Sybil Barnes, Hampton. .
I wan I. Price, Wards Creek ..
Harold Graves, Anagance ....
Miss Ella Stark. Norton.....................
Miss Kittle A. Spvagg, Springfield.
William Johnson. Chatham .. .
Obert Allaby, Norton...................
Miss Marjory Barnes. Hampton
Miss Seeley, Havelock...................
Miss Fannie Rhketeon. Hatfield’s Pt
Harry Larles, Perth.......................................
William G. Dyuart, Sussex Corner, ...

Rids Skin of All 
Hairs, Try It, Tree ^

honor of Miss

^FoV-table um—for cookias aod bahlee 
-for makiae ta*j dubar-yeueaBalwaye

my lit- 
oldbleCO4C0

45460
44865
41280

tts are so
66

Medicine Vo.. BrockvilIel Out.
larity, backache, extreme nervousness, 
inflammation, ulceration or displace
ment, don't wait too long, but try Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound now.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham e 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
tnd herbs, has been the standard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestionable 
testimony as the above proves the value 
of this famous remedy and should give 
every one confidence.

Wonderful New Preparation, Unlike 
Anything Ever Known Before.

22892
32660 40890

31980
20870

Per
Alb

Miss Nellie Mooney, St. George...
Miss Elsie Clinch, Clinch s Mills •. 
Miss Florence Giles, New River Sta., 
Miss Jessie M. Dyer. ^>er .Stf,1°“11V 
Miss Bessie Sands, Up. Loch Ixmioud, 
Mrs. James E. Moody. Musquash .. . 
William G. Ayer. Amherst, N b. ••••. 
Miss Beatrice L. Eldridge, Beaver H. 
Miss Blanche Timer, Chance Harbor. 
Miss Rena Thompson, Clinch a Mills
Vims. McCulloch. Bocabec....................
Wm. McCormick, St. Stepnen...................
James Hodemlth. St. Martins, .. ...
Mrs. Robert Bell, Waweig, N. B...........
Mrs Wm. Shepherd. Musquash .. ..
Mrs. Wm. Stevens. Alusquash................
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomond .............
Wilson Mawhinney. Mace Bay .. ... 
R. Power, Black River, St. John Co ... 
Miss Florence Atkinson, Amherst, N.. 
Samuel Merlin. St. Martins, •• • • • 
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Musquash .. ... 
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour. 
Miss Josephine Doore. Honeydale ... 
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge . 
Frank Murray. Amherst, N. S. ..
Miss Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick s ... 
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst, .. . 
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, .. .

27260
N 26760

25710
25460
24490
23180
21860
17560
16180
15310
14796
14180
13995
13890
13650
13010
12960
12360
12290
12280
11960
11780
11210
11190
11060
10460

20591

1
16680
14180
17750
17040
1526(4
15180
13150
12780
12720
12260
11350
11282
11690
11126
10950
10600
10390
10380
10180

II"Two

1two
hearts that beat as one " Among the 
guests were the Misses Lynch, Miss 
Morgan, Miss Nan Morgan. Miss Flor
ence. O'Regan, Miss Lunny, Miss Har
rington, Miss Armstrong, the Misses 
Cronin. Mr. David Lynch, Dr. Lun- 
itey, Mr. Lunny. Mr. Coition, Mr. Frank 
O’Regan, and others. The marriage of 
Miss Nan Morgan to Mr. Frank O'Re
gan takes place on June 5th. Both 
Miss Morgan and Mr.O'Regan are very 
popular among their young friends.

=
1

Proven Quality ;
HairsWhen choosing silverware it 

is both economy and satisfac
tion to purchase

“These Hairs Will 
Be Gone in 
3 Minutes!" Forever!’*

I,1 want every man and woman who 
wants to get vld of superfluous hair, 
anywhere on the body, to see the 
extraordinary results of m.v new 
preparation. You have never tiAsd 
anything like It before, and you will 
never use anything else when once 
you’ve tried iL Unlike other prep
arations Electro-la absolutely and 
forever destroys tbe life of the hair-

É $4? MERS BIOS.
I This brand, known as 

Silver Tlate that Wtars" 
ranks first in quality and 
has been best for over 

* J'fl 60 years. Made in the 
j jj heaviest grade of plate. t 

J Sold by Lt-tidies

Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Bailey, of St. 
Martins, are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son.9980

49960;
9852

Many friends regret the removal 
to Vancouver, B. C., of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement P. Rutherford. Mr. Rutherfo.d 
having accepted a position in a lar^e 
wholesale house on the Pacific count. 
They expect to leave St. John next 
week.

96808390 9:i606960
Moreover, Elec-tro-la is safe, abso

lutely. No reddening of the skin. No 
irritation. In three minutes al super- 
lfluous hairs are gone. The skin, no 
matter how tender, is left refreshed,* 
soft and' beautiful.

Heavy growths and light growths 
woman can now free 

neck, faee and bust of all

90104860

.Every Woman
k is Uiterefcved and eboold know 
m about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The sew Ve*le*l Hyrlnc». 

_ Beet—Most couveti-
leut. It clesiws

nisTRICT 6 DISTRICT 8.
This district will receive three prizee In eiMHiCn to ,heF‘w,° er‘one I Thl* * 'ïl'h' c'ïnte!iuMVhatshr«n equal* chance'te "win o'Fort car or one 

Ing car». Each contestant hat an equal chance to win » Ford ear or one I |ng cars. Each csntei , ,untl wh” fali ,0 w|n one of the regular prizes
o( the other prizes. Contestant, who fail to «tn one the réguler pr 0’iii^u,°naf(i ton’îîsi per cent cash oommis.ion on every dollar they turn 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, ca.h commission on every doll.r they turn wM| be paid ten (10) Ç" ,otfc
in during the contest. You cannot lose. in during the conteat.
Florlcu Gaudet, 8t. Joseph...................................................................... ................. M* Marys
:riwer;^.,»;e81lk':me ::::::: ::: ^

X!S RUiTT’, :v. ::: sFFfvSisrHitt :.. v.v
Moody DeMllle. Re,ton............... .. .................................................................... tl?S ü1""’”
'miS FiMde f sfLessteev»-*^:::::.:..v:a*™™LR,'atlmto'wS!bi,'n‘-r

v:. :: ::Miss Martha Kay, Sackvllle.................................................................................. JJJJJ M*sa'Lte‘!i)'etu‘rtia«,<'Red,Bank.
Felix Michaud, ........................................................................... ............................— ,068n Mise Ronella Sleep, Harley Road.
Aurele Gaudet. College Bridge.............................. ................................................ James Sullivan. Newcastle.............
Odell Stiles. Albert................................................................................................... - iKn Fred H. Fowler. I^keville................
Joshua Hastings, Dorchester ................................................................................. u,. Miss May Oakley. Cambridge ...
Miss Lula Daman, Sackvllle................................................................................. Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton .. ..
Miss Bella Lamkte, Harcourt,................................................................................ H. H. Fraser, Chlpman  .................

Mrs. Wallace Blsnop, Linton ....
John Sewell. Burnt Church .. ..
W. A. Allaln. I tower Neguao ....
Mrs. J. Dull Mitchell, Lincoln .. .
Alex. Ingram, Mtnerton .. .. ■ • • •

McDougall, Upper Gaepereau 
Ha'tie Brown, Laite ville Corner.

u)* * *

The Loyalist celebration held by toe 
different socletlea In Keith’s assembly 
rooms. Saturday evening last, was a 
great eucteas. Greetings from the dif
ferent societies represented were ns 
follows: Rev. Gustav A. Kuhrlng. the 
Canadian Club, who spoke of the great 
lire in St. John and what a setback 
It had been, but that tbe peou«o had 
risen above the losses and there wai 
no doubt but the city would greatly 
Increase In size and import-ino-1 Mis. 
E. A. Smith, president of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, who has the rare gift 
of always being able to hold lier audi
ence, gave a very patriotic, greeting. 
Introducing several poems from the 
clever pen of Mr. Charles Campbell, of 
this city; Dr. O. U. Hay, the HUt-vlcal 
Society, suggested a more permanent 
celebration of the day and that the*e 
should be a museum for hla’o.-.Tal te- 
Uca- Miss Winnlfred Raymond, from 
the St. John Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire, tob much praise can
not be given this young lady for 1er 
clever, Interesting and inst.uctlvo 
greetings. The orator of the o 'enlng 

tbe Hon. H. P. McLeod, who was 
learned, htitoitcal nd- 
listened to with rapt

t. 1
vanish. An 
her arms, 
downy or heavy hairs and her beauty 
enhanced a hundred fold.
Ing to prove it to you, and send yotu 
a liberal trial package of this new 
Elec tro-la, If you will simply send 
me your name and address on the 
coupon below, with a 2-cent stamp 
to help pay cost of mailing. The 
full-size pac kage of Elec tvo-la is 
$1.00. I will send you the $1.00 pack
age now. if you prefer, on receipt of 
price, and refund your money if you 
are not satisfied.

80390
47380
46550
35390
29977
29290

■"*27590
21257
17580
15890
14180
13860
13790

5
am go-

V -Î

taBStasawzasrsa
Ofceetet 83UXSI

12890 
12580 
12160 
12090 
11960 
11560 
10872 
10680 
10612 
10160 
10150 

, 10150
; 10162
. 10150 was

10010 heard In a very
9860 dress and was

; FREE TREATMENT.
Fill in your name and address 

on dotted lines below and 
to me, Anna Burton, 231 
8t„ Room 274, Chicago, enclosing 
2c. stamp to help cover mailing, 
and I will send you at once a free 
trial package of the remarkable 
new Elec-tro-la.

av. A
nd Itk” «3rdgggxwgwvwwvwwwv

^I^catarrh:■
, art DISTRICT T.

This district will receive three prizee In eddltton te «he twe far* ««“£ 
ina cere. Each contestent has an equal chance to win a Ford cor or one of*the'other prizes? Controtent. whi fell to win on. o« tho ror<«iwj" 
will bo paid ten (10) per cent, ceah oommlealen on every dollar they turn 
in during t*e contest. You cannot lose.
G W, MtXay, Besver Harbor, .. ...»...........* ••• v« ••**
misa Heten Undsay. St. Stephen .............. .....................................................
Miss Hazel Towse Amherst, N. B. - ,

7

f Each Oep.
eeIe5SreC9
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Happenings
of the Week

Weak StomachN A-DRU-CO.
Pronounce it

flA-DROd-KO1 N D In the SpringContinued from Page Ten.
Judge und Mrs. P. W. Emmefson, 

Moncton, have announced the engage
ment or their daughter Emma, to Mr.
Charles A. McLaren ^

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of ma 
rlnt and tube ries, left for Ottawa on 
Sunday night.

* • *

Many friends were at the station 
Sunday night to say adieu to Mrs. 
Charles Easeon and her son, Jack 
who left for Winnipeg.

Mrs. Hemsley, of Montreal, is the 
guest of Mies Olive Stone, Germain 
street.

<

% 16Ci Appetite le Qone—Nothing Tastes Qood—Food 
Does Not Digest Properly—You Can Re

store Snap, Vim, Energy by Using

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

r Insist on seeing this Trade Mark on every 
Toilet and Medicinal Preparation you buy.

It is your assurance that you are getting the best. %
, In buying food, clothing or k When your physician gives

house furnishings you can If after trymg^^^. y°u a prescription, you would
W Judge their quality by their //nay article sold under\v not think of having It filled ^ 
7 looks, feeling, taste or smell. // the NA-DRU-CO Trade \k ^ any but a qualified and 1 

But when you buy Toilet II Mark you are not entirely reliable druggist. Why then ' 
or Medicinal Preparations // satisfied, return the balance \\ should you not know who 

your senses give you no [I to the Druggist from whom I comP°unds the household 
clue to qualify—you must buy ll you bought it and he will // remedies which you and your 
on faith. You take no chances, Vi refund to you the full II fami,y take ? When you buy 
though, but are safe, if you purchase price, charging // a Preparation bearing the 
always select preparations bear- a| our request, fy Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark you buy
Ingonthe package theNa-Dru-Co tout. Jr a Product which has been
Trade Mark shown above. This compounded by properly qualified
Trade Mark Is positive evidence that***'* ‘"''chemists, in the employ of the largest 
the article which bears it, whether Toilet or Drug Firm in thë British Empire, the National 

i /Medicinal, has been compounded by expert Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited* i
L chemists, from the purest and best ingre- So sure are we of the quality of Na-Dru-Co Â

dients, according to formula: that have goods that we back up each and every Æ
been tried out and proved safe and package with the unconditional guarantee B

effective. quoted in the inner circle.

)jerry 
sorrel 
e-the 
95 ES • • •

The Misses Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fraser Gregory and famll 
MacHae and 
24th and this week end at their sum
mer homes at Mlllldgevllle.

tiryou. jj 4■5J> y. Mr*-
spent the

miimi ■h
m «

i

Mrs. Arthur Small y who hav been 
visiting her mother at Si. Stephen, 
returned* home this week.

\Zi
ywarwÆxESf' 
ll'dm) Miss McGoldrlck, Douglas avenue, 

is visiting friends in New York.

Mrs. F. E. Williams left on Friday 
for Sackvllle to attend the closing ex
ercises of Mt. Allison. Mrs. Williams 
and daughter will return next Wed
nesday.

J

A w. A

m3?»Miss Doris Murray, Douglas avenue 
McGill University,

,4it imp*returned from 
Montreal, last week on her summer 
vacation.

*

isT* 1The marriage of Miss Edith Bishop 
daughter of Mrs. William T. Bishop, 
of Bathurst, to Mr. Boss Hanington. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fiederick Han 
togton, of this city will take place at 
Butiiurst early In June. Mr. Han 
ington, who was in the Royal Bank of 
Canada here for aorne time, and later 
was transfer red to Montreal, bus many 
friends who will wish him every hap
piness. His fiancee .Miss Bishop, 
has visited St. John several times 
and won many friends iu our city.

iraNATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA LIMITED. 1M

f

(If
uIff* r W*9 lr 4 „Wholesale Branches at

HALIFAX, ST.JOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA. TORONTO.
HAMILTON. LONDON. WINNIPEG. REGINA. . 

^ CALGARY. NELSON. VANCOUVER.
VICTORIA.

28 zr XL\f
: thing
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CO You can avoid weeks of low vitality, of suffer
ing from indigestion, of tired, dragging feelings, 
by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. And the bene
fit obtained fro-m this treatment is lasting. It 
feeds the wasted and depleted nerve cells back to 
health and strength. Through the yireulatioB of 
the blood and the many branches of the nervous 
system it reaches every nook and corner of the 
body, and makes you feel well and look well.

Mrs. Ernest Sewell was hostess at 
a most enjoyable bridge on Wednes
day evening. The tort unate prize 
winners were Mis» Stone and Mrs.
J. W. Me Kean. Among the guests 
were Miss Florrie Rain nie, M re. Kelly,
Boston : Mrs. L <1 t’rosby, Mrs.
Hemsley, Montreal; Mia. Kent Scbvll,
Mrs. Norman Sancton. Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson, Mrs. David Pidgcon.

The St. John Art Club held a con
versazione on Tuesday evening in 
their new studio corner oT Reel and 
Carleton streets. The large number* 
of guests present were received by 
the president. Miss McGivern and Mr.
William Brodie. A most enjoyable 
evening was spent. The president,
Mr. W. Skives Fisher, who has lately- 
returned from the West made a very- 
interesting speech telling of the de 
velopment of Art he had noticed in 
the West, particularly in Calgary and 
Winnipeg. A paper written by Miss 
Miriam Hathaway was read by Miss 
Clara A. McGivern, showing the needs TUESDAY. JUNE 25.—At Salis- 
of tlie Art room. A delightful musi
cal programme was carried out as 
follows: — Quartette by Miss 8tamers,
Miss Blanch, Miss Brown and Miss 
McLean; solos, Miss Cheyne, Miss 
Rye and Miss Clark, and a duet by- 
Mrs. Charles Robertson and Miss Hol
der. Refreshments were served un
der the supervision of Mrs. Peter 
Miller, Mrs. F. E. Williams, and Mrs.
Fred Seely. The Art Club are cer
tainly to be congratulated on their 
new artistic quarters and much credit 
is due the teachers Miss Haggerty.
Miss Miriam Hatheway and Miss 
Holt for the work done by the stu
dents of the Art school so recently- 
established. Many sketches and 
drawings were on exhibition done by 
the scholars.

The exhausted condition of the nervous sys
tem in the spring is often shown by loss of appe
tite and indigestion. Nothing can tempt you to 
eat a hearty meal, and what you do eat does not 
seem to do much good. You have no energy or 
strength to attend properly to your work, and 
feel that there is little pleasure iu life.

Did you ever try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as 
a spring restorative to help you over this trying 
time of quick-ohanging temperature and oppres
sive weatherf It ia truly wonderful how this 
food cure strengthens the nerves and builds up 
the system when the digestive organs fail to get 
the required nourishment from the food you eat.

The Nerve Food it easily assimilated, and goes 
direct to the formation of pure, rich blood. It 
sharpens the appetite, improves digestion, 
strengthens the action of the heart, and puts new 
vim and energy into every organ of the body.

rES J
Iscomfort. 
25c. a box

li. Haiti*.
164

A STRENGTH RESTORER Such symptoms as nervousness, sleeplessness, 
irritability, nervous headache and indigestion, 
nervous prostration and exhaustion are entirely 
cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 
oents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Kdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. Toronto. Every 
box of the genuine bears the portrait and signa
ture of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author. Be sure to get the genuine, for 
substitutes only disappoint.

Hence
Mr. A. K. 
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is constantly needed by men whose daily labor means daily over-exer
tion. A pure tonic-Stimulant is required to supply a reserve of energy 
and vitality and make the daily battle easier.

V '. 1. ) -khii 't, 
•ed the on- 
v, Mta i M:t-
i p. >t >r L- 
lk of Com*

RED CROSS GIN
is ideal for this purpose. It is a pure spirit combined with the beSt 
juniper berries making a perfect tonic. Only the finest western grains 
are used in distilling.
q RED CROSS GIN which is manufactured under Government supervision, 
fully guaranteed as to purity, quality and age. If you value your health, Sop drinking 
foreign gins : you have no assurance as to their quality, whereas each bottle of our 
RED CROSS GIN bears the official seal of the Canadian Government.

iriio
Sunday School at East St. John.

An inter-denominational Sunday 
school will be opened in Crouclivilie 
tomorrow. Temporary quarters have 
been secured in the Mcl^aughlin house 
at Courtenay Bay Heights, the use of 
which has been kindly given the pro
moters of the school by Mr. Bardsley. 
The Germain street Baptist church has 
supplied the school with chairs and 
hymn books. Among those who have 
been active in the organization of the 
school are J. W. Flewelling and A. F. 
Burden.

housie Junction from 9.00 to 11.CO: 
and at Varapbellton Irom 13.30 to 
10.30.

bury from 9.30 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.; 
at Retitcodlae from 13.30 to 
and Sussex, from 19 00 to 22.00.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 26—At Nor
ton from !» a. m. to 11.30 a. m.; and 
Hampton from 13.00 to 15.30.

16.00;istrong pud 
tered U the 
last veek. More Courtenay Bay Building.

1 The McLaughlin house on the Cour
tenay Bay Heights, which has been 
reported sold several times, has been 
bought by Mr. Sharpe, who will de
molish the old building and erect a 
handsome residence on the site. W. F. 
Forbes, who purchased lots at the 
corner of Park Avenue and Beacon 
street on Courtenay Bay Heights, is 
putting up a large dwelling house, and 
will reside .there.

rhomson ar- 
last, from a THURSDAY. JUNE 27—At Har

court. from 13.00 to 15.30; at Rogers- 
\ ilie from 16.30 to lS.Co; and at Barnai- 
by River from 19.00 to 22.00.

ueived from 
f His Royal 
naught. 
lie invitation 
i banquet in

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO.. Limited FRIDAY. JUNE 2s—At 
from 9.00 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.; ai 
Nash's ( reek from 13.00 to 15.00; at 
Charlo from 16.00 to 18.30. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29—At Dal-

Bathurst
eon ««cure

(620, 8T. P.V.-L STREET. MONTREAL.

>•? t!
♦Richmond 

for Sackvllle 
rvises of Mt. * • •

Miss Marjorie Barnaby left on 
Thui-sday for Wolfville to attend the 
closing exerc ises of Acadia College.

m(it,Eleven. )H >All * ! 11
It, Free

Just Hold theimtfi /< Mr. and Mrs. Pollard Lewin and | 
Miss Ethel M- Avity and Mr. Horace 
Porter spent the week-end at Walton | 
Lake.

Mrs. J. K. Stammell and her mother 
Mrs. Margaret Lewin, returned from 
the south on Tuesday, and will sum 
mer at Wood man’s Point.

ÉHÉ» « J GILLETTEi
i '

—̂
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ation, Unlike 
n Before. Naturally“BETTER FIRINGPS

Shaving with the 
GILLETTE is not a 
fine art, nor does it 

skilled labor.
\

r SPEGIIL TRIIN"Àm %
Iu t- I Dates and Hours Along the 

I. C. R. System.
Lif, v*

•Hairs

PoreverU* 

d woman who 
perfluous hair, 
y, to see the 
of my new 

p never uqsd 
. and you will 
se when once 
e other prep- 
absolutely and 
fe of the hair*

require 
You may be “no good 
with tools," yet you can 
shave yourself easily and 
well with the Gillette

>\\The Farming Demonstration Special 
Train will start its tour of the Inter 
colonial Railway in New Brunswick 
under the auspices of the provincial 
government on Friday, June 
from Fredericton.

The “Better Farming Special " will 
be composed of seven cars; three 
baggage cars being fitted with exhib
its and specimens of farming products 
chiefly from the McDonald College 
Farm near Montreal, supplemented 
by a number of native exhibits from 
New Brunswick, including apples and 
other fruits, as well as grains, etc. 
There will be two first class coaches 
for the lecturing staff and assistants; 
one sleeping car and one dining cur.

The Intercolonial Railway has ar 
ranged for the issue of return excur
sion. tickets at single fare from all 
stations to the nearest point where 
the demonstration car will stop.

On leaving the Province of New 
Brunswick ai Campbell ton. the train 
will pass under the jurisdiction and 
control of the provincial government 
of the Province of Quebec.

The dates and hours over the In
tercolonial system and which intend 
ing visitors to the cars and lectures 
should preserve, are published as 
follows for the convenience of farm 
era and those interested.

FRIDAY. JUNE 21.—Train 
Fredericton on the Canada E 
Division
halts for lectures at Durham, Cross 
Creek, and Boiestown.

SATURDAY. JUNE 22—At Doak- 
town from 9 to 11.30 a. m.; at Black- 
vllle from 13.00 to 15.00 at Millerton 
from 16.00 to 18.00 and at Chatham 
from 19.30 to 22 o’clock.

MONDAY. JUNE 24.—At Sackvllle 
from 9 a. nt. to 11.30 a. m.; Mem- 
ram cook 13.30 to 16.00; and at Monc
ton from 19 o’clock to 22 o’clock.

TUESDAY, JUNE 25.^-At Sails-

-,
i21st.8 ri

4 1 It’s no wonder Maple Buds taste good, and it's no wonder mothers every
where are encouraging the little folks to spend their pennies for them.

Maple Buds are nothing more than the best of chocolate, pure 
milk and sugar—things the doctor would recommend to build 
up a sickly child. The most delicate child can digest them.

The distinctive flavor of Maple Buds is entirely due to the use of 
only the best chocolate. The fcne velvety texture comes from 

grinding and grinding through innumerable steel rollers.

Safety Razor.
Hold it lightly, as illustrated, and it falls naturally into the right 

shaving position, blade edge just touching the skin. Then draw it across 
the face, not hoe fashion, but with the Angle Stroke shown, and the 
keen mi .1 F ITF blade will cut smoothly in any direction—with the 

grain, across it, or against it.
If you want a light shave, or if your skin is tender, screw the 

handle tight.
if you want a close shave, loosen the handle about a quarter turn. 

This allows the blade to spring away from the guard a little and take 
more hold. Buy a GILLETTE and forget your shaving troubles.

Standard Sets, $5.00. Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00.
At your Druggist’s, Jeweler’s or Hardware Dealer's.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,

Office and Factory—The New Gillette Bldg.,
ST. ALEXANDER STREET,
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of the Intercolonial and
Combination Sets, $6.50 up.They’re Not MAPLE BUDS

Unless They’re COWAN’S
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36$

I'M ENT.
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the weather. J1MES IIS SIT Bl HIS 
CHUM; II «Ml, Ml) HIT

Toronto, May 24.— Pressure is low
est lonlght In the Gulf of St. Law- 
mice And highest in the western 
plates. Since last night, some heavy 
local thunderstorms have occurred hi Palmer’s Hammocks
Ontario and Quebec and shower» are 
reported from most portions of the 
Maritime Provinces. In the west the 
weather has been generally thief and 
warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures-—Vancouver, 50, 70: Kamloops, 
;>U. 76: Edmonton, 42, 76: Calgary, 40. 
72; Battleford, 40, 80; Moose jaw, 48, 
72; Minnedosa, 40, 70: JPftrry Sound. 
f>4,"64; London. 64. 77; Toronto, 41, SO: 
Kingston, 50, 72; Ottawa. 60, 74: 
Montreal GO, 78; Quebec, 50, 70; St. 
John. 46. 50; Halifax. 42. 68.

Lower Lawrence—Fresh westerly
Winds, clearing and moderately warm.

Gulf and Maritime Fresh winds 
shifting to westerly, showers at tlrst 
then -fair arid moderately warm.

FREE .Ht, In all the latest shades and 

colors. Strongly woven of special 

materials and dyed with fast 
co'ors.

Take one to your summer home.

Prices $1.25 to $5.50 
Couch Hammocks $9.'50 and $10.50, Complété

---------------- --------------—----------------f t

W. M. Thome & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

®f Pa,.n !» the way we extract 
le®th by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively at our
offices. Elmer's

„ Royal
Occurrence on Marsh Road May End in Fatal 

Shooting Affray—Negro Shot By Friend Who 
Thought Gun Was Empty — His Condition 
Serious.

UsWe Charge only a Nominal foe 25c. 
If you wear a set of art lflclal teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes « 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of 8100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ïiaîêr*

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

WITH VALANCE

*9 curween wv, mWhat ma 
ing affray
road near the Rural cemetery 
yesterday afternon, and there Is 
sideruble anxiety as to the 
of the victim James Burns.

Burns and John Marsh two colored 
men who are great friends, went out 
on a fishing expedition and 
turning from the fishing grounds 
teiday afternoon. Marsh had in 
possession a revolver, and when near 
ing the cemetery gate he started ills 
charging the gun at a post. Burns 
dodged out of the way a couple of 
times, but when Marsh thought that 
ull the cartridges had been discharged 
he pulled the trigger again, and as 
a result there was another explosion, 
and this time Burns was in the path 
of the bullet, which lodged in his 
stoma.-h.

y result In a fatal slioot- 
took place on the Marsh 

gate 
eon 

recovery

The men hastened to the city as 
quickly as possible, end Burns went 
Immediately to the General Public 
Hospital for treatment.

About 3.30 o'clock Acting Sergeant 
Ross and Patrolman O'Neil placed 

aer arrest, and he is charged 
r-arr.vlng a concealed weapon 

with him about the streets, for when 
searched the revolver was found In 
his pockets. The prisoner states that 
he did not Intend to shoot Burns, and 
It was all accidental.

Hospital 
stated that 
rather serious. The bullet had en
tered the body and he had lost con
siderable blood. The fear Is that the 
bullet may 
testlnes and 
physicians state 
more about the case today.

ABOUNDTHF.CITY NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Marsh und 
with

yes-
his

Provincial Government. Meeting
The provincial government met in 

Fredericton yesterday and transacted 
routine business. At the last night it was 

Burns' condition was
Hampstead Goes to Fredericton.
The river steamer Harapsted left 

lndiantown yesterday mornin 
route for Fredericton. During 
mainder of the summer she will run 
between Fredericton und Gagetowu.

Popular
Styles

This TRADE MARK stands for all that is really 

good in footwear and is known all over the world. It 
spells comfort for your feet, wearing quality, style and 
full value for your money. Get SLATER SHOES 

for your feet and test our claims-you will find the Shoes 

better than we say they are and that is "‘going some,”

Popularhave perforated the in- ROMPERprove fatal, but the 
that they will know ;7Tij

Prices
A Still Alarm.

ACTION OF tin COUNCIL 
CAUSES MUCH STREET TALK

A still alarm was sent in yesterday 
morning fur u -small tiro In a burn 
owned by Mrs. McDonald, on Elliott 
Row. Quite a little ilumage was dune 
before the flames were extinguished. SHOE

Wandering Boy Found.
On Thursday morning a tlvee-year- 

old boy was found wandering about 
Union street by Policeman Rankine. 
who took it to the, centra I police sta
tion where it was after called 
1er by its brother Ernest Allison and 
JLakeu home.

FOR CHILDREN
Board of Fire Underwriters May Have Something to Say To

day as to Whether Commissioner McLellan Shall Control 
Chief engineer Kerr at Fires—What the Chief Says 
About IL

"ROMPER” shoes are
made up expressly for 
retail trade from designs anc 
ideas acquired after a life 
time spent in catering to the 
Wants of the young folks.

Children who have their 
feet properly fitted when 
they are young avoid much 
of the distress and discom
fort of later life.

"ROMPER” Shoes are 
made in all styles on natural 
shaped lasts from the best 
of leathers and are sure to 
give the ease and comfort 
to the child and satisfaction 
to the parents.

ourPolice as Peacemaker.
man Shortlicff was called to 

Watson's house on White
Police 

William
street Thursday night lo quell a dis- 

wus also called to 
Weslev Duncan's house on St. Pat 
rick street to quell another disturb
ance. Policeman Witt rein was called 
into a poo! • room on Mill street 
Thursda> night to assist in ejecting 
two men who were not wanted there.

X
il urbaine, and E. G. McCoIough, LtdThe action of the common council 

in adopting an amendment to the lire 
by-laws giving Commissioner McLel- 
lan authority to Interfere with the 
Fire Chief at fires or anywhere else 
has caused considerable talk about 
the city. The amendment not only 
affects the chief, but strikes at the 
district engineers, who, in the absence 
of I he chief, are vested with full 
powers of command in their respec- 
tve districts.

W. D. Foster, of Mac-hum & Foster, 
president of the Board of Fire Under
writers. when » seen yesterday, 
that while it was quite right tin 
commissioner should have full control 
of the department, the chief should 
be supreme at fires. Otherwise there 
was likely to be trouble.

"Have there been any complaints 
about the chief's methods of fighting 
tires?"

‘ Tliefo has been some street talk; 
there are always critics. But the 
Fire Underwriters, who are interest 
ed, have made no complaints. Per 
haps he is not the best possible fire 
fighter, but I think he has given good 
service."

Mr. Foster stated that the action 
of the council would probably be dis 
cussed at the meeting of the Fire 
Underwriters today.

"Has It been customary for the
council to consult with the Fire Un-
bylaws?"* befor® amendln8 the fire

"It has been usual in the past, but 
such consultation is a matter of
courtesy. The council has the power 
to do what It pleases without tefer- 
ence to the underwriters."

K- 'v- W. Frink, when asked what
he thought of the action of the council 
•aid he thought the decision was un
usual, though he understood that the 
fire commissioners in 
claimed such powers as were given 
the Commissioner of Safety."

Asked if the Fire Underwriters had 
complained about the chief’s methods 
of fire fighting he said :
thA°hi i°, m-v 1 thin*
«!*£££■8,ve" pretty 

r.h!fr Kerr wlu‘n seen yesterday 
sal, he knew nothing about the action-, 
or the council beyond what was re 
ported, and refused to he Interviewed 

I ant the servant or the city, and 
mj business Is to carry out the orders 
or the commissioners," he said.

Did the commissioners examine
b?Ulaw£rîl£®ld|"? 10 ampnJ th« are 

' th€ chlef was asked.
•No. I was not 

the matter at all."

The Slater 
• Shoe Shop

81 KING STREET

Hughes May be Alive.
It was reported at the Standard 

office yesterday afternoon that John 
Hughes who was supposed to have 
been killed near Fern hi 11 cemetery by 
an 1. C. K. freight train on the after 
noon of the 8th of May last, spent 
last Tuesday night at the home of 
bis uncle in this city. Should this 
be proved true it will lend additional 
interest to this already interesting 
case. When the report reached the 
Standard energetic efforts were made 
to locate the uncle but without avail

T. B. Donald to Boston.
D. B. Donald, managing director of 

the Marathons, deft bst evening for 
Boston on a hunt, for new players for 
the Ci reeks. He will return on Mondav 
and it Is expected .that he will bring 
a couple of pitchers and an in fielder 
with him. The inanagement of the 
team are In no wise discouraged at 
the result of yesterday's games, but 
expect

Window Screens and Screen Doors
New York ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS with oiled hardwood frames 

—will fit any window. Four sizes, at 20c.. 25c.. 30c., and 35c.
good Value.

SCREEN LOORS In standard sizes to lit almost any door. Six 
patterns with best wire cloth In all. 31.00, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.- 

25, $3.25.

WIRE CLOTH by the yard In all widths, also Wire Netting /or 
8weet Pea Vines, Poultry Netting, etc.

We are headquarters for GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN 
ERS, GARDEN HOSE, ETC.

said
at the

MOW-

All leathers Any Styles 
$1.50 to 2.50 a Pair EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street.a better break today, when 

the Marathons meet Fredericton for 
the third time. Malvey and Lamb will 
probably do the pitching 
cals while Bates is the 
Fredericton. The game will start at 3 
o’clock, and with fine weather should 
prove a much better contest than 
either of yesterday's.

consulted about

for the lo- 
cholce for ». ». FELL ATTENDED 

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
IE TEST OPINION 

6Ï « REFERENDUM
Waterbary

& Rising, Ltd. Warm Weather furnishings
Large Assortments of Comfort-Giving 

Thing's at Attractive Prices
SOFT OUTING OR NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 

mode, perfect fitting with reversible collars. New cloth, latest 
color tints and neat designs. Ask to see our half sleeve Negligee 
Shirt for boating, etc. A large variety of all popular styles 
75c to $2.75.

Ladies' Underwear and Hosiery.
The home of ladies’ underwear and 

hosiery Is found at 59 Charlotte street 
where F. A. Dv kern an uud Co. 
showing a full stock of the celebrated 
Oxford Knitting Co.'s summer under
wear at prices tanging from 12‘,4 cents 
to 75 cents a garment. These goods 
are beautifully finished with lace and 
ribbon and are the best made of aux 
that are on the market. Tlieir stock 
of hosiery for ladles and children is 
simply immense. Over 100 dozen of 
ladles' spider web silk stockings are 
on sale now at 35 cents a pair or 
three pairs for $1. or a better quality. 
f.:i cents a pair or three pairs for $L-

Threo Stores 
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.
St John Lawyer a Delegate to Members of Early Closing As- 

Peace Gathering at Which sociation Indignant at Re- 
Many Celebrities Were peal of By Law and May 
Present. Ask for Vote.

our special custom

XX
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1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS, I he kind that 
ties to match. Collars, 15c., 20c., 25c. fit perfectly. Also 

Sets to match, 35c., 50v. -v'l'i
A peace conference attended by 

of national reputation from all 
of the civilized world, was held last 
week at Mohawk Lake. In the state 
of New York. Among the

Members of the Early Oloslmr A«

£rr°8Jsf ?~aaa?u?,
tune to discuss the situation. Some 
of the members favor the 
putting the Initiative In

If your glasses 
literally only Also the famous Holeproef Brand In four qualities 

$200 for*"?'paire' t‘rkM 6 palra ,L5° 12.00, $«.oo.

SOFT LOUNGE SHIRTS for business or pleasur

stjle of shht, such as fine cambric, madras, -______ —_______
zephyr, mercerized cloth, fine wool taffeta Cey
lon flannel. We are especially featuring this 
style of shirt and offer a large range of designs 
and cloths. Prices 81 00 to 82.75.

of Cotton, 
Silk, price isareB0.

Canadians 
present, was H. A. Powell, K. C.. of 
this city, who returned home on Thurs
day after visiting Ottawa. When In
terviewed by The Standard Mr. Pow
ell gave some interesting particulars 
of the conference.

The meeting has been an annual 
event for some years. The delegates 
Invited are the guests each year of 
Mr. Smiley, a wealthy member of the 
Society of Friends, who 
them at the hotel on the 
the lake. Situated midwav between the 
Hudson River and the Caitskill Moun
tains, in picturesque surroundings, 
with a large park and grounds beau
tifully laid out, the spot Is ideal for 
visitors. Several hundred delegates 
with their wives were present at the 
conference. Among the subjects dis
cussed were movements for the better
ment of International relations, the 
h’uding significance of international 
law. arbitration and such like matters 
of International Interest. The resolu
tions passed are forwarded to the gov 
ernment of the United States.

Among the celebrities present were 
Mr. Baha, leader of the Persian re
form movement, a learned 
from India, and French, Spanish 
German professors of international 
law. The Canadian delegates includ
ed Mr. Justice MacLanen Mr. Justice 
Riddell of the Ontario court of ap- 
t cals, Hon. W. H. Mackenzie King 
John 8. Ewart. K. C., and Mr. Powell 
I he United States was represented, 
among othecs, by Dr. Butler, presid 
entr of the University of Columbia- 
Dr. Brown, president of the Univers

■a “lesser evil" 
than the head
aches

Pattern Expert at M. R. A.'s Monday 
and Tuesday.

Miss Fannie A. ' B. Riggs, special 
representative of the manufacturers 
of Ladles' Home Journal patterns, 
will be at M. R. A.'s pattern départ

it»6111 next Monday and Tuesday. Miss 
Higgs is an expert and it is her desire 
to meet all dressmakers, home sew
ers and those who have never used 
patterns. Ml 
reet from

, motion and
ing a referendum taken on the

ml ?h,°,n,?r eaily clo“in* It Is claim 
«I that the general public, the work- 
! especially, are In favor

f eaily closing, and that It would
ïlauatureli81', matt<-r «et suffletem 
signatures to a petition to compel 
the commissioners to order a refer- 
«.dun,. Some of the more active 
spirits who have worked hard to form
Mkel‘“the wav Th serltlmen<' and don't 
like the wa> the matter was turned
down, say that If they have their 
way a petition for the recall of one 
or more of the commissioners will 
be circulated at the

with soft

or poor 
vision they cor
rect, then try a 
pair of TORIC 
LENSES. You

Drawers, garment. 90c., to $2.25. Cellular »«.,
D™wereUk' mede ,Shlri8’ short and long sleeves. 
Drawers knee or long length, garment. 75c. to 
$L 1 *, Dr- Deimel Lined Mean (the original 
make), garment, $3.00. Combinations °„ £U| 

Net- Natural Wool and Silk 
and Wool. Prices 90c t« $3.00.

UNDERWEAR, a kind to suit all require- 
Drawers, soft 

50c. dream

entertains 
borders ofRiggs comes here dt- 

w York and will have 
much of interest to explain In talks 
about the accuracy and simplicity of 
the patterns she considers to be the 
best and most economical for women 
of taste who make their own clothes.

raent9. Balbriggan Shirts and 
silk finished Garments, 35c., 49c.,
Balbrtggan Shirts ajid Drawers, garments, 65c. 
White Porous Knit Shirts with short sleeves. 
Drawers, knee length, garment 60c. White Net 
bniits. long sleeves. Drawers long length, gar 
ment, 50c. Cream Silkette Shirts and Drawers, 
look and feel like silk, garment, 85c. Soft Me
rino Shirts and Drawers; garment, 
and 60c. Fine Cashmere Shirts anil Drawers, 
garment, 65c. Natural Wool Shirts and Draw
ers In several weights and qualities, garment. 
80c. to 81.50. Imported Fine Wool Shirts and

SWEATERS, important for all outing pur
poses. Our assortment Is larger than ever h« 
foie All popular plain colora and many com-" 
binations. Also new designs of knittinv u,.ii
Coli'tarstvilaln xi°al!i a'|d. Hl*h Button-Up* Neck 
sizes SlV to $2.75." *1-25 '» Boy.-

will have more 
comfort, more 
ease and more 
freedom from an
noyances of glas
ses than you 
think possible.

same time.
Pleas* Take Notice.

Garments worn on streets and rail
ways where you come in contact with 
nil classes of people, should be clean
ed at least once In every three months. 
Street dust, after analysis, shows It 
<o contain both disease germs and 5 
per cent, of alkalies or color-destroy- 
iuir sodas. Try Ungar's, 28 Waterloo 
street.

Garden Supplie».
the llme 10 Plant your gar

den. He can supply you with anything
PHoeea"phnn >0Ur eyden moderate 
piicee. Rhone us and we will be pleas
ed to call lor your window botes and 

I Pave them planted for you. W. and K
IstH™0"’ 49 <liariolto

^ ASH ABLE TIES, many new stvles nn,i _«« Popular makes. Prices from 3 lor j&!lo“? e" 
BELTS, new graine of leather, new colors' 

He Offer the new Fabric Belt, also many new 
styles of buckles. Prices 20c. to 81.00.

60c.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
Istreet, 'Phone

Better Telephone Connection With 
Kent County.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
has just completed arrangements with 
the Adamsvllle Telephone Co., where
by they will now be able to give long 
distance telephone service to Adam 
ville. Coal Branch and Clairville, in 
Kent county.

Next Story Monday.
,,.7he„ ne*( Installment ef “Cravath

garstrts Handsome Summer Hats ii l. L Sharpe & Son,space. At Attractive Figures
Special Week-End Exhibit Today in the 

Millinery Salon

IlEWftnts and ornciANS,
21 King Street. St Jehn, N. B.

id Footwear. Ever try It?PERSONAL SolIty of New York; Dr. -Nichols of Dart 
Dr. Wool seG. S. Mayes returned yesterday 

from a business trip to Montreal.
M**8- H- G. Marr has gone to Wolf

in’®* N. 8., to attend the closing 
rises of the Ladles' College.

Ml«s Kdythe Maxwell and Master
BussexBa*neU l6ft on Thurad»y for

mouth College; Ur. Woolsev profes
sor of international law at Yale- Dr 
Wilson of Hcrvard; Dr. Moore,’ pre
sident of Michigan University. Sev 
eral naval men including admirals 
and generals in the United States 
x>e and ex-ministers of foreign 
tiles also took part.

Dr. Butler presided at the meetings 
Questions relating to international 
law and arbitration were discussed 
and means to perfect the Interna 
‘Iona! court at the Hague were also 
taken into consideration. A strong 
resolution with regard to the terri 
lory of Panama was adopted, protest 
ng agalret the acquisition in any 
mproper way of the territory of 

other states. Andrew Carnegie, who

!r ‘m a e y l00k*i f°rward 10 b* admirera of hand
some millinery, as we endeavor to have ready for each week-

ri1’"0' Crea,lons designed and completed In 
Zdn 7mS' ay ""■ exhllj|t 'a especially charming. 
Prising a large number of ready-to-wear models and every one 
different. Just to see w,„g„e yon pleasuZhut wL 
buy. you 11 surely find a style 
Prices.......................................

Kitchen girl and chamber girl 
ed- Apply Royal Hotel. want-

)•iIP I

- HST&SlS
which**?! °fi- thei .l>eace foundation 
dowed ' l arnegle fom'ded and en

lbe opanlng day Mr. Powell was 
called upon for en address anil apok 

*be„KÜO<i feeling which exl8,8 
l7d?n,.CtnM8 and ,b<‘ United States 
'“d*1”* b> ‘he comments In the press 
reporting the conference of the Can
adian delegates more than held theii 
oan with the other speakers.

a hat to
you want In this fine showing. 
................$3.60, $4.50, $5.50, $7.00

corNdurEoy'EZdy “e/Zh"

AN EXCELLENT CONCERT.

Special to The Standard
Sackvllle. May 21.-The last concert 

(Of the musical festival was held to 
,,and. pr'‘v‘‘d exceptionally fine. 

fT6e Hambourg» are musicians of 
surpassing excellence. Tbe weather 
1» eery unfavorable.

m be .... 50c. to $2.00

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.-
I
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CLASS PROGRAMS
' roR — '

SCHOOL CLOSING
We f*™ «* Uteet Styles in Cuds end 

roMcra. Gold and Embossed

Ordtr New I. be Sare <f fsrty Ddlvtry

C. H. Flewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

' 85 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
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